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Abstract 

Grazing animals in the semi-arid tropics are subjected to short or long periods of moderate to severe 

undernutrition. Many simulation models were developed to represent the mechanisms of ruminant 

adaptation. These mechanisms include, among others, the differential mobilization of tissues, the recycling 

of nitrogen to the rumen via the saliva and across the rumen wall, and the relation between intake and animal 

size. However, most simulation models have attempted to represent the mechanisms for above-maintenance 

nutritional restrictions. 

In this study, a simulation model, a linked rumen and intermediary metabolism model (RUMET), is 

developed to simulate rumen function and nutrient utilization during continuous growth, undemutrition 

(submaintenance) and realimentation for growing cattle. The model will represent two mechanisms of 

adaptation: the differential mobilization of tissues and the recycling of nitrogen to the rumen via the saliva 

and across the rumen wall. The model consists of a system of ordiruuy differential equations that simulates 

the supply of nitrogen and energy to intermediary metabolism and the changes in the weights of ash (bone), 

muscle, adipose tissue, liver and small intestine and the relative effects of these changes on the maintenance 

expenditure. 

The model shows that during nutritional restriction, the visceral organs (in particular, the small intestine and 

liver) exhibit quick responses to tmdernutrition whereas the peripheral tissues (for example the muscle) show 

a lag in its response to widemutrition. After a nutritional restriction, the enhanced food intake in relation to 

size and the reduced maintenance expenditure enable the animal to use proportionately more nutrients for 

growth. The model may be used to predict energy expemiture, liveweight changes and the probability of 

survival during periods of undernutrition. Voltmtary intake, liveweight gains and changes in body 

composition may be predicted for animals given diets of different composition during and following a period 

of undemutrition. 

The ability to predict the probable short- and long-tam consequences of undernutrition will support the 

planning and evaluation of measures to ameliorate undemutrition on semi-arid and arid rangeland systems. 
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Chapter 1 

The Undernutrition Problem 

1.1 Challenges for managing arid and semi-arid rangeland 

The world's steadily expanding population as well as the economic improvements 

among developing nations has intensified the demand for food, especially animal 

protein, and made it imperative that food production (including livestock products) be 

increased. Arid and semi-arid lands cover about one-third of the earth's land surface 

and nearly two-thirds of the African continent. The majority of African livestock and 

possibly 30 million livestock-dependent people reside in these zones (Ellis and Swift, 

1988). In contrast to intensive systems of animal production which require intensive 

arable crops and artificial pastures for their support, livestock in arid and semi-arid 

regions subsist on natural grazing as rainfall is inadequate to support reliable rainfed 

crop production. 

On the semi-arid and arid rangeland, rainfall is seasonal and varies from year to year 

(for example, see Figure 1.1 a,b) and is therefore the driving variable for animal 

performance in these complex ecosystems. Herbage availability varies with the 

variation in rainfall (Figure 1.2) and also on soil type and the presence of bush (Dye 

and Spear, 1982). In addition to herbage quantity, the nutritive value of herbage 

(nitrogen content and digestibility) varies with season and to a lesser extent between 

years; the fibre content is slightly lower and digestibility slightly higher in the dry 

years (Dye, 1984). The nitrogen content of the diet also affects the intake of the 

animal (Elliot, 1967). 

As a consequence of the variation of herbage quantity and quality, grazing animals are 

subject to short- or long-term periods of modente to severe undernutrition. 

Undemutrition in ymmg ruminants affects the chances of their survival and the time 

required to reach the weight and physiological condition at which they are productive, 

that is, suitable for slaughter or able to work as draught animals or, if female, to 

conceive and rear offspring. 

1 
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contribute to compensatory growth is a reduced energy expenditure of animals during 

undemutrition and at the early stages of rcalimcntation. This reduction in maintenance 

increases the energy available for growth and the extent of this contribution depends 

on the persistence of the reduced maintenance requirement during realimentation, the 

longer the reduction in maintenance persists the greater the contribution to 

compensatory growth. When food intake is restricted, the metabolically active tissues, 

such as the digestive tract and the liver, are likely to be reduced in size and activity 

(Taylor and Murray, 1991; Burrin et al., 1990). 

The management strategics to prevent undemutrition during the dry season have been 

either to reduce animal numbers per hectare ( destocking) or to supplement the diet 

with protein or urea (nitrogen) during the dry season and nitrogen and energy during 

drought periods. Reducing the herd size is usually reserved for extended periods of 

severe forage shortages. A disadvantage of this strategy is that when range conditions 

are good the forage is often under-utilized, resulting in decreased productivity per 

hectare. However, dming a drought, some pastoralists are reluctant to sell animals 

because of the belief that keeping their herd increases the probability of them being 

left with some animals after the drought period. A problem with keeping all the 

animals arises when there is high mortality of breeding and young females due to 

limited resources. After the drought these animals are extremely expensive because of 

the increased demand and a loss of breeding stock makes it difficult for a pastoralist to 

get back into the system. Therefore, livestock marketing in these environments must 

be responsive to highly variable levels of supply, both between years and between 

seasons. Garoian et al. (1990) stated that increased efficiency and reduced risk could 

possibly be achieved through smaller breeding herds and utilization of flexible 

marketing strategies. However, the production system model of Richardson and Hahn 

(1991) indicated that herd sizes do not necessarily have to be small. They emphasized 

the importance of flexible marketing strategics and the need for simulation models to 

assist in management decisions: for example, a decision has to be taken before the 

beginning of the dry season as to which animals must be sold. 

1.3 How do animals adapt? 

The aim of this thesis is not to attempt to understand the dynamics of an entire 

rangeland system but will address the mechanisms of adaptation of ruminants to 

submaintenance feeding on arid and semi-arid rangelands. In this section an outline of 

the current theories of mechanisms of animal adaptation will be described. In the next 

4 



section (section 1.4) a general description of managing arid and semi-arid rangeland 

systems will be outlined. 

There are three questions which arise: firstly, what is the growth rate, body 

composition, including changes in the relative proportions of organs, and weight 

change of an animal widergoing different degrees ofwidernutrition during a period of 

nutritional limitation, secondly, what is the growth rate, body composition and weight 

change after this period of nutritional restriction when the animal is fed ad libitum 

(realimentation period) and, thirdly, at which body composition, given the various 

factors affecting compensatory growth (Table 1.1 ), does the animal survive? 

Table 1.1: Factors affecting sw-vival and compensatory growth (modified from 

Lawrence and Fowler, 1997). 

Animal Factors 

1. The degree of maturity at the start ofwidernutrition, that is, the 

proportion of expected normal mature mass already achieved. 

2. The proportion of body weight attributable to adipose deposits at the 

start of widernutrition. 

3. The genotype. 

4. Changes in metabolic rate. 

5. Changes in both energy and nitrogen metabolism. 

Nutritional factors 

1. The severity of the widemutrition, that is what fraction or multiple of 

the maintenance energy required is eaten on a mean daily basis. 

2. The duration of the period ofwidemutrition. 

3. The nutrient density of the food during widemutrition. 

4. Food intake during rehabilitation. 

5. Intake of rumen degradable protein. 

To widerstand how animals adapt we will attempt to widerstand the exogenous and 

endogenous factors affecting widernutrition. There are three major causes of reduced 

growth rate which lead to the same end result. Two of these are the intake of sub

optimum amowits of good quality food and free access to food limited in one or more 

essential nutrients (O'Donovan, 1984). These causes of widemutrition can best be 

illustrated by an example from studies in a semi-arid area of Zimbabwe where the 

deficiencies of three major nutrients usually lead to sub-optimal production. Firstly, a 

5 



shortage of energy (food) occurs when the grass is sparse due to drought or 

overstocking or both. Secondly, during the dry season the protein content of available 

herbage is low and this limits animal intake and consequently, production, even if 

grass is plentiful. This is because ruminants eat small amounts of low protein 

roughages. However, the provision of small quantities of protein-rich concentrates or 

non-protein nitrogen, such as urea or biuret, increases the rate of digestion, stimulates 

dry matter intake and improves the animal's energy status (Elliot, 1967). Thirdly, a 

deficiency of phosphorus may occur throughout the year (Ward, 1968) and adversely 

affect performance since phosphorus plays an important role in energy metabolism. 

We assume for the purpose of this thesis that phosphorus is not deficient simply 

because phosphorus supplementation is relatively inexpensive and easy to administer. 

Another factor which contributes to undemutrition can be explained in terms of the 

variation in animal maintenance energy. In order to understand this phenomenon, a 

scheme (Figure 1.3) is depicted of the partition of dietary energy as used by an 

animal. The utilization of ingested food energy (Gross Energy Intake, GE) by an 

animal involves several kinds of losses. Part of the GE is lost through excretion of 

energy in faeces, urine and combustible gases. The remaining part of the GE intake, 

the metabolizable energy {ME), is used firstly for the supply of the energy 

requirements for maintenance. The part of the ME used for maintenance (MEm) is 

used to produce the ATP required for sustaining primary life processes and the heat 

increment of utilization for maintenance. This part of maintenance is fully dissipated 

as heat. If GE intake (Relative Feeding Level,RFL: RFL = 1 at maintenance) is 

higher than the maintenance requirement, the ME available for production (ME,), is 

retained in the body as energy (Energy Retention, ER). 

During growth, part of the available energy for production is lost as heat due to the 

inefficiency of use of ME. Thus, ER is the difference between ME and the total heat 

production. If GE intake is below the maintenance requirement, energy reserves from 

the body are mobilized (negative ER) to cover the deficit in ME for sustaining 

primary life processes. If an animal has no intake then it will still produce heat 

because the metabolic processes continue. This is known as fasting metabolism {Fm)

Following McDonald et al. (1981), 

ER=k,[ME-::] 

where km = 0.503 + 0.35 x q 

and 

and 

k, = 0.006 + 0.78 x q 
ME 

q = GE" 

(1.1) 

(1.2) 

(1.3) 

(1.4) 

6 
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or gTowlh 

In most ME based models, the ME requirement of an animal is calculated as the sum 

of ME required for maintenance, growth, lactation and other activities. ME 

requirements for maintenance (ME.,) are usually calculated from body weight (W, kg) 
Wo.75 

as MEm =ax ~ where the coefficient, a, might range from 0.25 to 0.50 for 

animals on a low plane of nutrition and 0.50 for lactating animals and k.,,. (i.e., the 

efficiency of ME utilization for maintenance) might range from 0.65 to 0.75 

depending on the ME content of the feed (Baldwin and Sainz, 1995). Similarly, the 

ME requirement of the gain (ME,) would be calculated as ME = ~ where RE is the 
I I 

energy retained in the gain (MJ/kg) and k
1 

is the efficiency of ME utilization for gain. 

k, might range from 0.33 to 0.65 depending on the relative content of fat and protein 

in the expected gain and ME content of the diet (Baldwin and Sainz, 1995). 

These factors determine the nutrient requirements of an animal for unconstrained 

growth and accounts for the animal's potential growth in terms of both overall rate and 

composition. However, before the energy ingested can be used for the synthesis of 

new tissue, certain essential demands to maintain existing tissues must be met. This 

theory led to the development of feeding systems in which animal demands for 

maintenance are calculated separately from those for production. These systems have 
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assumed that maintenance costs are constant, relative to current animal weight, but 

this assumption is increasingly being questioned. Consequently, two main criticisms 

of the maintenance concept will be considered. The first is that models of ER assumes 

that ME. is a function of weight only (in practice the basal energy costs are 

influenced by recent and current growth rates, that is, not just liveweight). The second 

group talces the same theme finther and questions the validity of separating energy 

requirements for maintenance from those for growth (Gill and Oldham, 1993). 

Arguments relating to whether maintenance is solely a function of current state have 

been reviewed in detail by Turner and Taylor (1983). 

Experimental findings show that animals either losing or maintaining liveweight over 

a considerable time, appear to have lower feed or energy requirements (Ledger and 

Sayers, 1977). Foot and Tulloh (1977) showed that the daily dry matter intake of the 

same diet by steers maintained at constant weight declined over time from 5.9 kg to 

4.4 kg over a 100 day period. Also, Graham and Searle (1975) estimated that the 

energy requirements in lambs were reduced when they were given a constant feed 

intake. Some workers have less confidence in the validity of retaining the concept of 

an empirical value for maintenance (Milligan and Summers, 1986). They point out 

that the costs of some functions, which are normally accounted for as maintenance, 

vary continuously from low to high planes of nutrition and therefore the change in 

efficiency of ME utilization at zero energy balance is artificial. The adaptability of 

metabolism to stabilize at a new energy level is the basis of compensatory growth, 

which occurs after periods of undernutrition · as the animal returns to its genetically 

determined growth pattern (O'Donovon, 1984). 

The phenomenon whereby the animal increases its growth rate during realimentation 

is termed compensatory growth (Bohman, 1955). More factors assumed to affect 

compensatory growth are listed in Table I. 1 and explained in Lawrence and Fowler 

(1997). 

1.4 Mathematical Models 

The need to evaluate management strategies for rangelands resulted in the model of 

Jones and Sandland (1974) which was based on empirical relations between animal 

production and stocking rate. Subsequently, the influence of rainfall and stocking rate 

have been incorporated into the model (Danckwerts, 1984). There are, however, 

limitations to these models based on empirical relations in that they provide accurate 

predictions only for conditions closely similar to those under which the original data 
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was collected. A more flexible production model was developed by Richardson and 

Hahn (1991) to assist development agencies and agricultural planners to evaluate 

alternative production strategies (Figure 1.4). The management options include 

changing the stocking rate, milk off-take and sales policy. However, the equations of 

the animal submode} assumed that the composition of body weight change (protein 

content of gain, fat content of gain) of the animal is a function of the weight of the 

animal only. 

rj 1-----,i~RIJNOFF! 

wl D!ARAAJIN111AAJG~E:.r~-----,_l.l!SO~I4L .mM~OioSDJ.ll.ll!R~H EYAPORAT ION 

! i 

I ANIMALS SOLD y ANIMALS 1----~ 
Figure 1.4: Model structure of a rangeland system (Richardson and Hahn, 1991). 

In order to predict the response during and following a period of nutritional limitation, 

there is a need to develop a model to include more detailed components (Figure 1.5). 

The appropriate degree of detail with which to represent the animal in mathematical 

models of growth will depend on the objective of the model. Detailed mechanistic 

models of components of the system have largely contributed to our understanding of 

parts of the system but have not satisfied our aim to predict the outputs of the system. 

An example of such models would be the detailed model of the mammary gland by 

Freetly et al. (1993). The model gives us insight into the biochemical processes 

involved in the mammary gland but has not attempted to give ways of increasing the 

milk output relative to environmental and physiological conditions. Another example 

are the detailed intermediary metabolism models of France et al. (1987) and Gill et al. 

(1984 ). These models provide valuable information and aid our understanding of the 

partitioning of energy during growth of an animal but do not predict the effects of 

undemutrition and realimentation on body composition. 
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Figure 1.5: Components of a rangeland model {Richardson et al., 2000). 

Over the past decade there has been considerable progress in the modelling of both 

rumen and intermediary metabolism due to the increased availability of data and 

power of computers, but more importantly, due to the improved concepts that have 

been formulated as knowledge of the subject has increased. However, two problems 

still occur (Witten and Richardson, 2000): 

1. Most mathematical models are developed to simulate the continuous growth 

process and do not adequately predict animal responses to limited (sub 

-maintenance) feeding. 

2. Although suggested by France et al. (1987) that the modelling focus should 

also be on the integration of components to increase adequate predictions, the 

integration of models of the whole digestive process has been slow. 

Therefore, the general aim of this thesis is to develop a mathematical model to 

simulate the effects of undemutrition and to account for some of the factors (such as 

relative organ weights) that influence maintenance energy requirements over time. 
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1.5 Managing arid and semi-arid rangelands under uncertainty 

Conventional approaches (as outlined in Scoones, 1994) to managing arid and semi

arid rangeland systems will not be sufficient in providing effective solutions. A 

variety of problems are characterized by unpredictable conditions, potentially 

resulting in qualitative changes in system dynamics. Uncertainty poses a challenge to 

managing such systems and results in the need for a flexible and adaptive response 

(Behnke and Scoones, 1993). For example, on arid and semi-arid rangeland, rainfall, 

forage production and animal productivity all vary between years, between regions 

and within landscapes (Richardson et al., 1997). Such systems are characterized by 

the heterogeneity of their components, which provides the variability on which 

selection can act, typically through non-linear interactions among those components. 

Consequently, these systems become hierarchically arranged into structures that are 

determined and reinforced by the flows and interactions among the parts (Levin, 

1999). 

In order to practically adopt a flexible management approach, it is required to 

understand the relation between the structure and functioning of an ecosystem and to 

understand the variation and interactions of processes; for example, patterns of 

nutrient flux, trophic structure, diversity-productivity relations, and how these 

processes feed back to influence the subsequent development of those processes and 

interactions between those processes. In addition, elucidating these processes and their 

interactions across temporal and spatial scales is fundamental in understanding 

ecosystem functioning (Levin, 1999). However, in general, it may be difficult to 

detect signals of change early enough to motivate effective solutions and such signals, 

even when detected, are likely to be displaced in time and space from the cause. For 

example, the variation and timing of the rain must be considered. 

The initial goal of managing such systems in the past has been directed toward high 

short-term productivity at the expense of long-term sustainability of the system 

(Scoones, 1994). Developing sustainable approaches to system use implies 

understanding which processes, both across and within scales, determine what 

maintains system resilience (Holling, 1992) and how human interventions, for 

example, might affect it. By resilience we mean that a system tends to maintain its 

"integrity" when subject to disturbance (Holling, 1973). Even though natural 

ecosystems are complex and adaptive, heavily managed systems are not and are 

vulnerable to single perturbations, for example, pest outbreaks. 
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Ironically, the mechanisms that provide short-term resilience may also impose a 

rigidity of structure that erodes the capacity to respond to disturbances over long time 

scales. In addition, an important aspect is to elucidate the thresholds for the change of 

processes and their interactions across scales (Walker, 1993). For example, during a 

drought, one would like to know which animals would sl.ln'ive, the size and 

composition of the herd eventually affecting vegetation composition (Witten and 

Richardson, 2000). 

1.6 Research modvation and thesis outline 

In the previous sections the factors affecting the compensatory growth of cattle on 

arid and semi-arid rangelands and the )X)ssible role that mathematical models can play 

in integrating the components of the system have been outlined. Mathematical models 

can also assist in elucidating the thresholds for the change of processes, which is 

required to understand the mechanisms involved during undernutrition and 

realimentation of animals on arid and semi-arid rangeland. The objectives of this 

thesis are to develop dynamic mechanistic elements representative of the growth 

process that will enable (1) the simulation of the change of body weight and 

composition of an animal during and following a period of sub-maintenance feeding 

(2) the simulation of body composition changes of animals fed to maintain a constant 

body weight and (3) the understanding of the mechanisms involved during 

undernutrition and realimentation. 

In Chapter 2 the theoretical background of models currently in use in modelling 

digestion and metabolism processes in ruminants will be described and a modelling 

framework from which to develop an integrated model to satisfy the modelling 

objectives will be presented. Chapter 3 describes the development and evaluation of a 

rumen model based on a rumen model developed by Dijkstra et al. (1996). In Chapter 

4 a chemostat-type model of three aggregated functional classes of microbe species in 

the rumen is proposed. The aim of Chapter 4 is to understand the general qualitative 

behaviour of the model: the effects of changing substrate composition and quantity, 

the effect of nitrogen (ammonia) supplementation, and the effect of a periodic input of 

substrate on the abundance of microbial populations in the rumen. In Chapter 5 the 

mechanistic model of intermediary metabolism of France et al. (1987) is modified to 

simulate the effects that changes in relative feeding level {RFL) have on the weights 

ofliver and small intestine. In Chapter 6, four mechanistic mathematical models, three 

of which are based on different assumptions of growth, are compared when simulating 

different feeding patterns. The objective of Chapter 7 is to modify the linked rumen 
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and metabolism models described in chapter 3 and chapter 5 to examine the recycling 

of nitrogen to the rumen via the saliva and diffusion across the rumen wall. Finally, 

Chapter 8 provides a general discussion of the results of this thesis and important 

implications for future research. 
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Chapter 2 

The Modelling Approach 

2.1 Introduction 

Toe utilization of food by an animal depends on the quantity and quality of food 

ingested, and the subsequent processes of digestion, absorption and metabolism. In 

vivo studies are required to quantify nutrients absorbed, while the processes of 

metabolism have been studied through experiments conducted at the level of the 

whole animal, the tissue and the individual cell, with the aim of understanding 

component parts of the overall process (Gill et al., 1989). As experimental techniques 

used by researchers and the quality and quantity of the data collected have improved, 

the desire to integrate this knowledge into a conceptual framework of the whole 

system has grown. In order to interrelate the component parts, an attractive framework 

exists via the development of mathematical models. However, the tremendous 

increase in the quality and quantity of data presents a challenge to anyone who wishes 

to develop a mathematical model of a given system. At what point does the model 

cease to have explanatory value, having become too complex to do anything more 

than to simulate a variety of parameters values and initial conditions for a system? In 

part, the answer to this question depends on the objectives of a particular modelling 

exercise. Models proposed often have many parameters and many of these parameters 

may not be known for the particular system studied. Furthermore, the complexity of 

the models makes it difficult to study sensitivity to parameters and initial conditions, 

even on fust computers. This difficulty is magnified when the systems, or parts 

thereof, that are simulated are inherently stochastic. In addition to the computational 

difficulties and the incomplete knowledge of parameters, there may be a lack of 

experimental data to evaluate model output of particular systems, for example, for 

animals feeding at or below maintenance. 

Simply integrating the component parts of a particular system is a necessary condition 

to understand system behaviour but is not sufficient. One needs to consider the 

interactions among components and how they give rise to macroscopic system 

properties and how, in tum, these properties feed back to influence the subsequent 

development of those interactions. For example, nitrogen recycling from the blood 

plasma to the rumen may be an important mechanism to aid the ruminant to survive 

during periods of food shortages. Nitrogen is recycled to aid the growth of rumen 
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microorganisms, which are an essential source of nitrogen for the host animal. Also 

the system optimum is not the sum of the local optima. For example, manipulating 

rumen processess has attempted to optimize rumen output with little or no 

consideration of the needs of host animal metabolism (0skov, 1977). The multiple 

time and spatial scales in biological systems forces one to, in general, focus on some 

particular level, often using heuristic approximations for the finer detail, which are 

neglected. Because one goal of this thesis is to predict body composition, there is a 

need to integrate models of rumen digestion and metabolism. The models developed 

in this thesis will provide such a framework where improvements to the models can 

be made within this framework. 

2.2 Classification of Models 

The following scheme has been proposed by France and Thomley (1984) for the 

classification of models: 

Dynamic 

Detenninistic 

Mechanistic 

or 

or 

or 

Static 

Stochastic 

Empirical. 

Even though this terminology was adopted by the animal science modelling 

community, there remain ambiguities which will be discussed later. An empirical 

equation is one that has been fitted to experimental data in order to describe a relation 

which has actually been observed between two or more variables (Riggs, 1963). Such 

equations imply nothing about the Wlderlying reason for the relation and thus, 

although a particular set of data may be faithfully described, it cannot be safely 

applied beyond the range of values for independent variables upon which the model is 

based (Baldwin, 1995). Many models currently in use in animal science are empirical 

(including most of the models that form the basis of feeding standards) and these 

models must be applied with care to ensure that recommendations are not made fur 

conditions where the data used in formulating the equations do not apply. 

In contrast, mechanistic models are derived from theory or hypothesis and formulated 

on the basis of concepts regarding 1D1derlying functions in an attempt to account for 

variations in experimental data. France and Thomley (1984) also presented the 

following formulation of the organizational hierarchy of biological systems as related 

to levels of aggregation, the formulation of models and further definition of the terms 

"empirical" and "mechanistic": 
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Level Description of the Level 

i+l herd of animals 

i animal 

i- 1 organs 

i-2 tissues 

i- 3 cells 

According to the hierarchy, an empirical model is an equation or set of equations 

formulated at a given level of organisation based on data gathered at that level; for 

example, input/output data gathered at the level of the animal (i) are used to describe 

or model animal level functions. In contrast, mechanistic models imply that both 

equation forms and parameter values arose from studies of lower level processes 

( i - 1, i - 2, i - 3, .. ) (Baldwin, 1995). In general, the empirical modeller formulates 

equations at the given level of organisation based upon data gathered at that level, e.g. 

input/output data gathered at the animal level (i) are used to describe or model animal 

level functions (Baldwin, 1995). Regression analysis is the most common approach 

used in formulating such models. Riggs (1963) remarked that the only constraint that 

need to be imposed upon the form of a regression equation is that it best fits the data. 

However, regression equations can be formulated on the basis of concepts developed 

from studies of lower level processes (i - l, i - 2, i - 3, etc.), for example, the 

lactation curve model of Pollott (2000). 

Furthermore, definition of the terms "theoretical" and "mechanistic" imply that both 

equation forms and parameter values in mechanistic models arose from studies of 

lower level processes. However, this is a difficult criterion to satisfy (Baldwin, 1995). 

For example, there are empirical models derived from underlying (i - 1, i - 2, i - 3, 

etc.) processes, such as the model of Blaxter and Boyne (1978), which describes the 

efficiency of utilization of gross energy for maintenance and for body gain. These 

types of models may be referred to as phenomenological. Deterministic behaviour 

means simply that the future state of the system is predictable based on its current 

state and future input. In contrast, stochastic behaviour has an intrinsic (probabilistic) 

uncertainty about the future state of the system even if the current state and future 

inputs are completely known (Baldwin, 1995). 

2.2.1 Empirical models: example of equations describing animal growth 

The growth process is generally considered from two aspects; firstly, the increase of 

body mass as a function of time, usually described by the liveweight growth curve for 
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the whole animal, and secondly, changes in the form of the animal resulting from 

differences in the relative growth rates of the component parts of the body (Fowler, 

1968). The simplest models of growth describe weight (W) as a function of time (t): 

W = f ( t). These equations are unrealistic because they assume that food is never 

limiting. The unconstrained growth curve is sigmoidal and thus /, which is required 

to be representative of potential growth from birth to maturity, must generate a curve 

of this nature. Thus, growth is a rate and many growth functions are obtained by 

considering the rate of growth (dJf) as a function of W: dJf = h(W). 

The most common empirical growth equations used in animal science are the 

Gompertz equation, logistic equation and Richards equation. The former two are 

special cases of the Richards equation. Richards (1959) proposed a flexible empirical 

model for describing different patterns of animal growth in which the rate of growth is 

given by the differential equation 

d: = (~~~) [ [ Wwx r-m -1 l (2.1) 

where W max is the maximum attainable size and k is a rate constant. Flexibility is 

achieved by varying the parameter m. The solution to the differential equation is 

W(t) = Wmax(l - Ae-kt)tr-iiiJ. The following are two of the most commonly used 

cases of Richards equation in animal science. 

Logistic or autocatalytic (case m. = 2): 

The logistic equation assumes that growth is proportional to weight and to the amount 

of substrate available for growth (Gill and Oldham, 1993). For this model the relative 

growth rate declines linearly with size. The growth curve is symmetrical about its 

point of inflection at W ( t) = 0.5 x W max where the growth rate is a maximum. 

Gompertz equation ( case m = 1): 

The equation assumes that growth is proportional to weight and that substrate is 

nonlimiting. It also assumes that the fractional growth rate decreases exponentially 

with time. The equation generates a sigmoidal curve, but non-symmetrical, with the 

inflection point occurring at¼ times the final weight (Gill and Oldham, 1993). 

2.2.2 Mechanistic model development: Compartment models 

A mechanistic approach to predicting animal productivity would be to simulate 

animal performance based on studies conducted at the tissue, cellular, and organ 

levels. Moreover, the parameters used in the equations must, if possible, be derived 
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from data obtained at the lower levels of organisation. Significant progress towards 

this end has been made in recent years, and it appears that mechanistic elements are 

currently in use in feeding systems to increase the accuracy of prediction and general 

applicability. For example, a mechanistic element currently used in feeding systems is 

the estimation of available (absorbed) amino acids from the protein degradation rate 

and microbial synthesis in the rumen. 

A challenge is to develop a model that can trace through time the effects of 

submaintenance feeding on animal performance and the response to energy and 

protein. To meet this requirement, specific nutrients (e.g., glucose, amino acids, lipid, 

etc.) must be included as state variables since their pattern of use as energy sources 

and for productive fimctions affect productivity. In addition, factors such as relative 

organ weights that influence maintenance energy requirements over time must be 

explicitly represented. 

For this purpose, compartmental systems have been used to represent biological 

concepts. A compartment is an amount of some material that is kinetically 

homogeneous (Godfrey, 1983; Jacquez, 1972). By kinetically homogeneous it is 

meant that the material of a compartment is at all times homogeneous; any material 

entering it is instantaneously mixed with the material of the compartment. The box in 

Figure 2.1 represents the ith compartment of an n compartment system. Let Xi 

represent the mass of compartment i. The arrows in Figure 2.1 represent the sum of 

the flows into and out of the compartment. 

Figure 2.1: One compartment of a compartmental system. 

The flows into the compartment from outside the system, or input, are represented by 

In; 2::: 0, the transfers from the ith to jth compartment by F,;, the outflows to the 

environment and, therefore, out of the system by F;,,. All the F,.,. .• are 2::: 0. 
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The general equations for such a system are obtained by writing the instantaneous 

mass balance equations for each compartment: 

(2.2) 

The inputs, In,, are always nonnegative and are generally constant or functions of time 

only, though occasionally there may be systems in which the inflows are functions of 

X as well. The functions F.;, F;. and F;,, can be functions of X1 , ••• ,X ... and possibly t. 

By definition, F.. = 0. All flows are defined to be nonnegative quantities; the signs in 

equation 2.2 take care of the direction of flows. Since there cannot be negative 

masses, the amounts X, must always be nonnegative. Thus, when X, = 0, X, ~ 0 

whatever the values of X; for j f= i. 

The total flow out of a compartment over any interval of time must be bounded by the 

amount that was initially present plus the amount that flowed into the compartment 

during the interval. The following analytical properties summarize these physical 

constraints: 

(1) F.; ~ 0, I, ~ 0 and F.,, ~ 0 Vi, j, t. 

(2) If Xi = 0, then F.,, = 0 and F.; = 0\:/j, so that Xi ~ 0. 

Theorem 1: If F is k-times continuously differentiable, that is, Ck, then the first 

part of condition (2) implies that we can write each F';;(X) as 

F';;(X) = f,;(X). X; for some function fiX), which is at least CH. 

Proof: Let F(x) ~ 0be er, r ~ I and F(0) = 0. Consider the function 

F(xt). dFj~> = xF
1 

(xt). (A) 

Integrating in t, from zero to 1, 

f l 1 

F(x) - F(0) = x 
O

F (xt) dt 

The integral in (B) is a function of x, f(x), and using F(0) = 0, 

F(x) = xf(x). 

(B) 

From the derivation, if F(x) is er, f(x) is cr-1• We will usually want 

f(x) to be at least C1. D 

As a result, equation 2.2 can be written as 
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~-In + E J;i.xi !,. E /,; (2.3) 
dt - ~ 

j:/:i ~ j :/: i .....___., ~ 

Input Production Output Utilization 

The /, .. 's are called the fractional transfer coefficients. In general, they will be ,, 
functions of X and t. If the fractional transfer coefficients are constants or functions 

of time only, such systems are called linear systems. If each /;. is a function of only 

X and some X. i--+ / .. (X.) is not constant, system (2.3) is called nonlinear donor 
' ' ,. ' 

controlled. 

The forms of the equations for the input, production, utiliz.ation and output can take 

many different forms depending on the biological mechanisms being described. 

General reaction kinetics 

Four principles guide the reaction kinetics (Pettigrew et al., 1992). First, the kinetics 

apply to the entire transactions (pathways) in the model and not to individual reactions 

within these pathways. Second, the rate of a transaction is a function of the state of the 

animal. Specifically, the rates are detennined by the concentration of substrates, and 

sometimes by the concentration of inhibitors and hormones. Third, model transactions 

are saturable with substrate, and the kinetics follow established patterns of saturable 

systems (Mahler and Cordes, 1971 ). Tissue catabolism transactions are the exception 

to this rule. Fourth, most rates are expressed per unit of tissue constituting the reaction 

site, to reflect differences in body size. These principles lead to the generalized 

Michaelis-Menten equation for a reaction velocity involving n substrates of 

concentration S,.; 

(2.4) 

where V max is the maximum velocity per unit tissue and Ki is the affinity constant for 

substrates with concentration Si, and I; is the affinity constant for an inhibitor with 

concentration J;. A low affinity constant produces a relatively high rate of reaction 

when substrate is limiting. Therefore, the priority of one reaction over another for a 

limiting substrate is produced in the model by assigning a smaller affinity constant to 

the high priority transaction According to France et al. (1987), Vmax is described by a 

modified logistic form which affects the rate of the production reaction, P,i: 

Vmax; = k, [1- [e;] 0

'] (2.5) 

where k, is a rate constant, X, is a variable describing the weight of a particular body 

component, Xmax; is the maximum value of Xi and 0, is a steepness parameter of the 
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ith reaction. Therefore, a generalized production of a substance from the ith 

compartment to the j th compartment is 

Production = P;i = 
k;xXix [1-[~t] 

1+f: ~+f: ~ 
(2.6) 

i=l • i=l ' 

For catabolic transactions, the utilization (Tl;) of the ith tissue follows simple linear 

kinetics: 

[1i = v,X, (2.7) 

where vi is a rate constant of the ith reaction. Figures 2.2( a) shows the effect of 

changing the value of the affinity constant (K,) on the response of transaction rate to 

substrate concentration and Figure 2.2(b) shows the effect of changing the value of the 

steepness parameter on the response of transaction rate to substrate concentration 

(Pettigrew et al., 1992). 

1111 AFFINITY CONSTANT (K) 

U-Vmu/(1+K/S) 

Sub111trlllll c:oncitntrllltllon 

:t>l STEEPNESS PARAMETER (81 

Substrate concentr11tlon 

Figure 2.2: (a) The effect of changing the value of the affinity constant (KJ 
on the response of transaction rate to substrate concentration and 

(b) the effect of changing the value of the steepness parameter ( 0) 

on the response of transaction rate to substrate concentration. 
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2.3 Framework for integrating system components 

2.3.1 Aggregating the system 

Most mechanistic models in ruminant digestion have dealt with parts of the whole 

digestive system largely because of the increased number of differential equations 

with increasing model complexity which results in tedious computation. Bywater 

(1990) suggested that the aggregation of detailed explanatory models (which represent 

mechanisms of underlying biological processes) provides a suitable method of 

establishing models at an appropriate resolution for inclusion in whole farm studies. 

He also suggested that knowledge derived from detailed models can be used to 

identify and select factors to be included in aggregate models. Models established by 

such a procedure will tend to predict performance across differing environments better 

than empirical models or models which attempt to provide a mechanistic 

representation of biological processes, but which have not formally identified the 

relative importance of modelled processes. 

In this section, a systems approach to the development of mathematical models is 

provided. The driving force behind the creation of models is the admission that "Truth 

is elusive, but we can gradually approximate it by creating better and better 

representations" (Y eargers et al., 1996). One reason why the truth is so elusive in real 

systems is because the universe is extremely complex. No living system operates in 

isolation; it is part of a living network arranged in a hierarchical fashion. Miller 

(1978) proposed a general approach to the analysis of living systems in which the 

presence of seven hierarchical levels were postulated; namely, supranational, national, 

organization, group, organism, organ and cell. The level at which we study biological 

systems in animal nutrition is at the level of the organism and organ. We have 

eliminated the cell as a distinct level and have aggregated the levels above the 

organism level and refer to it as the environment. Therefore, our model of a living 

system is composed of three interconnected levels in the following order from top to 

bottom; 1) environment, 2) organism, 3) tissue/organ. 

In addition to dividing living systems horizontally, Miller (1978) also divided them 

vertically; namely, matter/energy and information processing systems. Such a division 

cannot be made for two reasons; firstly, all matter/energy processing systems have 

information processing subsystems incorporated in them for control purposes and 

separating the two systems on this level is practically impossible, even though it is 

possible on a subsystem level (Jaros et al, 1988). Secondly, information processing in 
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itself is often achieved by the handling of matter/energy. A good example is the 

endocrine system, in which hormones are physically circulated for control purposes. 

Jaros et al. (1979) proposed to divide an organism vertically into two major groups of 

processes: endodynamic processes and exodynamic processes (Figure 2.3). Although 

such a grouping is made, none of these processes can proceed in isolation. In fact, 

they interact with one another at various levels. The division simply signifies that the 

interactions within the groups are much stronger than between groups (Jaros et al., 

1988). However, the main reason for the division is the similarity in the way they 

function and to which their purposes are aimed. 

Enmomnmt 

E.IVDJ'l«WC 

ENDOD.1'1«WC 

Tissue 

Figure 2.3: Diagram showing the relationship between the thre~ hierarchical 

levels and the enodynamic and exodynamic processes. 

Endodynamic processes are directed towards a lower level of the hierarchy. On the 

level of the organism, endodynamic processes are directed towards the maintenance of 

the tissue. The processes in this category are mainly concerned with the transfer of 

matter/energy between the environment and the tissues and vice versa. The substances 

involved in the transfer are nutrients from the diet and waste products. Matter/ energy 

transfer can talce place in both an upward and a downward direction through the 

organism. Exodynamic processes are aimed towards the external environment of the 

hierarchical level under observation. The reason for the existence of these processes is 

to ensure the continued existence of the organism within its environment. An example 

would be reproduction. The subdivision of the whole system into endodynamic and 

exodynamic processes helps to sort available knowledge into smaller compartments. 
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2.3.2 Endodynamic Processes 

At the level of the organism, endodynamic processes can be defined as the study of 

processes involved in the conservation of optimal tissue function (Jaros et al., 1988). 

Although these processes are concerned primarily with the processing of matter and 

energy, each of them requires a considerable amount of information processing for 

control purposes. The proposed framework (Figure 2.4) is adapted for models m 

nutrition from Jaros et al. (1988). 

Enw-omnent 

EKOD.PN4MIC 

ENDODYND:UC 

Tlsme 

Figure 2.4: A framework for endodynamic processes. 

The framework divides endodynamic processes into two major types of subsystems, 

namely, matter/energy subsystems and co-ordination (information processing) 

subsystems. The matter/energy subsystems fulfil the endodynamic purpose of 

providing a link between the environment and the tissue and between tissue and 

tissue, while the co-ordination processes can be regarded as accessory to ensure 

optimal functioning. 

2.3.2.1 Matter/Energy subsystem 

There are similarities between the various matter/energy and coordination processes. 

Both the matter/energy and coordination systems can be divided into four types of 

subsystems (Figure 2.5): (1) Input/output subsystems, (2) Distribution subsystems, (3) 

Processing subsystems, and (4) Tissue subsystems. 

Figure 2.6 gives a scheme of the proposed RUMET (RUmen and METabolism) model 

developed in this thesis. 
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Figure 2.5: A diagram of matter/energy processing subsystems. 
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Figure 2.6: A scheme of the RUMET model. 

a) Input/Output subsystems 

The matter or energy ne.eded by the tissues is obtained from the environment. The 

input/output system is situated between the environment and the organism, and is 

involved in the exchange of matter or energy between the two levels in both 

directions. This divide could be the feed intake of the organism. An example of a 

subsystem in this group may be the romen. The rumen is part of the digestive tract of 

the ruminant. Of central importance to the nutrition of ruminant animals is the 

existence of a large microbial population within the rumen which serves to digest 

ingested nutrients with the associated production of volatile fatty acids (VF A) and 

provides a substantial proportion of the total protein absorbed from the small intestine, 
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through the ruminal synthesis and subsequent small intestinal digestion of microbial 

biomass. The rumen also plays an important role in the control of intake. 

b) Distribution subsystems 

The function of these subsystems is to transport substances between the various parts 

of the organism. There are several ways that transport can take place. We are 

specifically concerned with the transport of nutrients or substances via the blood but it 

may also be, for example, via the lymphatic system etcetera. In many cases more than 

one method is utilized. An example of a subsystem in this group may be the 

circulatory system. It is the most important distribution subsystem. The heart provides 

the power for the circulation of blood, which acts as the distributing medium, while 

the blood vessels are the conduits. Matter/energy enters and leaves it via the capillary 

vessels in the organs. In animal nutrition, models have assumed the blood to be static, 

that is, models have not accounted for the flow of blood from compartment to 

compartment, with the exception of one model by Cant et al, (2001 ). Dynamic models 

may include the flow of blood especially to account for basal energy costs. 

c) Processing subsystem 

Substances taken up by the input/output subsystem cannot always be utilized 

immediately or in the same form as they entered the organism. The processing 

subsystems modify the substances for use in intermediary metabolism. An example of 

a subsystem in this group may be the liver. It is the most important single processing 

subsystem, and its position in series with the gastrointestinal tract (GIT), and more 

significantly, between the GIT and the peripheral circulation, bears witness to its 

importance. It is the major organ where chemical transformation processes occur and 

also serves to balance the nutrients in metabolism. In addition, it also serves as a 

storage organ for different substances such as protein, glycogen, iron and various 

vitamins. 

d) Tissue subsystem 

These substances are the important sources of deposition of the end-products of 

digestion and metabolism of nutrients. The dynamics within these tissues are 

important. Examples of a subsystem in this group may be the mammary gland and 

muscle. The mammary gland of the ruminant is important in the conversion of 

nutrients into milk and the muscle is the biggest store of protein in an animal and 

important for posture and movement (and has other :functions). 
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2.3.2.2 C(rordlnation processes 

Endodynamic processes are complex and depend on the contributions from many 

organs and tissues. The main point to remember is that there is a complex, 

interdependent and continuous sequence of reactions, flows, and time constants, all of 

which contribute to the process. Each of the components must :fimction properly in 

order to ensure the efficiency of the entire process. Therefore, a stringent control must 

be exercised on the components. In our model of animal nutrition we are mainly 

concerned with the endocrine system via hormones and assume that the autonomic 

nervous system has little effect on the utilization of the nutrients. This may, however, 

be found to be important because of the increasing interest in the neural effects on 

hormones (Lawrence and Fowler, 1997). 
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Chapter 3 

Modelling rumen function: the effects of different N 
supplements on low quality roughages 

3.1 Challenges for rumen models 

Understanding rumen function, with respect to nutrient digestion and ultimately 

nutrient supply, requires an understanding of rumen microbial dynamics (see chapter 

4), rumen metabolism (energy and protein interactions) and the degradation of 

substrate and formation of endproducts (Figure 3.1). The importance of energy and 

protein interactions within the rumen is well established and research effort has 

mainly been directed towards qualitative descriptions of rumen processes and how 

such processes may be manipulated in order to improve overall efficiency of ruminant 

livestock production (Chalupa, 1977). However, due to the development of improved 

experimental techniques, including automated techniques, the quantity and quality of 

data has increased tremendously leading to an increase in quantitative descriptions of 

rumen processes. This facilitated the development of mechanistic models as a 

framework to integrate knowledge of rumen processes in order to tm.derstand and/or 

predict aspects of rumen function. Initiated by the pioneering work of Baldwin et al. 

(1970), several mathematical models of whole rumen function were developed in 

order to integrate rumen processes. These models do not necessarily share common 

objectives and the evaluation of these models depends on an appraisal of the total 

effort in relation to the objectives of the modelling exercise (France and Thomley, 

1984). 

. .... ....... 
Ind ....... · 

Figure 3.1: Understanding rumen function requires understanding rumen microbial 

dynamics, rumen metabolism (energy and protein interactions) and the degradation of 

substrate and formation of endproducts. 

France et al. (1982) were the first to develop a rumen model based on the rate:state 

formalism. Most of the rumen models developed subsequently followed their 

approach. Baldwin et al. ( 1987) developed a model of rumen function in dairy cattle. 
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Their objective was to predict the rate and pattern of nutrient absorption in the daiiy 

cow. The limited evaluation against in vivo data in high producing dairy cattle was 

satisfactory for most diets, with the exception of the volatile fatty acid (VF A) 

production rates. Some of the suggestions to improve the model were addressed by 

Argyle and Baldwin (1988) and Baldwin (1995). Dijkstra et al. (1992) extended the 

models of Baldwin et al. (1987) primarily by improving the representation of the 

microbial population. The objective of their modelling exercise was to examine the 

effect of supplementation of forage diets on the profile of nutrients available for 

absorption in cattle. Specific areas of improvement included representing a 

combination of microbial substrate preference, differential outflow and microbial 

composition, and the recycling of microbial matter. This model was tested thoroughly 

on a range of diets and generally provided reasonable predictions, with the exception 

of VFA molar proportions (Neal et al., 1992). However, the model tries to be too 

general and simulates a wide range of possible diets. It was shown that the 

representation of protozoan activities needed more attention and this was subsequently 

addressed by Dijkstra (1994), in which the objective was to provide a quantitative 

W1derstanding of protozoan dynamics. This mathematical integration of dietary, 

bacterial and protozoa} factors improved the understanding of factors involved in the 

contribution of protozoa to fibre degradation (Dijkstra and Tamminga, 1995) and 

microbial recycling (Dijkstra et al., 1998) in the rumen. Dijkstra et al. (1996) also 

constructed a simple mechanistic model of digestion of sugarcane in cattle. The 

aggregation level and mathematical approach were based on the model of France et al. 

(1982). The primary objective of their rumen model was to predict nutrient supply to 

the host animal from intake of sugarcane and supplements as a means of indicating 

pre-experimentally which combinations of available supplements are most likely to 

enhance animal production. 

Progress towards the prediction of rumen output has been encouraging, however, 

Dijkstra and France (1996) listed some of the major limitations that remain: 

examining the effect of discontinuous feeding regimes and outflow of material from 

the rumen, the effects of microbial distribution in the rumen on fermentation and 

degradation of substrate, the effect of manipulating microbial interactions, examining 

the factors determining VF A profile, and examining the factors affecting the amino 

acid composition of microbial matter and undegraded food. 

3.2 Nitrogen supplementation for cattle on rangelands 

During the dry winter months on arid and smri-arid rangelands, the crude protein 

content of the dry herbage is low (10-30g/kg), while the percentage of crude fibre 

range from 400-450g/kg (Elliott et al., 1965). A protein (nitrogen) deficiency reduces 
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feed intake by limiting the rate of microbial growth and, therefore, the rate of 

digestion of organic matter and hence the clearance of digesta from the rumen. 

Consequently, microbial protein synthesis is limited and smaller quantities of amino 

acids are available in the intestine to meet the animal's tissue demand for protein. 

Initially, a lack of herbage nitrogen sources for the microbes in the rumen can be 

overcome with nitrogen supplements of protein or non-protein nitrogen that are 

degradable in the rumen. If the resulting increased microbial protein flow to the 

intestine is not sufficient to meet the tissue requirements for amino acids after 

supplementation, the short-fall can be met by supplements of protein not subjected to 

rumen degradation. Research has aimed to predict rumen microbes protein 

requirement so that the maximum intake of roughage can be achieved for the minimal 

input of protein supplements. 

For these reasons, the rumen model developed by Dijkstra et al. (1996) was modified 

and used to examine the effects of different nitrogen supplements on a low-quality 

roughage diet. The rumen model was modified in three ways: firstly, to predict 

voluntary food intake by cattle grazing tropical rangeland, secondly, to account for the 

delay due to the attachment of microorganisms to food particles and thirdly, by adding 

a routine to calculate the molar proportions of VF A from the data of Reed et al. 

(1968). Notation and symbols are defined in Table 3.1 and Table 3.2, respectively, 

and follows the notation and symbols used by Dijkstra et al. (1996). 

3.3 Rumen model changes 

This section will describe the three changes made to the rumen model developed by 

Dijkstra et al. (1996). 

3.3.1 Adding an intake component to predict voluntary food intake 

The total dry matter intake, DM I tot (g/day), can either be limited by intake 

controlled by the rate of digestion (DM I, g/day) or by the rate at which the animal 

eats (BiDMI, g/day), described by Poppi et al. (1994). The model combines these 

two mechanisms of total food intake in the following way: 

DMitot = min[DMI, BiDMI]. (3.1) 

Firstly, intake (DM I) may be limited by the digestive system, which is modelled as a 

function of the rate of output of faecal dry matter and the digestibility of the diet 

selected. Rumen volume is related to body weight and is at a maximum when the 

animal's weight is 0. 75 of its mature weight (Butterfield, 1988). In animals weighing 

less than 0.75 of their mature weight, rumen volume is assumed not to decrease with a 
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decrease in liveweight. Following Richardson et al. (2000), a routine was added to 

ensure that the rumen volume does not decrease if an animal ofless than 0.75 mature 

size loses weight. This is because ad libitum intakes of animals that have lost weight 

are greater than in animals of the same weight that have grown continuously (Saudibet 

and Verde, 1976). Therefore, intake (DMI) is estimated from the rumen volume, 

Rvol (L), maximum concentration of dry matter in the rumen, cDMRu (g/L), and the 

fractional rate of disappearance of dry matter from the rumen, kRuEx (Richardson et 

al, 2000): 

DMI = kRuEx x cDMRu x RVol. (3.2) 

The fractional rate of disappearance of dry matter from the rumen, kRuEx, is 

calculated as the proportion of the total loss of dry matter from the rumen by 

absorption, passage and as gas, U DMRu (equation 3.32 in Appendix 3.1), and the 

total weight of dry matter in the rumen, RumenD M ( equation 3 .33 in Appendix 3 .1 ): 

kRuEx = R~~::.~M· The concentration of dry matter in the rumen (cDM Ru) was 

assumed to be 80.06 g/L (Czerkawski, 1986). The rumen volume is related to 

liveweight by the equation of Butterfield (1988): 

Rvol 

Rvolmat 

Weight 

Wmax 

Yrvol = 3.0 x Xwt + (1- 3.0) x (Xwt)2 

where Y rvol = Rvol 
Rvolmat 

Xwt= ~ Wmaz 

volume of the rumen (litres) 

volume of the rumen at maturity (assumed to be 75 litres) 

weight of the animal (kg) 

mature weight of the animal, kg ( assumed to be 650kg) 

(3.2a) 

(3.2b) 

(3.2c) 

Secondly, intake (BiDMI) can be limited by the rate at which the animal is able to 

eat herbage: 

BiDMI = Bbite x maxbite x AdjDM. (3.3) 

This intake (BiDMI) depends on the size of the mouth, herbage density and the 

maximum number of bites per day, maxbite. The maximum number of bites per day, 

maxbite, increases from zero at birth to 38 000 at 16 weeks. Maximum bite size is a 

function of arcade breadth, Arc, which is related to the peak weight (highest weight 

so far attained by the animal) already attained by an animal (Taylor et al., 1987): 
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Arc= 9.1 x Weight0·29 x Wmax0.o1. (3.3a) 

Peak weight is used as arcade breadth does not decrease if an animal loses weight. 

Bbite is the amount eaten in one bite if forage density is optimal. It is estimated to be 

0.00035 kg per individual bite. Bbite is also a function of arcade breadth, Arc: 

Bbite = Abite x Arc. (3.3b) 

We have simulated animals over a relatively narrow weight range (200-250 kg) and 

have therefore assumed Abite to be constant, Abite = 0.0000041. 

The intake (BiDM I) is adjusted for heibage density using the following adjustment 

factor, AdjDM, based on the approach of Johnson and Parsons (1985): 

(3.3c) 

where shoot is the density of the herbage in ~ and kshoot is the maximum density of 

the herbage (assumed to be 120~ ). 

3.3.2 Delay of microorganism attachment to food particles 

When animals eat tropical forages, the food entering the rumen consists of a high 

proportion of course fibrous particles that affect the pattern of digestion in the rumen 

and passage of matter to the duodenum. When fibrous particles enter the rumen, 

microbes must become attached to them before fermentation can begin. In addition, 

the size or specific gravity of digesta particles must reach a critical value before they 

can pass from the rumen. The delay in the attachment of microbes does not affect 

digestibility (Allen and Mertens, 1988) but contributes to rumen fill and so reduces 

intake. The delay in the onset of fermentation has been demonstrated experimentally 

by Pienaar and Roux (1989). 

For these reasons, the undegradable protein (Pu) and insoluble degradable protein (Pd) 

pools and the undegradable fibre (Fu) and degradable fibre (Fd) pools, were divided 

into forage and non-forage components. The fibre referred to is crude fibre. The non

forage components consists of a single pool and is exactly the same as the 

undegradable protein (Pu) and insoluble degradable protein (Pd) and undegradable 

fibre (Fu) and degradable fibre (Fd) pools described in Dijkstra et al. (1996). 

However, for each forage undegradable protein and insoluble degradable protein and 

forage undegradable fibre and degradable fibre pools, three pools (unavailable 
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unescapable pool, available unescapable pool, available escapable pool) were added 

so that the lag at the start of fermentation and selective passage of forage particles 

may be simulated. Therefore, twelve additional forage pools were added to the model 

developed by Dijkstra et al. (1996). The representation of the delay components of 

both forage protein and forage fibre is based on model Ill of Allen and Mertens 

(1988), but the action of rumen micro-organisms is represented explicitly. The forage 

fibre and protein components are transferred from the pool where it is not available to 

microorganisms and cannot escape from the rumen (unavailable unescapable pool, 

UaUe) to the pool where it is available for microoganisms but not able to escape from 

the rumen (available unescapable pool, AvUe) and then to the pool where it is 

available to the microorganisms and able to escape from the rumen (available 

escapable pool, AvEs). As an example, Figure 3.2 gives the scheme of the three 

forage degradable fibre pools. The input to the forage protein and fibre pools is from 

food component I (D;, see, for example, equation 3.8) and the input to the non-forage 

pools is from food component 2 (D;, see, for example, equation 3.8). 
Hydroly,is 

--+----tN FdUaUe FdAvUe kF'. FdAvE1 
1----IM 

Figure 3.2: Sub-model of forage degradable fibre. 

The sub-model of forage fibre and protein in the rumen is included in the equations in 

Appendix 3.1. The notation follows that of Dijkstra et al. (1996). Consequently, the 

values of kP11,UoAv• ~d,UaM' ~d,UoAv and ~ •. u ..... ~ are the same fractional rate as the digesta 

particles (12/day). The values of k,d,uee.• k,,.,u.&• kFd,Ue&' kFu,UeE, are assumed to be the 

same (6.0/day). 

3.3.3 Molar proportion of volatile fatty acids 

A routine was included to calculate the molar proportions of VF A from the data of 

Reed et al. (1968): A~ = FrAc x A.FA (3.4a) 

Arr = Fr Pr x A.FA (3 .4b) 

A°" = FrBu x A.PA (3.4c) 
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where AAc' ~. A0,. are the absorbed acetic, proprionic and butyric acid (in moles) 

respectively, and FrAc, FrPr, FrBu are the fractions of absorbed acetic, propionic and 

butyric acid estimated to be 0.63, 0.23 and 0.14, respectively. 

3.4 General model structure 

This scheme is based on the model developed by Dijkstra et al. (1996) with the 

modifications already described. The scheme adopted for the model is given in Figure 

3.3, except that the forage fibre and protein pools have been divided, as shown in the 

example in Figure 3.2, and is indicated by broken boxes (- - -) in Figure 3.3. Principal 

mcxlel symbols are defined in Table 3.1 and model notation is listed in Table 3.2. The 

rumen model comprises 23 state variables represented as solid and broken boxes in 

Figure 3.3. Four zero pools are defined for the hindgut which represents nutrients -

available for absorption and is represented as dotted boxes( ... ) in Figure 3.3. The food 

components are represented as three major fractions: a nitrogen-containing :fraction, a 

carbohydrate containing fraction and a fatty acid fraction. The nitrogen-containing 

fractions in the rumen include non-forage undegradable protein (Pu), non-forage 

insoluble degradable protein (Pd), three forage undegradable protein (PuUaUe, 

PuAvUe, PuAvEs), three forage degradable protein (PdUaUe, PdAvUe, PdAvEs), 

soluble protein (Ps) and ammonia (Am). The carbohydrate fractions in the rumen 

include non-forage undegradable fibre (Fu), non-forage degradable fibre (Fd), three 

forage undegradable fibre (FuUaUe, FuAvUe, FuAvEs), three forage degradable fibre 

(FdUaUe, FdAvUe, FdAvEs), insoluble starch (Si) and soluble starch and sugars (Sc). 

The fatty acid fractions in the rumen are long chain fatty acids (Ld) and volatile fatty 

acids (Va). A single pool representing an aggregated microbial DM (Mi) is included 

in the model. 

All pools are expressed in grams except for the volatile fatty acids that are expressed 

in moles, volume is expressed in litres and time in days. Because the time scale of the 

rumen model developed by Dijkstra et al. (1996) is in hours and the desired time scale 

is days, all the rate constants in the model were multiplied by twenty four. This could 

be done because the models on the daily and hourly time scales gave similar output. 

The concentration of each entity (CJ is the pool size divided by the rumen volume. 

General model assumptions are that the growth of microbes is related to the 

availability of energy (Sc) and nitrogen (either Ps or Am) and it is assumed that 

energy derived from protein fermentation is not significant relative to the energy 

derived from carbohydrate fermentation (Russel et al.. 1983). The composition of Mi 

and the amounts of carbohydrates and Am or Ps needed for growth are adopted from 

Reichl and Baldwin (1975), assuming a yield of 4 mol ATP/mol glucose. 
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The subscripts used in the hydrolysis rates ( for example, ~&
1 
and kl'd:Soi) refers to the 

components of the diet, that is, component 1 or 2. 

Table 3.1 *: Symbols used in the model. 

Symbol Description 

Aa Post-rumen amino acids 

Ab Absorption 

Am Ammonia 

Ex Exit from rumen 

Fd Non-Forage rumen degradable fibre 

Fl Rumen fluid phase 

Fu Non-Forage rumen undegradable fibre 

GI Post-rumen glucose 

Ld Rumen long chain fatty acid 

Li Post-rumen long chain fatty acids 

Mi Microbial dry matter 

N Nitrogen 

Pd Non-Forage rumen insoluble, degradable protein 

Ps Rumen soluble protein 

Pu Non-forage rumen undegradable protein 

Sc Rumen soluble starch and sugars 

Si Rumen insoluble starch 

So Rumen solid phase 

Ur Urea 

Va Rumen volatile fatty acids 

Vf Post-rumen volatile fatty acids 

VFA Total absorbed volatile fatty acids 

PuUaUe Forage undegradable protein, unavailable and unescapable 

PuAvUe Forage undegradable protein, available and unescapable 

PuAvEs Forage undegradable protein, available and escapable 

PdUaUe Forage degradable protein, unavailable and unescapable 

PdAvUe Forage degradable protein, available and unescapable 

Pd.AvEs Forage degradable protein, available and escapable 

FuUaUe Focage undegradable fibre, unavailable and unescapable 

FuAvUe Forage undegradable fibre, available and unescapable 

FuAvEs Forage undegradable fibre, available and escapable 

FdUaUe Forage degradable fibre, unavailable and unescapable 

Fd.AvUe Forage degradable fibre, available and unescapable 

Fd.AvEs Forage degradable fibre, available and escapable 

•Notation and symbols are adopted from Dijkstra et al. (1996) 
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Table 3.2*: Notation used in the model. 

Notation Translation Units 
A. Absorption rate of i glday 

I 

Ci Concentration of i g/L 
D. Dietary input of i g/day 

I 

k;; Fractional rate constant for i-j transaction /day 

kijk Fractional rate constant of i in j-k transaction /day 

Jijk Inhibition constant for j-k transaction with respect to i gi/L 

MiJk Affinity constant for j-k transaction with respect to i gi/L 

piJk Rate of production of i in j-k transaction gi/clay 

Qi Quantity of i gi 

R.jt Requirement for i in j-k transaction - gi/gj 

t Time clays 

uiJk Rate of utilization of i by j-k transaction gi/day 

v, Velocity for i-j transaction /day 

yiJk Yield of i for j-k transaction gi/gj 

Environment 

RUMEN r--, 
I I I I 
1--J I I 

HINDGUT 

Figure 3.3: A modified rumen model 

•Notation and symbols are adopted from Dijkstra et al. (1996) 
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The nutrients absorbed in the intestines are amino acids and small peptides (AAA), 

glucose (Arn), long chain fatty acids (ALi) and volatile fatty acids (Avr). Fermentation 

of fibre and starch not absorbed from the small intestine is represented as well, these 

fermentation products are assumed to be absorbed as V f from the large intestine. 

Model Input 

Three different food components (DMij, 1 ::; j ::; 3), constituting the diet, can be used 

as input to the model by specifying the proportion of each component (frDMij) 

multiplied by the total dry matter intake (DMitot): 

DMii = frDMii x DMitot• (3.5) 

The input can either be a specified amount of food (as in equation 3.6 below) or an 

adlib intake (as in equation 3.2). 

DMitot =food+ bint x days, (3.6) 

where / ood is the amount of food in grams and bint is a constant for the frequency of 

feeding per day. The j = 1 and 2 co~ponents of the diet are made of ten (10) 

constituents which are estimated from experimental data as far as possible (for 

example, see Table 3.3). 

i = 1 to 10, j = 1 to 2. (3.7) 

In addition, for example, we can write the total dietary Fd as the sum of the Fd 

constituent from food component 1 (DFd
1 

) and from food component 2 (D~) as 

(3.8) 

The j = 3 component is used for a nitrogen supplement only and therefore only 

contains one constituent (usually ammonia). 

3.5 Description of the model 

The parameters and variables for each pool will be described now. The differential 

equation will be given after the description of each pool and all equations are listed in 

Appendix 3 .1 and all parameter values are given in Appendix 3 .2. 
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Forage Undegradable Fibre 

Forage unavailable unescapable undegradable fibre, Q.,.0 •0• (g). 

There is one input to this pool from the food (DF.
1 
or P: •. tftF• : equation 3.9a) and the 

outflow is to the available unescapable undegradable fibre pool (U : equation 
1'11.UaAv 

3.9b). 

dQl'uUIIUo = p* 
dt Fw,laF■ 

u 
l'•,UaAv 

(3.9) 
'-y--,J ----diet input flow to available 

unescapable undegradable fibre 

Forage available unescapable undegradable fibre, QhA.0.(g). 

There is one input to this pool from the unavailable unescapable undegradable fibre 

pool (PPu,uaAv : equation 3.10a) and the outflow is to the available escapable 

undegradable fibre pool (U11.,0081 : equation 3.10b ). 

- ph,l.l&Av ----inflow from unavailable 

unescapable undegradable fibre 

UP■,Uo& ----outflow to available escapable 

undegradable fibre 

Forage available escapable undegradable fibre, Q,■Avi:.(g). 

(3.10) 

There is one input to this pool from the available unescapable undegradable fibre pool 

(P P■,u.11o : equation 3 .11 a) and the outflow is out of the rumen (U P-.e.111<: equation 3 .11 b). 

dQFIIAvEo 

dt = PF■,Uollo 
'-y--,J 

inflow from available 

unescapable undegradable fibre 

outflow with solid material 

Non-Forage Undegradable fibre pool, Q,.(g). 

(3.11) 

There is one input to this pool from the food (DF.
2 

or P Fu,lnFu : equation 3. l 2b) and the 

outflow is with the solid material (UF•,P■&: equation 3.12c). 

PF■,lal'II 
'-y--,J 

diet input outflow with solid material 

(3.12) 
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Forage Degradable Fibre 

Forage unavailable unescapable degradable fibre, Q,du■u■ (g). 

There is one input to this pool from the food (DFdi or P;<1.1nFd : equation 3.13a) and the 

outflow is to the available unescapable degradable fibre pool (UFd. uaAv: equation 

3.13b). 

dQFdUalle p* 
dt = Fd,l■Fd 
~ 

diet input 

ufd, UaAv .......___,__., 
flow to available 

uncscapablc degradable fibre 

(3.13) 

Forage available unescapable degradable fibre, QFu..-.u. (g). 

There is one input to this pool from the unavailable unescapable degradable fibre pool 

(PFd,uo.A,: equation 3.14a). There are two outputs from this pool: the hydrolysis ofFd to 

Sc by the rumen microorganisms (U,<1.u.sc: equation 3.14b) and the outflow to the 

available escapable degradable fibre pool (UF<1.1.JeE1: equation 3.14c) . The hydrolysis 

rate (k,c&
1 

) can be calculated from the relevant experimental input data chosen and 

C . is a reference value (12.5 g/L) of the concentration of microbial DM in the ,.11,1, 

rumen based on data reported by Robinson et al. (1987). 

dQFdAvUe p 
dt - Fd,UIAv .......___,__., 

inflow from unavailable 

uncscapable degradable fibre 

UFd,U.SC .......___,__., 
hydrolysis to Sc 

Forage available escapable degradable fibre, Q '•A•lo (g). 

outflow to available escapable 

degradable fibre 

(3.14) 

There is one input to the available escapable degradable fibre pool (UF<1.ue&: equation 

3.15a). There are two outputs from this pool: the hydrolysis of Fd to Sc by the rumen 

microorganisms (UFdJloSc: equation 3.15b) and the outflow to the hindgut (UF<1.e.ax: 

equation 3.15c). The hydrolysis rate (~dSc) can be calculated from the relevant 

experimental input data chosen and C,,,™; is a reference value (12.5 g/L) of the 

concentration of microbial DM in the rumen based on data reported by Robinson et al. 

(1987). 

dQFdAv& p 
dt - Fd,U■B■ 
~ 

inflow from available 

unescapable degradable fibre 

UFd,ErSc .......___,__., 
hydrolysis to Sc 

ufd,&Bx .......___,__., 
outflow 

(3.15) 
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Non-Forage Degradable fibre pool, Q,d (g). 

There is one input to this pool from the food (D~ : equation 3. l 6b). There are two 

outputs from this pool: the hydrolysis of Fd to Sc by the rumen microorganisms 

(UPd.PdSc: equation 3 .16c) and the outflow to the hindgut with the solid material (UFd,FdEx: 

equation 3. l 6d) . The hydrolysis rate (~dS.1) can be calculated from the relevant 

experimental input data chosen and c ... tMi is a reference value (12.5 g/L) of the 

concentration of microbial DM in the rumen based on data reported by Robinson et al. 

(1987). 

PPc!Jafd 
'-v--' 

diet input hydrolysis to Sc 

Insoluble starch pool, Q51 (g). 

UPd,Fd& .........._.... 
outflow with solid material 

(3.16) 

There is one input to this pool from the food cPs;,,■si: equation 3.17b). There are two 

outputs from this pool: the hydrolysis of Si to Sc by microorganisms (Us;,s;s.: equation 

3.17c) and the outflow of Si to the hindgut with the solid material (Usi,si&: equation 

3.17d). 

PSi,I.Si 
'-v--' 

diet input 

USi,SiSc -
'-v--' 

hydrolysis to Sc outflow with solid material 

Soluble starch and sugars pool, Q1c. 

(3.17) 

There are four inputs to this pool: from the food (P sc.1aSc: equation 3 .18b ), the 

hydrolysis of dietary lipid (Ps.,,nu: equation 3.18c), the hydrolysis of Fd (P Sc.F&: 

equation 3.18d) and the hydrolysis of Si cPs..s;s.: equation 3.18e). The yield of Sc from 

the hydrolysis of dietary lipid (Y s..i■Ld) is estimated based on the assumption that the 

hydrolysis of 1 kg of feed lipid is assumed to give 150 g glycerol, 800 g Ld and 50 g 

of other compounds (Reichl and Baldwin, 1975), assuming that the total input from 

the Ld pool is 80% of the lipid intake. Therefore, Y s..i■Ld = g:~g = 0 .19 kg Sc / kg Ld. 

The yield of Sc from Fd (Ys •. l'dS.) and the yield of Sc from Si cYsc.s;s) are set at unity 

(Dijkstra et al., 1996), assuming no loss in the respective transactions. 

There are four outputs from this pool: Sc is required for microbial growth with 

ammonia (Arn) (Us.,Amwi: equation 3.18f) and with soluble protein (Ps)(Us.,1'1Mi: 

equation 3.18g), for microbial non-growth pwposes (Us..s.v.: equation 3.18h) and the 

outflow of Sc with the fluid phase (USc,ScEx: equation 3. l 8i). The requirement factors, 

~.AaMi and Rs.,,.MI, were calculated by Dijkstra et al. ( 1996) from Reichl and Baldwin 
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(1975) as 5.28 gSc/ gAm and 3.15 gSc/gPs, respectively. The utilization of Sc by 

microbes for non-growth pwposes (USc,S<:v.: equation 3.21h) is divided into a 

maintenance requirement part and an energy spilling part due to a lack of Ps. The rate 

at which Sc is used for maintenance (v~!J.) is set at 2.4 g Sc/ g Mi/day (Russel and 

Baldwin, 1979). The maximum utilization rate of Sc not related to growth or 

maintenance ( v~J.) is calculated from the maximal potential use of Sc for growth with 

Ps, minus the maximal use for growth with Am. Therefore, v~J. = 12 g Sc/ g Mi/ day. 

The affinity and inhibition constants, MSc,sev• and JP,,Scva• were assigned values of 12.08 

and 0.230 g/L (Dijkstra et al., 1996). 

p Sc,lnSc + .._,,_,, p Sc,blLd + .._,,_,, 
diet input Input from Ld 

u&,AaMi ----microbial growth 

with ammonia 

outflow with fluid 

Forage Undegradable Protein 

p Sc,SiSc .._,,_,, 
hydrolysis from Fd hydrolyais from Si 

u&,PIMI USc,ScVa ----- -----micro bi a I growth microbial non-growth 

with soluble protein 

Forage unavailable onescapable ondegradable protein, Q,.0 •0 • (g). 

(3.18) 

There is one input to this pool from the food (D,. or P"' : equation 3.19a) and the 
1 1'1!,lllh 

outflow is to the available unescapable undegradable protein pool (U : equation 
h,UaA• 

3.19b). 

dQPuUaUe = p* 
dt h,lnh 

u 
Pa,UaAv 

(3.19) .._,,_,, -----diet input flow to available 

unescapable undegradable protein 

Forage available onescapable ondegradable protein, Q,.A.u. (g). 

There is one input to this pool from the unavailable unescapable undegradable protein 

pool (P i'u,UaA• : equation 3.20a) and the outflow is to the available escapable 

undegradable protein pool (U .... ,u..111 : equation 3.20b ). 
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dQPuAvUe 

dt = p h, UIIAY -----inflow from unavailable 

unescapable unde&rad■ble protein 

uh.Uc& ......_,_., 
outflow to available escapable 

undegradable protein 

Foraee available escapable undegradable protein, Q, .... vi:, (g). 

(3.20) 

There is one input to this pool from the available unescapable undegradable protein 

pool (P h,u.111 : equation 3 .21 a) and the outflow is out of the rumen (U,.,e.ax: equation 

3.21b). 

(3.21) 

inflow from available outflow 

unescapable undegradable protein 

Non-Forage undegradable protein pool, Q,. (&). 

There is one input to this pool from the food (D...,
2 

or P Pu,tnPu : equation 3.22b) and the 

outflow is with the solid material (UPu,PuBx: equation 3.22c). 

p Pu,lnPa 
~ 

diet input 

Forsee Degradable Protein 

outflow with solid material 

Forsee unavailable unescapable degradable protein, Q,.ro.u. (&). 

(3.22) 

There is one input to this pool from the food (D,d, or P;d.wd : equation 3.23a) and the 

outflow is to the available unescapable degradable protein pool (U,d.uoA .. : equation 

3.23b). 

dQl'dUaUe _ p* 
dt - Pd,l,,Fd 
~ 

diet input 

UPd,UoAv ----flow to available 

unescapable degradable protein 

Forsee available unescapable degradable protein, Q,dAvu, (g). 

(3.23) 

There is one input to this pool from the unavailable unescapable degradable protein 

pool (P,d,uoA.: equation 3.24a). There are two outputs from this pool: the hydrolysis of 

Pd to Ps by the rumen microorganisms (UPd,u.s.: equation 3 .24b) and the outflow to the 
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available escapable degradable protein pool (Ur<1.ue&: equation 3.24c). The hydrolysis 

rate (k,dPa
1 

) can be calculated from the relevant experimental input data chosen and 

Cre00 is a reference value (12.5 g/L) of the concentration of microbial DM in the 

rumen based on data reported by Robinson et al. (1987). 

dQPdAvUe p 
dt - Pd.UaAv ____., UPd.UeSc ____., 

inflow from unavailable hydrolysis to Ps 

unescapable degradable protein 

UPd,UeBI ____., 
outflow to available escapable 

degradable protein 

Forage available escapable degradable protein, Q,dAvr.■ (g). 

(3.24) 

There is one input to the available escapable degradable protein pool (Ul'd.Ues.: equation 

3.25a). There are two outputs from this pool: the hydrolysis of Pd to Ps by the rumen 

microorganisms (UPcLEasc: equation 3.25b) and the outflow to the hindgut (UP<1.11snx: 

equation 3.25c) . The hydrolysis rate (k, ... 
1

) can be calculated from the relevant 

experimental input data chosen and C,..,..; is a reference value (12.5 g/L) of the 

concentration of microbial DM in the rumen based on data reported by Robinson et al. 

(1987). 

dQPdAvEa p 
dt - Pd,Uel!■ 
~ 

inflow from available 

unescapable degradable protein 

UPd,BISc ..____, 
hydrolysis to Ps 

Non-Forage insoluble degradable protein pool, Q,. (g). 

UPd.l!■Bx ____., 
outflow 

(3.25) 

There is one input to this pool from the food (PPd.•Pd : equation 3.26b) and two outputs: 

the hydrolysis of Pd to Ps by proteolytic enzymes produced by rumen microorganisms 

(UPd.PdP,: equation 3.26c) and the washout with the solid material (UPd.PdE•: equation 

3.26d). The hydrolysis rate (k,dP,2) can be calculated from the relevant experimental 

input data chosen and C,.IMi is a reference value (12.5 g/L) of the concentration of 

microbial DM in the rumen based on data reported by Robinson et al. (1987). 

p Pd,lnPd 
~ 

diet input hydrolysis to Ps 

(3.26) 

outflow with solid material 
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(RAm.PIMi = 38 mg Am/g Ps) was calculated from Reichl and Baldwin (1975). The 

average maximum relative growth in vitro of five microbial bacterial species was 

0.8/h, when preformed monomers were supplied (Russel and Baldwin, 1979) and the 

growth with Am as the sole N source is set at half this maximum growth rate (Maeng 

et al., 1976). These values were used to calculate the maximum uptake rates of Ps and 

Am (vl'IMi = 10.464 g Ps/g Mi/day; v AstMi = 1.224 g Am/g Mi/day). The affinity 

constant for Am uptake (MAm.A,nt,iJ is set at 26 mg/L (Respell and Bryant, 1979). The 

affinity constant for Ps uptake for microbial growth (M,..,l'IMi = 230 mg/L) was 

calculated by Dijkstra et al. (1996) from bacterial growth data as affected by amino 

acid availability (Russel et al. 1983). The inhibition constant (J,..,AmM;) is estimated to 

be equal to M..,,..Mi. The values of the affinity constants, MSc..AmNi and M~PsMi are equal, 

because the ratio of Am versus Ps utilization by bacteria is not affected by the 

availability of carbohydrate (Russel et al., 1983), and is calculated below. The 

voluntary DMI ofunsupplemented sugarcane and the passage rates, ~ 5 • and kso&• are 

16g DM/k:g LW, 1.921/day and 0.72/day, respectively (Leng and Preston, 1976; 

Owens and Goetsch, 1986). The rumen protozoa! biomass with sugarcane diets is up 

to 40% of total microbial biomass (Leng and Preston, 1976). The fractional outflow of 

protoroa is taken to be ½ksos. (Faichney et aL, 1989). The attached bacteria are 

assumed to be 75% of the total (Forsberg and Lam, 1976; Craig et aL, 1987) and are 

washed out with the solids, whilst the non-attached bacteria flow out of the rumen 

with the liquid phase. Hence, the fractional outflow rate of microorganisms (which in 

steady state is equal to the net fractional growth rate) is 0.0315/h by Dijkstra et al. 

(1996). The affinity constants MSc.AmMi and MSc.P,Mi (= 12.08 g/L) were then calculated 

using this net growth rate and equations 3.30d and 3.3 lf: assuming for a reference diet 

that C...., = 26mg/L (Leng and Preston, 1976), CP, = 6 mg/L (Wright and Hungate, 

1967) and C5• = 600mg/L (Clapperton and Czerkawski, 1969). Finally, MLd,,,MI and 

MLd,AmMI are assigned low values (1.0 mg/L) in order to ensure that microbial Ld 

uptake is smaller than the amount available. The fractional absorption rate in equation 

3.28g (kAinAb) is allocated the value of 12/day (Siddons et al., 1985). 
dQAm 
~ = p ARl,lnAm + p A,n,UrAm + p Am,hAm .___.... .___.... .___.... 

diet input transport of urea fermentation of Ps 

U Alft,PsMi U Am,/unMi U Am,AinAb .___.... ,_____, ...___.., 
microbial growth microbial growth absorption across rumen wall 

UAID,.AmBx .___.... 
outflow with fluid 

{3.28) 
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there are numerous factors that affect microbial protein synthesis and efficiency: for 

example, nitrogen concentrations in the rumen, nitrogen sources, rates of nitrogen and 

carbohydrate degradation, carbohydrate sources, the ratio of forage to concentrate in 

the diet, dry matter intake, synchronisation of nitrogen and simultaneous release of 

energy. Other factors, such as the rates of solid and liquid passage, must also be 

coo.sidered (Hoover and Stokes, 1991). If nitrogen is not limiting, then the yield of 

microbial protein can be assumed to be energy dependent (Hume et al., 1970). 

However, this is not the case for ruminants on arid and semi-arid rangelands. 

Gomes et al. (1994) found that the supplementation of barley straw with 15.5 or 31 % 

of a 1.2 to 1.0 mixture of maize and barley increased microbial protein synthesis from 

12.8 to 14.1 and 17.5g N/kg DOMI. Their study implied that with low quality straw, 

supplementation of the diet with 31 % concentrate increased both voluntary intake and 

microbial protein synthesis per unit of DOMI, apparently due to increased liquid and 

solid outflow rates when starch was included in the diet. This study also indicated that 

the addition of readily fermentable carbohydrates into the rumen increased microbial 

growth. However, increasing the energy level beyond an optimal level was shown not 

to increase microbial growth further (McAllan et al., 1994). 

The simulation model of rumen function described will be used to examine the effects 

of different nitrogen supplements on a low-quality roughage (Autumn grass*) diet. 

The composition and degradation rates of the diet were estimated and given in Table 

3.3. The model was used to examine the effects of supplementing the roughage diet 

with a constant amount of nitrogen: 338g/day of Cottonseed Meal (CMl: 23g N), 

675g/day of Cottonseed Meal (CM2: 46g N), l00g/day of urea only (UR: 46g N), and 

292g/day of a mixture of 50% Cottonseed Meal and 50% Maize Grain (CMMG: 41g 

N). The composition of all the supplements are also given in Table 3.3. 

The roughage diet alone has a slow rate of rumen digestion and therefore the 

residence time of particulate matter in the rumen will be long and the rate of physical 

breakdown of particles would play a major role in regulating rumen clearance. 

Supplementing the roughage diet with the CMl (23g N) and CM2 (46g N) 

supplements was done to examine the effects of an increase in the nitrogen content in 

the rumen on absorbed nutrients from the rumen. It has been shown experimentally 

that supplementing with urea alone does not result in a significant increase of the 

intake and nitrogen content of the rumen liquor, however, supplementing with both a 

carbohydrate source and nitrogen source has a huge effect on the N content of the 

•mature grass harvested at the end of the rainy season 
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rumen liquor, amount of microbial DM in the rumen and consequently, on the 

absorbed nutrients (Elliott et al., 1965). It will then be of particular interest to 

compare the absorbed nutrients for animals given the UR (46g N) supplement and the 

CM2 (46g N) supplement. 

A sensitivity analysis of some of the key parameters identified in the model 

development stage was also examined. In particular, the lack of soluble protein in the 

rumen limits microbial growth (Hennessy et al., 2000) and it will be of particular 

interest to examine the effects of changing the amount of soluble protein recycled to 

the rumen via the saliva (Psal) on the nitrogen content of the rumen and the absorbed 

amino acids. The rates at which ammonia (v AmMJ and soluble protein (vl'IMJ are 

incorporated into microbial biomass are essential processes that limit microbial 

growth and, consequently, the degradation of organic matter. These rates and the rate 

of ammonia absorption across the rumen wall (kAmAb) will also be examined. 

3. 7 Model results and discussion 

The effects of supplementing a low quality roughage diet with four supplements on 

nutrient intake, rumen nutrient concentrations and the absorption of nutrients is shown 

in Table 3.4. To obtain the initial values in Table 3.4 the model was run for 20 days 

(6-t = 1 day) with a 50% roughage and 50% concentrate as continuous input ad 

libitum. 

Using the 50% roughage and 50% concentrate diet as input, the model simulated a 

decrease in the absorption of amino acids, glucose, long chain fatty acids and volatile 

fatty acids. This was expected because of the low nitrogen content of the roughage 

diet (31.7g/day). When the roughage diet was supplemented with CMI (23g N), the 

DM intake of roughage increased substantially (by about 909g) from the DM intake 

on the roughage diet only. When the roughage diet was supplemented with CM2 (46g 

N), the DM intake also increased but only by 379g more than the DM intake on the 

CMl (23g N) supplement (Figure 3.4a). Nolte et al. (2000) demonstrated that 

digestible OM intake decreased linearly with the addition of increasing proportions of 

urea. This could be due to the decrease in NDF digestibility observed at higher urea 

levels because of the shorter retention time of the digesta. They also showed that 

microbial protein increased between 25% and 50% urea inclusion, after which a 

plateau was reached, even though NH3-N concentrations in the rumen kept increasing. 

Increasing the quantity of the Cottonseed Meal supplement increased the 

concentration of ammonia and microbial DM in the rumen, which increased the 

degradation of neutral detergent fibre (NDF) and starch and soluble sugars. 
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VI ..... 

Table 3.3: Feed Composition and hydrolysis rates of feed components of a roughage basal diet and supplements. 

Feed Compoaidon (g/kg) Hydrolysis rate (/day) 

Feed Fd Fu Sc Si Ps Pd Pu Am Ld Ash Fd Pd Si 

' 
Autumn grass 536 204 160 0 7 25 IO 0 8 5 0.09 0.00 0.84 

Cottonseed Meal 263 135 47 13 57 359 8 0 50 0 1.56 1.82 3.00 

50% Cottonseed Meal + 181 73 125 273 37 211 6 0 42 0 1.39 1.98 1.33 
50% Maize Grain 
Urea 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 549 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Fd = Degradable fiber, Fu= Undegradable fiber, Sc= Soluble sugars and starch, Si= Insoluble starch and sugars, Ps = Soluble protein, 
Pd = Degradable protein, Pu = Un degradable protein, Am = Ammonia, Ash, Ld = Fat. 



TableJ.4: Inputs and simulated nutrient profile ofa low quality roughage diet and four supplements: 338g/kg of Cottonseed Meal 
(CM l: 23g N), 67Sg/k.g of Cottonseed Meal (CM2: 46g N), I OOg/kg of urea only (UR: 46g N), 292g/kg of a mixture of SO% 
Cottoosecd Meal and SO% Maize Grain (CMMG: 23g N). 

bltial A■tama Gru1 1 CMMG UR. 
(131N) (46tN) (23&N) (46&N) 

Ge■enl 
Daya 0 so so so so so 
Wci&ht(kg) 201 193 221 235 233 224 
Gross Bna-gy (Ml/day) 149.65 6S.S8 96.60 110.64 112.62 114.24 
Rumen volume (Litrea) S8.9 S9.1 63.2 6S.8 6S.S 63.7 

Intake: 
Roughage DM (glday) 6S1S 4720 5629 6008 S6S4 7061 
Supplement (gDM/day) 0.0 0.0 338 676 568 100 
Starch and soluble sugm: 34.2 7SS.2 1165.1 621.9 805.7 1129.8 
(i/day) 
NDF(g/day) SS63.S 3493.0 3202.7 3418.7 2809.9 3784.8 
Total N (a/day) 94.95 31.72 232.84"'"' 269.99° 156.43° 450.2 
Non-Urea N (glday) 94.9S 31.72 209.84 223.99 133.43 o.oo• 
Long chain fatty acids (a/day) 29.74 37.80 163.23 174.24 141.35 56.49 

Rumen fluid concentnltioa of: 
Ammonia (mglL) 21.4 1.7 2.2 12.S IS.2 20.0 
Volatile &tty acid (mmolc/L) SS.1 27.7 38.3 40.2 42.S 48.1 
Microbial DM (&IL) 32.9 8.4 17.S 22.2 19.8 16.7 

Abaorptlo■ of 
Amino acids (molc'day) 7.0 2.1 4.1 S.4 s.o 3.9 
Glucose (moldd&y) 3.1 1.9 1.7 1.7 1.9 2.2 
Long chain fatty acids 0.2 0.06 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.09 
(molo'day) 
Volatile fatty acids (molo'day) 36.2 18.1 26.7 29.2 30.7 33.8 
&.qy (Ml/day) 79.07 35.00 Sl.31 S8.8 59.79 60.40 

0011-1a-ca mtrop:o I COl!ltmt llllOUllt 0 ll'CI ICl'OII the rumen 
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The DM intake of rtrng,hage on the CMMG suppli:tnenl {23g N) was almost tre same 

a,; the DM intake of roughage on the CMl suppk-mcnt (23g N). howt:Ye~. the Ufea 

supplement CIJR: 46g N) increased the D1vl intake of rough;lges suh&1untially (hy 

234lg). lntetestingly. the model pred.ict.ed that the.absorbed nutrients on rhe UR t46g 
N) 8Upplemcnt was similar to the absorbed energy with th~ CMI (23g N) supplement. 
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Figure 3.4: ·1 he effi:ct of a rough~e diet ulone, the CM! (23g N). CM:! (46g, 

N),Cr,.,lJviG- (23g N) and UR (46g N) supplement on (al the dry mlltter inlllkc, g/day, 

and (b) rumen ammonl;i conccmratir>t1, tn,g/L 

It has been shown citpcrirnentally that supplementing a low quality roughage d[et with 

nitrogen and catbohydrate has a greater effect on the N content of the rtttnen liquor 
than supplementit,g w1th nitrogen on.-arbvJ1ytlrate sepamtefy ('R1Jio1t el al. , 1965'1. The 
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model predicts that the effect of o N s11pplemellt which includes a carbohydrate source 

has a latge effect on tl1e rurunonia concentration and that supplementing with urea 

only has the largest effect on the. Tumen ammonia concentration (Figure 3.4b ). 

Sensitivity,\ rtalysis 

fable 3.6 shows the effects of increasing -r1l11e parameters (v''"''"' v,,,.,;, k,.,,,,., k,,,,, k,""', 

k.,,,.,_,,, k,,. • .,,_,,, Y_..,,,u,•,.,, • Psa[) independently by 50% of their eslimaled value on the 

absorbed nulliems and key variables. A description and value.~ of these parameters are 

given in Table 3.5. 'T'he met-rlc u,-ed for pararnetet sensitivity is tl1e absolute difference 

between the initial value of the va:ifable and its value after 10 days ofsimul;1tion tun{'. 

The sensitivity analysis was (I.one on Ille roughage die! wil.JJ the CM I (23g NJ and 

CM2 ( 46g N) supplements. 

TI1e effeci of changing the p,1rameters had a greater effect on the absorption of loag 

chain fa.tty .ici<l, amino acid.~ and volatile fa11y acids when supplemented with CM! 

(23,g N) tlian when the mug11age diet was supplemented with CM2 (46g N} (Table 

3. 6), However, there was very little effect of changi11g ·tJ1e parameters ou the absorbed 

glucose. Figure 3.5 shows the effect of changing the parameters 011 D.tvl intake, 

Table, J.s~ Description of parameters used in the sensitivity analysis 

P;·;~nt~!~~-1 Oe~ri~tloo of the p,u-,nnete•- · 
··- -·- -- - - · I 

I 
Vul~e Units 

---~·- .,._,_,_,. 

v .J111,r.-;i .R.Hk of :mununia incorporation ln mio·oQia1 biomass 1..224 pel'dW 
-- . 

VM,O Rate of soluble protein mcorpo,:,itinn Ill tnici'obial biomas$ 10.464 pcnlay 
. - " - ·- ., 

k .1 .. .u. fulte at wl,,ch ornmoni• is absorbed •cros~ the rumen wall ' 12 per ,fay 
,__, . " --· " -· _, · -

r R•te al wh1cl111uu1 flows out oflhe rumen 1.92 per day 

Rale at which soh<l material flows out oflhe rumet1 0.12 per <.loy 

Rate at which Fd entc1'mg th< rumen bccnm<s ~V1lilnb1e for nyd(olysls : 12 

Rl!le ar wbich Prl entenug the t'umen becomes av~ilaLle l'i.>r hy<.lrolys,s 12 pet' day 
>-----+--- . -- .. 

Yield of ru111en ammoni• fo,m plasrtlli ureu across the >'amen wiUI 0.911 g Am/g Ur 

: Amolil1t<)fsaluhlt'pl'oteiu m snliva 5.0 g 

1nc1-e-JSmg lhe parilJTiele, values h~d a gre~ter effect 011 the OM .intake (Figure 35) and 

generally on the 1:1bsorbed nutrients from the rumet1 (Table, 3,6) when the basal 

rough~ge diet was supp!emeuted with CM! (23g N). 
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T:\ble3.n: Effect on increasing aine pan1meters by 50% of their estimated values 

on the absorbed nulticnts from the rumen. . . .. 
P11rameter A(;, A1.~ A.u Ayr , __ . 

CMI C M2 CMI CM:! CMI CM1 CM I r CM2 
+ 

v,.,.,l,f+ t.535 1.529 (l.105 0.078 2.9&7 l.Q4Q l0.7!0 9.147 
,. 

,, 
""" 

1.52& J.514 0.105 0.079 3.016 J.9.58 J0.~59 9.513 

k.,.,. 1.52\! 1.522 0.105 0.079 3.049 1.953 10.83 l 9,309 
- · - . .. ... ·~ .. -· 
. k,,1ti. 1.160 1,279 O. l~ 0.078 J,0(> I 1.808 1.3. IU 10,505 

•• '"""-

' k 
f""'-

!.375 1.369 0.093 0.067 '.!.5&4 l.444 7.165 5 790 

k,.01'.lL.\•1 1.505 1.498 0. 104 0.078 2.9&.2. 1.908 10.221 8 748 
... 

kN.t'A• LSJO 1.sii 0.105 0.018 3.023 J.952 10.769 9.263 
,__ .. 
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Figure 3.5: The effect of increasing nine parameters on the DM intake of 

growing cattle. 
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3.8 Conclusions 

Mature fibrous forages are inadequate sources of nutrients for both the rumen 

microorganisms and the host animal. Therefore, their nutritional value could be 

dramatically improved by supplementing with key nutrients to the rumen to produce 

protein by the microbes and energy from VF A. A model of the digestion and 

absorption of low quality roughage diets was used to evaluate various supplements for 

growing cattle on arid and semi-arid rangeland. The objective of the model was to 

predict dry matter intake and absorbed nutrients for the host animal in order to 

indicate which supplements were most likely to improve the utilization of low quality 

roughage. Because of the very low nitrogen level of the roughage, a nitrogen 

supplement is usually added to improve the nitrogen availability in the rumen. The 

model shows that feeding the CMMG supplement resulted in the highest rumen 

ammonia concentration, however, the CM2 ( 46g N) supplement produced about the 

same amount of absorbed VFA (58.84 vs 59.79) but more amino acids were absorbed 

from the rumen (5.36 vs 5.04). Also, even though the urea supplement (UR) gave the 

largest increase of roughage intake, the absorbed nutrients with the UR supplement 

was not much different to the absorbed nutrients on the other supplements. The effect 

of urea-N recycling to the rumen via the saliva and diffusion across the rumen wall 

will be examined in chapter 7. 
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APPENDIX 3.1 

MODEL EQUATIONS 

DMitot = min[BiDMI, DMI]. 

DMI = kRuEx x cDMRu x RVol. 

Yrvol = 3.0 x Xwt + (1- 3.0) x (Xwt) 2 

h Y l _ Rvol 
w ere rvo - Rvolrnat 

Xwt = Weight 
Wrnax 

BiDM I= Bbite x maxbite x AdjDM. 

Arc= 9.1 x Weight0·29 x Wmaxo.o7 . 

Bbite = Abite x Arc. 

. (~)a 
Ad3DM= (..,.,.)s, 

1+ liiliiioi 

AK = FrAc x Av. 
Apr = FrPr x Av. 
~ = FrBu x Av. 

DMii = frDMli x DMltot· 

D M ltot = food + bint x days 

i = lto 10, j = 1 to 2. 

(3.1) 

(3.2) 

(3.2a) 

(3.2b) 

(3.2c) 

(3.3) 

(3.3a) 

(3.3b) 

(3.3c) 

(3.4a) 

(3.4b) 

(3.4c) 

(3.5) 

(3.6) 

(3.7) 

(3.8) 
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Forage Undegradable Fibre 

Forage unavailable unescapable undegradable fibre, QFuuaUe (g). 

Input: 

Output: 

Differential Equation: 

dQFuUoUe 

dt =P* -U 
Fll,l•F• Fu,UaAv 

Forage available unescapable undegradable fibre, QFoA,u, (g). 

Input: p Fa,UIA• = UFu,UaAv 

Output: 

Differential Equation: 

dQFIIAvUe p U 
dt = Fa,UIA• - l'll,Uol!I 

Forage available escapable undegradable fibre, QFoA•& (g). 

Input: 

Output: 

Differential Equation: 

dQl'llAvEI = p - U 
dt Fa,I.JeSr Fa,Bllu 

Non-Forage Undegradable Fibre, Q,. (g). 

Concentration: 

Input: 

Output: 

Differential Equation: 

dQF. 
dt = p Fa,laF• - UFll,FnBx 

(3.9a) 

(3.9b) 

(3.9) 

(3.10a) 

(3.10b) 

(3.10) 

(3.lla) 

(3.llb) 

(3.11} 

(3.12a) 

(3.12b) 

(3.12c) 

(3.12) 
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Forage Degradable Fibre 

Forage unavailable unescapable degradable fibre, QFdu•u• (g). 

Input: p* =D 
fd,laf'd Fd1 

Output: UFd,UaAv = kFd,UaAv X Q FdUaUe 

Differential Equation: 

dQFdUaUe p* u 
dt = Fd,h,Fd - Fd, UaAv 

Forage available unescapable degradable fibre, QFdAvu, (g). 

Input: 

Output: 

Differential Equation: 

dQFdAvUe p u U 
dt = Fd,UaAv - Fd,UcSc - Fd,Ueies 

Forage available escapable degradable fibre, QFdAYFJ• (g). 

Input: 

Output: 

u,d,llls. = k,...BK X QFdAvS. 

Differential Equation: 

dQFdAvEs p U U 
dt - Fd,Uells - Fd,E!sSc - Fd,EsEx 

Non-Forage Degradable fibre pool, Qr" (g). 

Concentration: 

Input: 

Output: 

(3.13a) 

(3.13b) 

(3.13) 

(3.14a) 

(3.14b) 

(3.14c) 

(3.14) 

(3.15a) 

(3.15b) 

(3.15c) 

(3.15) 

(3.16a) 

(3.16b) 

(3.16c) 

(3.16d) 
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Differential Equation: 

dQFd 
-;_/t = p Pd,IIIFd - u Fd,l'dSc - u Fd,FdEx 

Insoluble starch pool, QS! (g). 

Concentration: 

Input: ps·1 s· = Ds· + Ds· t, a I It 12 

Output: Q X( Cwi) 
X Si C 

Differential Equation: 

dQSi 
"Tt = Psi,I•Si - Usi,SiSc - Us;,s;s, 

Soluble starch and sugars pool, Q&c (g). 

Concentration: 

Input: 

Output: 

u Sc.l'IIMi = Rs..PIMi X u Ps.PsMi 

rolMi 

y(2) X Q 
U = y(l) X QM.+ ScVa Mi 

Sc,ScV• ScVa I l + ( "sc,scva )+( Cp. ) 
Cs.. 1PI.ScVa 

u Sc,Sc& = kFI&: X Q Sc 

Differential Equation: 

dQSc 
'1t = p Sc,lnSc + PSo;,lnLd + PSc.FdSc + Pso,SiSc - USc.AmMi - us.,P,Mi 

(3.16) 

(3.17a) 

(3.17b) 

(3.17c) 

(3.17d) 

(3.17) 

(3.18a) 

(3.18b) 

(3.18c) 

(3.18d) 

(3.18e) 

(3.18f) 

(3.18g) 

(3.18h) 

(3.18i) 

(3.18) 
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Forage Undegradable Protein 

Forage unavailable unescapable undegradable protein, QPuUaUo (g). 

Input: p* =D 
Pu,lnPu P•1 

Output: UPM,UaAv = k,.,uaAv X QhUIUo 

Differential Equation: 

dQPuUaU• = p* _ U 
dt Pu,lnPu Pu,UaAv 

Forage available unescapable undegradable protein, QhAvL1o (g). 

Input: p Pu,UaAv = UPu,UaAv 

Output: 

Differential Equation: 

dQPuAvUc: 
dt = p h,UaAY - UPu,Uellc 

Forage available escapable undegradable protein, QP■Ava. (g). 

Input: p Pu,Uellc = u Pu,Uella 

Output: 

Differential Equation: 

dQPuAve. p 
dt = Pu.Vella - u Pu,EIE.x 

Non-Forage nndegradable protein, Q,. (g). 

Concentration: cp. = i:;, 
Input: p Pu,lnh = D""2 

Output: UPu,i'ul!x = ~Bx X Q,u 

Differential Equation: 
dQ,. 
tit = p Pu,lnl'u - UPu,l'uE,c 

(3.19a) 

(3.19b) 

(3.19) 

(3.20a) 

(3.20b) 

(3.20) 

(3.21a) 

(3.21b) 

(3.21) 

(3.22a) 

(3.22b) 

(3.22c) 

(3.22) 
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Forage Degradable Protein 

Forage unavailable unescapable degradable protein, Q,dU•U• (g). 

Input: p* =D 
Pd,l■Pd Pd1 

Output: 

Differential Equation: 

dQPdUaUo p* U 
dt = Pd,loPd - Pd,UaA• 

Forage available unescapable degradable protein, Qi'dA•U• (g). 

Input: p Pd,UaAv = ul'd,UoAv 

Output: 

Differential Equation: 

dQPdA•U• p U U 
dt = Pd,UaAv - Pd,Ue&: - Pd,Uolll 

Forage available escapable degradable protein, Q,d.A.a. (g). 

Input: p Pd,UoEs = UPd,UoBs 

Output: 

Differential Equation: 

dQPdAvEI 
dt = p Pd,UeS. - UPd,EsSc - UPd,EIEx 

Non-Forage insoluble degradable protein pool, Q,d (g). 

Concentration: 

Input: 

Output: 

p Pd,lnPd = DP"2 

Cw 
U Pd,PdSc = k,dP12 X Q Pd X ( C IMi ) 

ro 

U Pd,Pdll,,; = ksoa, X Q Pd 

(3.23a) 

(3.23b) 

(3.23) 

(3.24a) 

(3.24b) 

(3.24c) 

(3.24) 

(3.25a) 

(3.25b) 

(3.25c) 

(3.25) 

(3.26a) 

(3.26b) 

(3.26c) 

(3.26d) 
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Differential Equation: 

dQPd 
cit = p Pd,InFd - UPd,PdSc - UPd,PdEx 

Soluble Protein Pool, Q,. (g). 

Concentration: 
Q,. 

C,. = Rvol 

Input: 

p 1'1,Pdl'I = Y P1,PdP1 X (UPu,PdPs + UPu,UoAv + UPu,UoEs) 

Output: U [ Q ] I [ I ( MP1,1'1Mi ) ( MSc,f'IMi ) ( MLd,PIMi )] 
1'1,P1Mi = Vl'IMi X Mi + --c;:- + c;- + ~ 

U = [v X Q .]l[I + (~s.PsAm) + (~)] 
Ps,PsAm PsAm M1 c;., J Sc,l'sAm 

Differential Equation: 
dQ,. 
~ = P ... In,. + P 1'1,1'<9'• - u .... ■Ml - u..,,.Arn - ul's,P,Bx 

Ammonia pool, QA• (g). 

Concentration: C - QAm Am - Rvol 

Input: p Arn,laAm = D Ami + D Am2 + D Am3 

p = y A..,u,Am xDNi 
Am,UrAm I + ~ 

1Am,UrAm 

P =Y xU A..,P&Am Aln.PIAm P1,P1Am 

Output: U A.,,l'IMi = RAm,P■Mi X U Ps,PsMi 

[ ] [ 
M Am.AmMi 

UAm,AmMi = VAmMi x QMi / 1 +( c ) 
Am 

U Am,AmAb = kAmAb X Q Am 

U Am,AmBx = kPIBx X Q Am 

(3.26) 

(3.27a) 

(3.27b) 

(3.27c) 

(3.27d) 

(3.27e) 

(3.27f) 

(3.27) 

(3.28a) 

(3.28b) 

(3.28c) 

(3.28d) 

(3.28e) 

(3.28f) 

(3.28g) 

(3.28h) 
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Differential Equation: 

dQAm _ - U - U --;z:;-- - p Am,loAm + p Am,UrAm + p Ant,PsAm Am,P1Mi Am,AmMi 

- u Am.AmAb - u Am,AmEx 

Long chain fatty acid pool, Q u (g). 

Concentration: 
QL<I 

Cu= Rvol 

Input: 

Output: 

Differential Equation: 

dQU -
dt -

Microbial pool, Q 1tti. 

Concentration: 
QMl 

CMi = Rvol 

Input: PM. A-u· = YM. ,_.,. X UA A M" I, •-I l,l"WWO&I 1'11. ID I 

p Mi,P1Mi = y loi,P1Mi X UP,.P1Mi 

Outflow: UMi,Mil!x = [0.2 X kSol!x + 0.45 X ksoBx + 0.15 X ~Bx] X QMi 

Differential Equation: 

dQ"' 
"df'" = p Mi,AmMi + p Mi,P1Mi - UMi,MiEx 

Rumen volatile fatty acid pool, Qv. (mol). 

Concentration: C Qv. 
va = Rvol 

Input: p =D Y1,loV1 Ya 

p Va,AmMi = Y Va.AmMi X USc.AmMi 

(3.28) 

(3.29a) 

(3.29b) 

(3.29c) 

(3.29d) 

(3.29e) 

(3.29) 

(3.30a) 

(3.30b) 

(3.30c) 

(3.30d) 

(3.30) 

(3.31a) 

(3.31b) 

(3.31c) 
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p Va,PIMI = y Va,PIMi X USc.P,Mi (3.31d) 

P =Y xU Va,ScVa Va,ScVa S.:,ScVa (3.3le) 

p Va,PaAm = Y Va,PaAm X UP,,PsAm (3.3lf) 

Outflow: Uv.,vaAb = :kyaAb X Qv. (3.31g) 

uv.,vaEx = kl'IE• X Qv. (3.31h) 

Differential Equation: 

dQv. - p + p + p + p + p 
dt - Va,lnVa Va,AmMi Va,P■Mi Va,ScVa Va,P■Am 

- UVa,VaAb - UV.,VaEx (3.31) 

u DM Ru. = uPd,EaEx + ul'li,llaBx + uF .. E.IE• + ul'd.&Ex + uPu,PuBx + uPd,PdE,: + uP■.Pal!ll 

+ u Am,AmEx + UL,l,Ld& + UFu,FuE• + u.,d,FdEx + USi,SiEx + USc,s.:& + UMi,MiEx 

+ U Am,AmAb + VF AExRu + GasAmMi + GasPsMi + GasSc Va 

+ GasPsA.m + {kSoEx x Q,..) (3.32) 

Weight ofVFA leaving Rumen (g) 

VFAExRu = MwVFA X CUv.,vaEx + Uv.,vaAb) 

Moles of VFA leaving Rumen (moles) 

VFAExM = uv.,vo& + UVa,VaAb 

GasAm.Mi = UAm,AmMi + uSc,AmMi - PMl,AmMi - (MwVFA X PVa,AroMi) 

GasPsMi = ul'l,PsMi + uSc,PsMi + UAm,PsMi - PMi,l'IMi 

- (MwVFA x Pva.P•M;) 

GasScVa = USc.S<:Va - (MwVFA X PVa,ScV•) 

GasPsA.m = u,,,l'IADI - (MwVFA X PV.,FIAm) - PAm,P■Am 

RumenDM = QFuUouc+QFuAvUo + QFIIAvE■ + QFdUoUc + QFdAvUo + QFdA•Ea + QPuU"'-Je 

+ QPIIAvUe + QPIIAv& + QPdUaUe + QPdAvUo + QPd,AvEa 

+ QPu + QFd + QSi + QSc + Q,_ + QPd + QP, + Qul 
+QM;+ QAoh + (Qv. X MwVFA) 

(3.32a) 

(3.32b) 

(3.32c) 

(3.32d) 

(3.32e) 

(3.32f) 

{3.33) 
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Post ruminal zero pools 

Absorption of amino acids, AAII (moles/day) 

AAII = [ ul'd,EaEx + ul'd,NEx + uP,,,P,Ex + Frmic x UMi,MiEx] /110 

Absorption of glucose, Ac, (moles/day) 

IfDs; = 0 Then 

Aaa = [uSc:.SCEx + 0.202 x UMi,MI& ]11s1, Else 

If (U s;,s;s/D 5J > 1 then 

AGI = [us.,Sc:Ex + 0.202 x UMi,MiBx + 0.75 x USi,SiEx]11s1, Else 

Arn = [ Us.:,sc& + 0.202 X UMi,Mi& + 0. 7 5 X (USi,Sis/DsJ X USi,SiBx] /181 

Absorption of long chain fatty acids, Au (moles/day) 

~ = [ 0.9 x (Ul..d,Ldlb: + 0.0805 x UMi,MiB.)] /630 

Absorption of volatile fatty acids, Avr (moles/day) 

If D5i = 0 Then 

Ave = 0.01064 X 0.11 X UFd,FdSc + Uv.,vo& 

If (U si,s1Sc ID 5J > 1 then 

Ave = 0.01064 x (0.25 x USl,SiEx + 0.11 x UFd,FdSJ + uv.,vo& Else 

Ave = 0.25 x (USi,SiS./DsJ x USi,SiEx + 0.11 x ul'd,FdSc 

Ave = Uv.,vo& + 0.01064 X Ave 

(3.34) 

(3.35a) 

(3.35b) 

(3.35c) 

(3.36) 

(3.37a) 

(3.37b) 

(3.38c) 

(3.38d) 

(3.39) 
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cDMRu = 80.06 g/L 

Abite = 0.0000041 

k...u ..... = 12/day 

k,4.UIA• = 12/ day 

k,4,UIA• = }2/day 

k,.,UaAv = } 2/day 

k,d,Uel!o = 6.0/day 

k...uo111 = 6.0/day 

k,d.U•l1.I = 6.0/day 

k,.,ue11.1 = 6.0/day 

frAc = 0.63 

frPr = 0.23 

frBu = 0.14 

MwVF A = 67.2040 g 

Jc_ = 0. 72/day 

cn:!Mi = 12.5 g/L 

k,.- = 0.720/day 

Ysc.lnL<l = 0.19 kg Sc/kg Ld 

YSc,l'dSe = 1.0 kg Sc/kg Fd 

Y sc.s& = 1.0 kg Sc/kg Si 

APPENDIX 3.2 

Values of model parameters 

k,I& = 1.921/day 

Ra..-i = 5.28 gSc/gAm 

Rs._l'llli = 3.15 gSc/gPs 

v(1) = 2.4 g Sc/ g Mi/day 
ScVa 

v(2) = 12g Sc/g Mi/day ScVa 

MSc,ScV1 = 12.08 g/L 

JPl,ScVa = 0.230 g/L 

Y,,., .. , = 1.0 g Ps/g Pd 

vp,w; = 10.464 g Ps/g Mi/day 

M, .. P,Mi = 230 mg/L 

MSc,P,Mi = 12.08 g/L 

MLd.P1Mi = 1.0 mg/L 

v......., = 2.28 g Ps/g Mi/day 

Ml'l,Pwa = 445 mg/L 

JSc,......, = 884 mg/L 

Y Am,UrAm = 0.971 g Arn/g dietary N 

J Am.UrAm = 7 5 mg/L 

YAm,PIAm = 0. 194 g Am/g Ps 

RA..,P,wi = 38 mg Am/g Ps 

v .-; = 1.224 g Am/g Mi/day 

MAlll,AaMi = 26 mg/L 

J,.,-1 = 230 mg/L 

MSc,AmMi = 12.08 g/L 

Ml.d,AmM; = 1.0mg/L 

kAmAlt = 12/day 

CAm = 28mg/L 

CP, = 6.0 mg/L 

C50 = 600 mg/L 

Ru,AnM; = 0.545 g Ld/g Am 

Ru_,,,,u = 0.127 g Ld/g Ps 

YMt.AaMi = 7.89 g Mi/g Am 

Y Ml,l'oMi = 1.83 g Mi/g Ps 

Yv..-; = 6.75 mmol Va/ g Sc 

Y va,l'aMI = 8.35 mmol Va/ g Sc 

YV.,S,,Va = 10.64 mmol Va/ g Sc 

Yv-.hAm = 15.67 mmol Va/ g Ps 

kv&Ab = 9.12/day 

frMIC = 0.463 
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Chapter4 

Competition of three aggregated microbial 
species for four substrates in the rumen 

4.1 The rumen microbial ecosystem 

The digestive system of ruminants (for example, cattle and sheep) contains one of the 

most diverse and abundant natural ecosystems of microorganisms. Over 200 species 

of bacteria and 20 species of protozoa have been discovered (Hungate, 1966). The 

consortium of microorganisms play a vital role in the digestion and conversion of 

food entering the rumen to available energy, in the form of short-chain fatty acids 

(volatile fatty acids), and nitrogen, in the form of microbial protein, for the host. 

Microbial numbers and composition are affected by a number of factors of which diet 

and feeding regime are probably the most important (Dijkstra and France, 1996). The 

interactions between rumen microorganisms are complex and not well understood 

(Wolin and Miller, 1988), and are important in the manipulation of rumen 

fermentation: optimizing fermentation processes to maximize the supply of available 

nutrients. However, even if all conceivable microbial interrelations have been 

discovered, the challenge will still be to organize them into a coherent whole. 

Therefore, it may be more profitable to approach the problem from a different 

direction and seek general interactions between groups of microorganisms and their 

competition for the consumption of various substrates (Czerkawski, 1986). 

A compartmental model of rumen microorganism interaction was incorporated into a 

whole-rumen model by Dijkstra et al. (1992). Improvements to a previously 

aggregated microbial pool model (France et al., 1982) included microbial substrate 

preference, differential outflow of substrate and the recycling of microbial matter. 

Neal et al. (1992) evaluated the whole-rumen model and found that the model did not 

adequately predict the molar proportions of VF A and suggested that the representation 

of protozoan activities require further attention. Dijkstra and France (1996) reviewed 

models of rumen function and outlined a number of challenges in addition to the need 

to adequately predict VF A molar proportions, these included: simulation of 

discontinuous feeding regimes and outflow of material from the rumen, the microbial 

distribution within the rumen, the interactions between microorganisms and the amino 

acid composition ofundegraded feed and microbial matter. 
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The objective of this chapter is to develop a chemostat-type model of three aggregated 

functional classes of microbial species in the rumen based on a representation and 

certain parameter values of a whole rumen model developed by Dijkstra (1994). The 

aim is to understand the general qualitative behaviour of the model: the effects of 

changing substrate composition and quantity, the effect of nitrogen (ammonia) 

supplementation, and the effect of a periodic input of substrate on the abundance of 

microbial populations in the rumen. 

Table 4.1: List of symbols used in the model 

Parameters Definition Unit 

x. abundance of microbial population in the rumen g 

sj concentration of substrate in the rumen 
g 
r: 

Flex rate of fluid flow out of the rumen L 
day 

µ,,,- maximum growth of X, ..L 
day 

ks;,X; affinity of X, for S; 
g 
r: 

Kpi affinity ofX;due to predation by protozoa I! r: 
Ypi yield of protozoa by consumption of~ ~ 

gX, 

Y.,.x. yield of X;by consuming S; ~ 
J, J g s; 

sji. inflow rate of sj mole 
day 

c.,;, ex, concentration of S;, concentration of X; g 
r 

/J,; growth rate of X. I 
day 

µ,,p rate of consumption of amylolytic microbes by predation by protozoa ~ 
(& ).day 

µ,3p rate of consumption of cellulolytic microbes by predation by protozoa ~ (1 ).day 

4.2 Model development 

A chemostat-type model of three aggregated functional classes of species in the 

rumen: amylolytic microbes (X1 ), protozoa (X2) and cellulolytic microbes (X
3

) 

competing for four growth-limiting nutrients: ammonia (SJ, soluble protein (S
2
), a

hexose (S3) and ,8-hexose (S,) was developed. The microbial species were 

distinguished according to microbial substrate preference: amylolytic microbes utilize 

hexose derived from non-structural carbohydrates (soluble sugars, starch and pectin), 

cellulolytic (fibrolytic) microbes utilize hexose derived from structural carbohydrate 

(cellulose and hemicellulose), and protozoa, which feeds by predation on rumen 

bacteria and on soluble starch. The microbial abundance is measured in grams (per 

rumen) and the substrate concentration in grams per litre. The general model 

equations are given below and the parameters and variables explained below. 
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~-dt - Flex x 1) 

growth of amylolytic microbes washout predation 

~-dt - 0.45 x 0.3704 x Flex x (4.2) 

growth of protozoa washout 

= 0.3704 x Flex x 

growth of cellulolytic microbes washout pl'ledation 

= Flex x 

inflow c011Sumption by X, consumption by X, outflow 

= 
µ,xx, - "2xx, -
Y3:ix y s,,x, 

..._;..!.., '--v--' 

inflow consumption by X, consumption by X, comumptioo by X, outflow 

= 
µ,xx, - Flex X 
YS3,Xz 

'--v--' 

inflow consumption by X, consumption by X, outflow 

= 1AJXX3 - 0.37037 X 
Ys4,x3 

'--v--' 

inflow consumption by X, consumption by X, outflow 

10) 

11; 4. 



Some general assumptions of the model are as follows: 

(i) Since the entrance of the rumen is relatively close to the exit, the system can 

not function unless the contents are well-stirred (i.e., no spatial variations in 

concentration of microbes and nutrients). 

(ii) The volume of the contents and density throughout the rumen are assumed to 

be constant. 

(iii) Rumen metabolism depends only on the carbohydrate (hexoses) and 

nitrogen-containing ( ammonia or soluble protein) substrates, with other 

nutrients (such as minerals and vitamins) assumed to be present in non 

-limiting quantities. 

(iv) We assume that the only nitrogen supply is via the food and have not 

accounted for the nitrogen transferred across the rumen wall or produced by 

bacteria and protozoa (Firkins, 1996). This assumption is applied in this 

chapter only and nitrogen across the rumen wall and via the saliva will be 

accounted for in chapter 7. 

We consider a constant and homogeneous environment, and derive an explanation for 

microbial dynamics based on the dynamics of microbial interactions. Amylolytic (X
1

) 

microbes utilize hexose derived from non-structural carbohydrates (for example, 

soluble sugars, starch and pectin). We assume that the growth rate of X 1 depends on 

the concentration of a-hexose (83 ) and nitrogen (ammonia, 81 , and soluble protein, 

82 ). We will assume that the arnylolytic microbes have the fastest growth rate 

(Hobson, 1988) and estimate its maximum growth rate (µ1_,,_) from experimental 

values by van Gylwyk et al. (1992) to be 8.61/day. The affinity constant of amylolytic 

microbes for ammonia (Ks .x = 0.00135 g/L), the affinity constant of amylolytic 
l l 

microbes for soluble protein (Ks x = 0.0224 g/L) and the affinity of amylolytic 
~• l 

microbes for a-hexose (K~.x
1 

= 0.0159 g/L) was estimated by Dijkstra (1993). Since 

the amylolytic microbes are assumed to reside in the rumen fluid, their washout rate 

will be the washout rate of the rumen fluid (Flex, L/day), which is assumed to be an 

average of 150 L/day, multiplied by the concentration of amylolytic microbes (Cx
1

, 

g/L). The maximum rate of engulfment of amylolytic microbes by protozoa (µ1>10,.J 
and the affinity of protozoa for bacteria as a nitrogen source (K,,1 ) was estimated by 

Dijkstra et al. (1992) based on engulfment rate data by Coleman and Sandford ( 1979), 

therefore, µptmu = 15.439 gXJ(g ~.day) and K,,1 = 34.694 g/L. It is assumed that 

the amylolytic bacteria are engulfed in the proportion in which they are present 

(Dijkstra, 1994), even though experimental evidence (Coleman, 1989) suggests that 

there are no consistent patterns of engulfment. The yield of protozoa biomass (1:
1

) 
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from the predation on amylolytic microbes is assumed to be 149.25 !~. (Dijkstra, 

1993). 

Carbohydrate and nitrogen sources for protoroal growth are assumed to be 

complementary following Dijkstra (1993), that is, carbohydrate and nitrogen sources 

must be taken together by the consumer because each resource fulfils one of the 

protozoan populations' essential needs (Leon and Thumpson, 1975). The maximum 

rate of growth of protozoa (µ2,...,,_) is assumed to be less than the maximum rate of 

growth of amylolytic microbes and assumed equal to the average rate of incorporation 

of a-hexose and .8-hexose, therefore, µ2,.,.,_ = 5.51/day. It is assumed (Coleman, 1986; 

Jouany et al., 1988) that most protozoa cannot use urea or ammonia to synthesize 

amino acids de novo. In the absence of available data, we assume that the affinity for 

a-hexose by protozoa is much higher than for .8-hexose by protozoa and therefore 

Ks .x = 0.037 g/L and Ks x = 0.0083 g/L. Also, we assume that the chance that a 
3 2 (• 2 

protozoan will encounter an amylolytic microbe is approximately equal to the 

probability of an encounter with a cellulolytic microbe and therefore the affinity 

constant for cellulolytic microbes by protozoa is Kp3 = 34.694 g/L. The affinity of 

protozoa for soluble protein (K
52

,x
2

) is asswned to be 0.04 g/L (Dijkstra, 1994). 

Protozoa are selectively retained within the rumen (see review of Jouany et al., 1988) 

and therefore the outflow rate of protozoa is smaller and is set at 45% of the outflow 

rate of solid digesta (Faichney, 1989), that is, 0.45 x 0.37 x Flex x ex where 0.37 is 
2 

the proportion of solid (1.0/day) and liquid (2.7/day) outflow assumed by Dijkstra 

(1993). 

There is increasing evidence that the microbial degradation of complex 

polysaccharides in the rumen is accomplished by the cooperative effort of a range of 

cellulolytic and non-cellulolytic microorganisms (Cheng et al., 1991). We have 

assumed here that the degradation of complex polysaccharides are accomplished by an 

aggregated microbe population consisting of cellulolytic fimgi and bacteria (Dehority, 

1991 ). The maximum rate of growth (µ3,,_) is estimated as the average of the 

incorporation rate of ammonia and soluble protein, therefore, µ1,_ = 3.50/day. The 

affinity of the cellulolytic microbes for ammonia (Ks x ) is 0.00135 g/L and the 
1' s 

affinity of the cellulolytic microbes for soluble protein (Ks
2
.x) is 0.0224 g/L 

(Dijkstra, 1993). Also, the affinity of the cellulolytic microbes for a carbohydrate 

source (Ks x) is assumed to be 0.0159 g/L. The washout rate is assumed to be equal 
4' 3 

to the outflow rate of the solid digests, 0.37 x Flex x ex . Dijkstra et al. (1992) 
a 
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represented the predation of cellulolytic microbes by protozoa and estimated the 

maximum engulfment rate (µ3""'".) and affinity constant (Kp3) to be the same as the 

constants for predation of protozoa on amylolytic microbes. We therefore assume an 

engulfment rateof µ'3 = 15.439 gX1 /(gX,.day) and an affinity constant of 

Kp
2 
= 34.694g/L. The yield of protozoa biomass (Ylf'l) from the predation on 

cellulolytic microbes was estimated to be 149.25 !~ (Dijkstra, 1993). 

The rate of change of liquid volume in the rumen, d~~ol, is a function of the average 

volume of fluid entering the rumen (Drink, Uday) and the average volume of saliva 

secretion (Saliva, L/day) less the fluid leaving the rumen (Flex, L/day): 

dRvol - Drink+ Saliva - Flex 
dt - (4.13) 

The yield of amylolytic biomass from the consumption of ammonia (Ya x ), soluble 
1, I 

protein (Yc.x) and a-hexose (Yax) is assumed to be 118.91 g/L, 149.48 g/L and 
-~ I l, I 

100.00 g/L, respectively. The yield of protozoa biomass from the consumption of a

hexose (Ys x) and /j-hexose {Ya x) is both assumed to be 142.05 g/L. The yield of 
~ 2 ~ 2 

protozoa biomass from the consumption of soluble protein (Ya x ) is assumed to be 
2, 2 

149.25 g/L. The yield of cellulolytic biomass from the consumption of ammonia 

<Ys,.x), soluble protein (Y9::z,x
3

) and ;:3-hexose {Ys.
4
,x) is assumed to be 118.91 g/L, 

149.48 g/L and 100.00 g/L, respectively. 

4.3 Model application 

The model was run using DRIVER (Hahn & Furniss, 1988) to examine the general 

qualitative behaviour (medium and long-term), the effect of varying the maximum 

growth rates, the effects of varying the composition and quantity of the substrate to 

the rumen, the effect of supplementing with ammonia and the effect of periodic 

substrate input on microbe population abundance, coexistence and dynamics. 

DRIVER is an interactive modelling tool coded in Turbo Pascal. The parameter 

values and initial microbe numbers are given in Appendix 4.1. 

4.4 Results and Discussion 

4.4.1 General model behaviour and the effect of changing growth rates 

The substrate inputs were estimated based on cattle eating 7 kg dry matter per day of 

chopped Italian Ryegrass (France et al., 1982) and is given in Table 4.2. The general 

medium-term (100 days) and long-term (500 days) behaviour of the model was 
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examined (Figure 4.1). The behaviour observed was expected for a continuous input 

of substrate: the microbial populations exhibited oscillations initially but the 

amplitude of the oscillations decreased as the populations tended towards their 

equilibrium values, with all populations coexisting. The protozoa population was 

dominant till about 176 days when the amylolytic bacteria became the dominant 

population. It has been shown experimentally (Hungate, 1966) that the cellulolytic 

bacteria is the most abundant population in the rumen, in contrast to model results. 

However, most cellulolytic bacteria are attached to the substrate (Annison and 

Bryden, 1998) and the model only accounts for the bacteria not attached to substrate. 

It has been observed that approximately three-quarters of the bacteria are tightly 

attached to feed particles or are found in biofilms (Hungate 1966). Developing a 

mathematical model to account for the attached and unattached microbes in the rumen 

remains a challenge. 

Figure 4.1 c shows the oscillations of the three microbial populations more clearly 

ending in a limit cycle. Significant numbers of ruminal bacteria can be consumed by 

protozoa, resulting in an inverse relationship between protozoa! and bacterial densities 

(Williams and Coleman, 1992). Ruminal protozoa have been shown to account for 

half of the microbial mass in the rumen, but defaunation studies indicate that the 

ruminal protozoa are not essential to their host's nutritional status. Nevertheless, many 

protozoa take up and store small starch granules, thereby modulating the fermentation 

rate and protecting the animal from acidosis (Russel and Rychlik, 2001). 

There are a number of factors (for example, pH) that affect the maximum growth rates 

of each microbial population, thereby affecting the outcome of microbial competition 

(Reichl and Baldwin, 1976). The effect of changing the maximwn growth rates on the 

abundance of each population after 100 days was examined in Figure 4.2. 

Interestingly, increasing µ 3_...,.,, resulted in a large increase in protozoa abundance 

probably due to the predation on cellulolytic bacteria by protozoa. However, bacterial 

predation (and protozoa! lysis) can deprive the animal of microbial protein and 

increase excess ruminal ammonia (Bird and Leng, 1978). The model showed an 

increase from 0.029 to 0.04 g of ammonia in the rumen when cellulolytic growth rate 

was increased from 3 -4/day. 
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4.4.2 Effect of varying ~ubstrate contpo~itioo aod quantity 
The input and tbe composition of substraies entenng !he rumen vary with the 

availability of herbage, wbicn varies belween se;1sons for animals on arid and semi

arid rangelam.l. For example, the rtalural subtropical herbage of central Africa grows 

and malti.res extremely rapidly aud has a very Jo-1,v nutritive value fo.r most the year 

(Ellioll ef al., l965). Growth of herbage beglllS with the onset of Jain in 

October/Nover11ber and after approximately two months the miJjority of plant species 

have flowered and seeded and by Mar.ch/April. when the. rains .finish. the herbage is 

manire_ Associated \\ith this rapid growth and early maturity is a sharp seasonal 

<leclirte in crude protein aud a pronounced increase in crude fibre content. During the 

dry winter season th.e crude protefJ1 content of the dry herbage ls 10-30 g!kg while tl1e 

pelcemage of Cl'Ude Jibre present ranges from 400-450 g/kg (Elliott et al., 1965}. The 

cort1posit\on of substrate (of a typical diet) entering tlle tumen during thro;:e periods of 

a year (early summer, later summer and winter) was estimated and is given in Table 

42. 

Tal>Je 4,Z: Substrate irtput (g/LJ for artimals eating 7kg of chopped ltalian Ryegrass 

(column 2) and substrate rnput (g!L) us.ed fot tlu-ee penods {Early summer, Late 

summer, Winter) of a year. 

l nput Halian Rye.grass Ea:rly summer 1;:ite summer Winter 
s, 50.2 25 24 20 
s, 541.7 271 250 

........ , 
120 

s 
' 

1795,4 -·- -- 898 650 450 

S, 3668.7 1834 1932 
.• . ' ' ,_..,., ,..,....--

1950 _._ ... ~ .. .. -. ···-

The results of the change in s~1b.strate composition on microbial abw1.dance is giv9n in 

F'8ure 4 .3 and the effect of tbree<lifferent quantllles of subsu1.1ie (of diets of 2kg, 4kg 

and 7kg) 011 microbial abundance is given 111 .Figure 4.4. All three populations 

coexisted in each "season", however, microbe populations exhibited less osc1llations 

in winter, this could be bee;mse of lower quantities ofsubstrale (flgure 4.4). The early 

summer and rater summer periods exhibite<l similar trends jn microbial abundance, 

wbereas the model predicted a much h.igher cellulo lytic. abundance dne to the increase 

itJ crude fibre collt.em as shown by Eliiott et al. (J 965). 
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4.5 Conclusions 

An initial analysis of the dynamics of a model of a cbetmstat with a rumen microbial 

system comisting of three populations competing for substrate, where one popubrtion 

(the protozoa) also feeds on the other two bacteria populations, was presented. Of 

particular interest is the dependence of the observed dynamic behaviour on the 

conditions of the system, that is, on the quantity and composition of substrate and 

change in cbemostat dilution rate (Flex). The rumen is inhabited by diverse and 

interdependent populations of bacteria, protozoa and fungi and a variety of models of 

rumen function have attempted to include the interactions between rumen 

microorganisms. However, many questions still remain to be addressed and this paper 

serves as an initial study as part of a longer tenn project to understand the dynamics of 

rumen microorganisms. 

The analysis shows that there exists a wide range of conditions for which all three 

populations coexist. This resuh is in accordance with earlier observations that the 

presence of a population preying on two populations competing fur a single rate

limiting nutrient stabilizes their coexistence (Jost et al, 1973). Increasing the ammonia 

supplementation and fluid dilution rate promotes the sustained oscillations of 

populations. In particular, when inc~ing the fluid dilution rate, the bacteria 

populations exhibited chaotic behaviour. This observation is important from an 

ecological point of view because it is known that a simple food chain with one 

predator and one prey population exhibits at most periodic behaviour, whereas a three

species food chain can exhibit chaotic behaviour. The bifurcation analysis of Vayenas 

and Pav1ou (1999) showed that an extra trophic Jevel can lead to chaotic behaviour 

whereas the ~ analyffi shows that a system with an extra trophic level and where 

all three species compete fur substrate can exlnbit chaotic behaviour and also identifies 

the factor (fluid dilution rate) which can lead to the system exlnbiting chaotic 

behaviour. Furthermore, Va~ and Pavlou (1999) showed that for biologically 
derived paranders, coexistence is realized in either a steady state or periodic state but 
not in a chaotic state, however, this analysis shows that increasing the fluid dilution 

rate within a biologically acceptable range, rumen miccroorganisms can coexist and 

exlnbit chaotic behaviour. 
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µ• = 8.61/day 
1, ... 

Ks x = 0.00135g/L 
I' I 

KS2.X1 = 0.0224g/L 

K1,X1 = 0.0159g/L 

µ;
1 
= 15.439gXJgX1 .day 

Kpt = 34.694g/L 

Y;i = 149.25gX/gX1 

µ• = 5.51/day 
2,-

K •. x
2 

= 0.037g/L 

Ks x = 0.0083g/L ,, 2 

~ X = 149.48g/L 
2, I 

APPENDIX 4.1 

Values of model parameters 

K,:z = 34.694g/L Ys X = 100g/L l, I 

K~.X2 = 0.04g/L Ys X = 142.05g/L 
4, 2 

µ• = 3.50g/day 
3,-

~ X = 142.05g/L 
3, 2 

Ys X = 118.91g/L 
I, 3 YSJ,X3 = 149.48g/L 

KSl'X3 = 0.00135g/L Ys X = 149.25g/L 
2, 2 

K!J.i,X3 = 0.0224g/L Ys X = 100g/L 
◄, l 

Ks~,x
3 

= 0.0159g/L Slin = 50.20 g/L 

Y,_; = 149.25gX/gX3 Siin = 541. 70 g/L 

µ,2 = 15.439gX./gX,.day Sain = 1795.40 g/L 

Kp2 = 34.694g/L S,tin = 3668. 70 g/L 

~i,Xi = 118.91 g/L 
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Chapter 5 

Modelling the control of energy partitioning 
during sub maintenance feeding in cattle 

5.1 Introduction 

The utilization of energy by tissues (e.g., muscle, liver and mammary gland) depends 

partly on the partition of metabolizable energy (ME) among tissue compartments. 

Before ingested energy can be used for the synthesis of new tissue, certain essential 

demands to maintain existing tissue must be met (Lawrence and Fowler, 1997). 

Relative feeding level (RFL: RFL = 1 when ME intake is equal to requirements for 

ME for maintenance (A.RC., 1980)) may modify this partition (Ferrell and Jenkins, 

1985). However, the effects of feeding level on nutrient partition have mostly been 

studied with animals fed at levels above maintenance, but the impact of a change of 

nutrient priorities is obscured when nutrient supply is abundant (p242-245, Lawrence 

and Fowler, 1997). Animals respond differently to varying food availability and there 

are many factors (see the review of O' Donovan, 1984, and Table 1. 1) that affect an 

animal's response during and following a period of undemutrition. 

Animals adapt to undemutrition because the food required to maintain a constant 

body weight is not a constant function of weight but decreases with time due to a 

decrease in the weight of metabolically active tissues (Foot and Tulloh, 1977; Ledger 

and Sayers, 1977). One of the major factors that contribute to compensatory growth is 

a reduced maintenance requirement of animals during undemutrition and at the early 

stages of realimentation. This reduction in maintenance increases the energy available 

for growth and the extent of this contribution depends on the persistence of the 

reduced maintenance requirement during realimentation; the longer the reduction in 

maintenance persists, the greater the contribution to compensatory growth. A 

mechanism of compensatory growth has been postulated to be the persistent carry 

over of the reduced metabolic activity by the liver and gut during restriction and into 

realimentation (Shetty, 1990). When food intake is restricted, the metabolically active 

tissues, such as the digestive tract and the liver, are likely to be reduced in size and 

activity (Taylor and Murray, 1991). The liver and gut account for disproportionate 

amount of whole-body energy consumption compared with its relative mass of 

< 10% of body mass (Burrin et al., 1989). Also, the splanchnic tissues contribute a 

substantial proportion of whole-animal energy expenditure (35-50%: Huntington, 
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1990) and changes in the plane of feeding are associated with changes in energy 

expenditure of the splanchnic tissues (Huntington, 1990), especially the liver and 

small intestine (Koong et al., 1982). Liver mass,· and thus energy requirement, has 

been reported to change dynamically with plane of nutrition (Ferrell and Koong, 

1986). It is therefore of particular interest to _test whether in the context of 

undemutrition the drop in energy expenditure of the liver and small intestine is an 

adaptive mechanism (Ortiques and Durand, 1995). 

In this chapter the mechanistic model of intermediary metabolism of France et al. 

(1987) is modified to simulate the effects that changes in the relative absorption of 

acetate and propionate have on the weights of liver and small intestine and also on 

heat production. In order to evaluate the modified intennediary metabolism model,, 

model results were compared with the experimental results of 0rskov and MacLeod 

(1993). In their experiment four steers were maintained wholly by intragastric 

infusion of VFA and protein. The infusion was given at three energy levels: 450, 675 

and 900 kJ/kg liveweight0·75 , which was calculated to supply 1.0, 1.5 or 2.0 times the 

maintenance requirement. In addition, the effect of an energy level of 400 kJ/kg 

liveweight0·75 on the heat production was examined. 

The model is an aggregation of the catabolic and anabolic processes in metabolism 

and is based on carbon and nitrogen fluxes (Figure 5. 1). The state variables are body 

ash (Ash, which is a surrogate for bone), glucose equivalents pool (C
6
), body lipid 

pool (Lipid), Acetyl Coenzyme A equivalents pool (C
2
), amino acid pool (N) and four 

protein pools: liver protein pool (Liv), small intestine protein pool (Si), muscle protein 

pool (Ms) and other protein protein pool (Op). There are three (3) blood metabolite 

pools (C6 , C2 , N) and six (6) body composition pools (Lipid, Ash, Ms, Liv, Op, Si). 

5.2 General Model Structure 

The most important end products of rumen digestion and fermentation are energy in 

the form of volatile fatty acids and nitrogen in the form of microbial protein and 

undegraded dietary protein. These end products are then absorbed from the digestive 

tract and enter cellular metabolism. The intermediary metabolism model described in 

this chapter considers the absorption of metabolites into the blood and deposition into 

various tissues. The following absorbed nutrients are considered as inputs to the 

model: the absorption of acetate (CH3COOH), butyrate (C3H7COOH), long chain fatty 

acids (stearate: C57H1100 6 ), propionate (C2H5COOH), glucose (C
6
H

12
0

6
) and amino 

acids which are denoted as AAc' ~ •• As1 , APr, "11 and AAa, respectively. The absorbed 
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nutrients from the rumen are expressed in moles/day. Since metabolism is considered 

only in terms of C
1

, C
6 

and amino acids, it is assumed that acetate, butyrate, stearate 

and part of propionate are metabolised as C1 , and glucose, the glycerol moiety of 

tristearin (stearate), and the remainder of propionate as C8 • 

The absorbed energy (Absen) of the nutrients is calculated as follows: 

n 

Absen (MJ/mole) = E HiA, (5.1) 
i = 1 

where Hi is the heat of combustion per mole of substance and Ai is the quantity of the 

ith absorbed nutrient. It is assumed that the heat loss during fermentation (Fermen) is 

6% of the absorbed energy (Absen), that is, Fermen = 0.06 x Absen. The 

metabolisable energy (ME) of the diet is the fermentation heat loss plus the absorbed 

energy less the energy excreted as urea (that is, ME = Absen + Femten - Urea). 

In the description of each pool of the model, input and output equations are 

constructed and values for the parameters were sought from the literature as far as 

possible. Because this model is a modification of the model of France et al. (1987), 

parameter values and initial values of the state variables of their model were used. 

However, only additional and modified parameters and variable values will be 

explained in the text and a list of all the formulae are given in Appendix 5.1. Also, 

this model will follow the notation given in France et al. (1987). The calculations 

account for the energy being produced, which is subtracted from the C2 energy 

required for maintenance. Glucose is converted to C6 carbon and amino acids are 

converted to nitrogen and both these fluxes are assumed not to require or produce 

energy. Amino acids are assumed to contain 160 grams of nitrogen per kilogram. The 

relative molecular mass (RMM) of amino acid is assumed to be 110 and the RMM of 

tristearin is assumed to be 890. Differences between essential and non-essential amino 

acids are not considered in the model because it is assumed that the amino acid 

composition of isolated rumen micro-organisms is relatively constant (Storm and 

0rskov, 1983). The broad objectives of the mechanistic model are to develop dynamic 

mechanistic elements representative of the growth process that will enable: 

1. The simulation of the change of body weight and composition (including 

specific organs) of an animal during and following a period of sub 

-maintenance feeding. 

2. The simulation of body composition (and specific organ) changes of animals 

fed to maintain a constant body weight. 
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3. The understanding of the mechanisms involved during undemutrition and 

realimentation. 

5.2.1 Assumptions and hypothesis of the model 

The model developed by France et al. (1987) was developed based on the assumption 

that the maintenance energy is a function of body weight only. In order to describe the 

partition of energy during and following a period of undemutrition, three changes 

were made to the intermediary metabolism model of France et al. (1987). 

(a) Total basal metabolism (TBM) is a function of the mass of the liver (LNT), 

mass of the small intestine (SIT), lipid (Lipid) pool, and lean body (Lbody). 

To account for the contribution of the visceral organs to basal metabolism the 

aggregated protein pool was divided into four: liver protein (Liv) pool, small intestine 

protein (Si) pool, muscle protein (Ms) pool and other protein protein (Op) pool. This 

was done to account for the large energy expenditure of the visceral organs, especially 

the liver and small intestine (Koong et al., 1982). Metabolizable energy expenditure 

for maintenance (MEm) was shown to be closely correlated (r = 0.96) with the weights 

of visceral organs in growing cattle (Ferrell and Jenkins, 1984) and sheep (Ferrell et 

al., 1986; Burrin et al., 1990). Consequently, total basal metabolism (TBM) was 

divided as follows: 

TBM = a {LNT)0·67 + b (SIT)0·67 + c' [c(Lbody) 0·67 + d (Lipid) 0·6~ (5.2) 

TBM 

LNT, SIT 

a, b, c, d 

Lbody, Lipid 

Total Basal Metabolism (MJ) 

Mass of liver (kg) = 2.38 x Liv 

Mass of small intestine (kg) = 2.38 x Si 

(Searle and Griffiths, 1983) 

Parameters (a = 2.602, b = 1.092, c = 0.3804, 

c' = 0.016, d = 0.1676). All units are in MJ/kg. 

Lean body weight (kg)[this excludes the liver and small 

intestine], fat (kg) 

The parameters were estimated by firstly estimating the total basal metabolism as 

0.53 x (Liveweight)o.67 = 21.42 MJ/day for a 250 kg steer (p96, ARC, 1980). It is 

assumed that 25%, 12% and 63% of the total basal metabolism is accounted for by the 

liver, small intestine and viscera-free tissue, respectively (Koong et al., 1982). 

Therefore, the energy expenditure of the liver will be 5.36 MJ/day, 2.57 MJ/day for 
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the small intestine, and 13.50 MJ/day for the viscera-free tissue for a 250kg steer. The 

parameter values will vary depending on the liveweight of the animal and must be 

adjusted accordingly. However, when evaluating the model with the data of 0rskov 

and MacLeod, 1993), we assumed that these parameters were constant because of the 

relatively short time period of their experiment. Therefore, assuming a liver mass of 

approximately 3kg for a 250 kg steer (Taylor and Murray, 1991), 

a= (L~0_67 = 2.57. Similarly, b = 1.015 and c' = 0.016. The viscera-free tissue 

consists of the lean body (excluding the liver and small intestine) and the lipid. From 

Baldwin et al. (1987), d = 2_2~ 13 and c and d can be calculated as 0.3314 and 0.1459, 

respectively. 

(b) Taylor et al. (1981) indicated that animals attained various equilibrium states 

at different feeding levels. Taylor and Murray (1991) postulated that the liver 

is affected by feeding level and that the adaptation of the liver to 

undemutrition is complete before the adaptation by the body weight. That is, 

the liver attains its equilibrium weight before body weight changes 

significantly. 

For this reason an equation relating equilibrium body weight (EQBW) and food intake 

(kg/day) was estimated from the data of Taylor et al. (1981). The maximum liver 

protein weight (Livm) and maximum small intestine protein weight (Sim) were made 

functions of equilibrium body weight: 

EQBW = 66.75 x (Weight)0•96 

L
. m

1 
x(EQBW) 

ivm = 2.38 
• II½ x(EQBW) 

Sim= 2.38 

EQBW 

Livm 

Sim 

equilibrium body weight (kg) 

maximum liver protein weight (kg) 

maximum small intestine protein weight (kg) 

parameters (m1 = 0.022189, ~ = 0.025145) 

(5.3a) 

(5.3b) 

(5.3c) 

In addition to the digestive and metabolic effects, total splanchnic tissues also affect 

nutrient partitioning via the production and the metabolism of a number of hormones. 

Two general hormones having anabolic (HA) or catabolic <He) functions were defined 

on the assumption that in many cases hormonal state is influenced by the 

concentration of circulating glucose (Baldwin et al., 1987): 
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(5.4a) 

(5.4b) 

where C81 is the current glucose concentration and Cg1ref is the reference glucose 

concentration (0.036 kg carbon per m3 blood). Catabolic hormones affect the rate of 

lipolysis and gluconeogenesis and the anabolic hormones affect the rate of protein 

synthesis. 

5.3 Model Description 

In the description of each compartment that follows, input and output equations are 

constructed and values for the parameters (if appropriate) were either sought from the 

original model (France et al., 1987) or from the literature as far as possible. 

Glucose equivalent metabolite pool, C, (kg carbon per ml blood) 

The inputs to the C11 pool are from absorbed propionate (APr), absorbed glucose (Arn), 

absorbed stearate (.Ag.), the production of C6 via gluconeogenesis from amino acids 

(P GJ,Nc
6

, AA-+C11 transaction) and the release of glycerol in the Lipid-+C2 transaction 

(lipolysis: Pc
6
,~)- Outputs from the Ca pool are the breakdown of glucose to the C2 

pool (glycolysis: Uc.e.c.eCJ) and the utilization of Ca as glycerol and NADPH for 

lipogenesis (UGJ,CJL). 

Acetyl Coenzyme A equivalent metabolite pool, C1 (kg carbon per ml blood) 

The C2 pool serves both as a carbon and ATP source. The inputs to the model are by 

absorbed acetate (AAc), absorbed propionate (A,,), absorbed butyrate (Aa..), absorbed 

stearate (.Ag.) and from gluconeogenesis (P ci.NGi ), glycolysis (P c2.c6c2) and lipolysis 

(P cz,LCJ The outputs from the C2 pool are to provide energy for ash synthesis 

(Uc
2
,c

1
A ), to provide energy and fatty acid for lipogenesis (Uc

1
,c

1
L), energy for muscle 

protein synthesis (U~,NMs), liver protein synthesis (Uc
2
,NLi,), small intestine protein 

synthesis (Uc
2
,Ns;), other protein protein synthesis (U~,N0p), to satisfy the energy needs 

for maintenance (Uc2.c2M), and to account for energy utilization via substrate cycling 

(UC2,C2X). 

The requirement for energy by the protein pools were calculated as a percentage of the 

total protein requirement. The requirement of C
2 

units for protein synthesis was set at 

the carbon equivalent of 5 mol ATP (Millward et al., 1976), even though this may be 
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BLOOD POOLS 
l 

Maintenance 

Minerals 
and other nutrients 

Ash 

TISSUE POOLS 

6. 

N 

Lipid 

Figure 5.1: An aggregated intermediary metabolism model (modified from France et al., 1987). 
The absorption of 1. Acetate, 2. Stearate, 3. Butyrate, 4. Propionate, 5. Glucose and 
6. Amino acids is shown. 
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Similarly, the requirements of C2 for muscle and other protein protein synthesis is 

assumed to be 10% of ~
2

.NPN>t, that is, ~.NMI = ~
2
.l«)p = 0.00909 kg C1 per kg 

muscle and other protein protein, respectively. 

The total energy expenditure of C2 to meet basal metabolism (P M,CiM) is the difference 

between the total basal metabolism (TBM) and the energy produced in converting 

absorbed nutrients to metabolites: 

(5.5) 

The TBM is calculated to account for the effect of the variable changes in tissue 

(Burrin et al., 1990)(see equation 5.2). An allometric relation with an exponent of 

0.67 is assumed (based on the empirical equation of Kleiber, 1932) between the 

energy expenditure and the liver weight (LNT), small intestine weight (SIT) and 

viscera-free weight, which consists of the lean body (Lbody, excluding the weight of 

liver and small intestine) and lipid (Lipid) (see equation 5.2). Eei is the enthalpy value 

of C1 metabolite based on acetate and is equal to 38.65 MJ/kg carbon (McDonald et 

al., 1981). 

Amino Acid Pool, N (kg nitrogen per m3 blood) 

The inputs to this pool are absorbed amino acids (P N.Aa) and protein turnover from the 

four protein pools: the turnover of liver protein (P N,LvN ), the turnover of small intestine 

protein (P N.SIN ), the turnover of muscle protein (P N,MaN) and the turnover of other protein 

protein (PN.~)- The yield factors for dietary amino acids and protein breakdown from 

the four protein pools assume the nitrogen content of amino acid to be 160 g/k:g on a 

weight basis, that is, YN,A .. = 0.160g x 0.110 = 0.0176 kg nitrogen per mole amino 

acid (France et al, 1987). The yield of nitrogen from the accumulative protein pools 

(Y N,,N) was calculated as 0.16 kg nitrogen per kg protein. The yields of nitrogen from 

the Liv, Ms, Si and Op pools were assumed to be 40%, 10%, 40% and 10% of the 

total protein pool (P), respectively, that is, YN,LvN = 0.4 x Y N.PN = 0.064 = YN.SiN and 

YN,MsN = 0.1 x YN,PN = 0.016 = YN,OpN' 

Outputs are via gluconeogenesis to the C6 pool (with a proportional contribution to 

acetate and urea), UN,NC
6

, and also protein synthesis to the liver protein, small intestine 

protein, muscle protein and other protein protein pools. Because amino acids are 

assumed to contain 160g nitrogen per kg, ~NP = 0.16 kgnitrogen per kg amino acid 
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(France et al, 1987). It is assumed that the requirements for the four protein pools are 

as follows: R,.,NLY = 0.4 x R,..NP = R,..Nsi = 0.064 and ~-"°"" = 0.1 x R,..NP = 

Ri.i,NOp = 0.016. 

Body Ash Pool, Ash (kg} 

The body ash pool is a surrogate for the skeleton and refers to the minerals 

incorporated into the skeleton. Skeletal growth is assumed to be irreversible 

(Millward, 1995) and therefore there is no output from this pool. The only input to the 

ASH pool is the production of ASH (kg) from the C1 pool, P A,c
2
A. 

Body Lipid Pool, Lipid (kg) 

The rate of lipid deposition, and hence hypertrophy, depends on the relative rates of 

esterification and lipolysis. The only input to this pool is P L.c
2
L (kg lipid per day), 

which is the rate of lipogenesis from C2 and C5. The C2 pool supplies acetyl CoA, 

ATP and one sixth of the requirements for NADPH (Gill, 1984). The C5 pool supplies 

the remaining NADPH and glycerol. The only output from the body lipid pool is 

UL.Lei, the rate of triglyceride breakdown via lipolysis to C2 • 

The rate of lipolysis, vL = 0.05 kg/kg body lipid/hour. It is well established that 

plasma non-esterified fatty acid (NEFA) concentrations are markedly increased during 

acute energy restrictions in ruminants (.Anniston, 1991). This is due to the increased 

mobilization of adipose tissue in the form ofNEFA. From the work ofDunshea and 

Bell (1988), the influence of prolonged underfeeding on lipid catabolism is due more 

to a decrease in lipogenesis and intracellular reesterification than to increased 

lipolysis. More recently, Dawson et al. (1998) examined the effects of growth 

hormone on the flux of [C14] palmitate and found that the flux increased (with growth 

hormone) when the animal was fed sub-maintenance and concluded that growth 

hormone had little or no effect on the flux in cattle fed at or above maintenance. A 

general catabolic hormone (He) was added to increase the rate of lipolysis when the 

animal is fed sub-maintenance. The syntax of the hormone term in the programme 

allows for the hormone to have no effect on lipolysis when the animal was fed at or 

above maintenance. 

Protein pools 

The splanchnic bed, comprising the gastrointestinal tract and liver, plays a pivotal role 

in moderating the pattern of nutrients available for peripheral tissues. The intestinal 
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tissues form an interface between the diet and the animal and have a direct influence 

on the flux of nutrients from the rumen into the bloodstream. The liver forms the 

central metabolic junction, further moderating and distributing nutrients to peripheral 

tissues for maintenance and productive functions such as muscle protein synthesis. 

Because of the importance of these tissues we have divided the protein pool of France 

et al. (1987) into four protein pools to accommodate for the variable energy 

expenditure of these tissues. The synthesis and breakdown rates of the protein pools 

were estimated from Lobley (1978). 

a. Liver Protein Pool, Liv (kg) 

There is only one input to the liver protein pool, that is, from the amino acid pool 

(P N.NLJ. The total body protein production was 1.55 kg/day (Lonsdale, 1976), which 

is the sum of the net synthesis and breakdown at a body protein value of 16.62 kg 

(France et al., 1987). These values were used to calculate the rate constant for the 

synthesis of protein of 0.19 kg protein per kg protein per day (France et al., 1987). 

The maximum rate of liver protein synthesis (kuJ is 0.076 liver protein per kg protein 

per day and is taken to be 40% of the total body protein synthesis (kp}, which was 

estimated from the carcass protein and energy retention data of Lonsdale (1976). 

There is much evidence of the marked effect of feeding level on liver proportion, for 

example, McMeekan (1940) found that the liver proportion on a low plane of nutrition 

was 0.77 times that on a high plane of nutrition. Baldwin et al. (1980) expressed liver 

proportion as a logistic function of energy intake and Koong et al. (1982) showed that 

liver weight was strongly correlated with daily food intake. However, Taylor and 

Murray (1991) showed that liver proportion was largely unaffected by feeding level 

when an equilibrium body weight was attained. To account for the apparent 

contradiction, they argued that the liver weight is approximately directly proportional 

to the new level of food intake, that is, the liver will have a rapid response to a change 

in feeding level until its equilibrium weight is attained. From the result of the 

experiment of Taylor et al (1981), the relation between the equilibrium body weight 

and food intake was estimated to be 

ln(Weight) = 4.219 + 0.96 x ln(Food/day). (5.6a) 

Because the cattle were fed a diet of 9.3 MJ/k.g, the equilibrium body weight equation 

becomes 

ln(Weight) = 4.219 + 0.96 x ln(~). (5.6b) 
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Taking antilogs of equation 5 .6b gives us a power function for the equilibrium body 

weight, which is a function of the ME of the diet. The proportion of the liver per kg 

equilibrium body weight (0.0097g liver per kg equilibrium body weight) was 

calculated from Gibb et al. (1992). Buv, the steepness parameter, was set to 1 

assuming no immediate switch off characteristic of the reaction Because of the rapid 

response of liver to feed intake, the affinity constant, ¾.NL•, was assumed to be 10% 

of the affinity constant for the protein pool (¾.N,: 0.013 kg protein per m3 blood), that 

is, ¾,NL• = 0.1 x 0.013 = 0.0013. Burrin et al. (1990) also showed that the liver 

oxygen consumption rates increased rapidly with increasing feed intake, indicating the 

high priority of the liver for energy. Therefore, ~ 1.NL, = 0.1 x Kc2.NP = 0.1 x 0.008 

= 0.0008. 

The only output from the liver protein pool is the liver protein breakdown (UN,LvN) to 

produce amino acid. vu. was assumed to be 40% of the breakdown of protein, that is, 

vu. = 0
·
4;t9 = 0.003167 per hour. 

b. Small Intestine Protein Pool, Si (kg) 

The rate of small intestine protein synthesis was assumed to be 40% of the total body 

protein synthesized: ks; = 
0

·
4
;~·

19 = 0.0033167 per hour. The proportion of the small 

intestine protein (g per kg equilibrium body weight) was calculated from Gibb et al. 

(1992) as 0.00904g small intestine protein per kg equilibrium body weight. Bsi was 

assumed to be 1 and the rate of breakdown of small intestine protein was assumed to 

be 40% of the breakdown of protein, that is, V5; = 0
·
4;1·09 = 0.0015 per hour. Based 

on the same argument of priority of the liver protein pool, the affinity constant of 

small intestine protein for amino acid ~.Nsi) was assumed to be 10% of the affinity 

constant for the protein pool (Kc2,NP): ¾,NSi = 0.1 x 0.013 = 0.0013 kg protein per m3 

blood. Also, ~
2
.Ns; = 0.1 x Kc

2
.N, = 0.1 x 0.008 = 0.0008 kg protein per m3 blood. 

c. Muscle Protein pool, Ms (kg) 

There is only one input to the muscle protein pool, that is, the production of muscle 

protein from the N pool (P N,NMI ). The rate of muscle protein synthesis, k.t., is taken as 

10% of the total protein synthesis (0.00079per hour) (Lobley 1978). ¾,NMI was 

estimated at 40% of ¾.NP• which was set equal to half the normal amino acid 

concentration, that is, 0.4 x 0.031 kg nitrogen per m3 blood= 0.0124 kg nitrogen per 

m3 blood (France et al., 1987). ~
1

.NP was calculated relative to the affinity constants 
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for lipid and ash and, therefore, ¾.NMo was estimated as 

0.4 x Kc
2
,NP = 0.4 x 0.008 = 0.0032. The steepness parameter (fJJDI) was set at 1. 

The only output from the muscle protein pool is to the N pool (UN.MIN). The rate of 

utilization of muscle protein was taken to be 10% of the rate of utilization of total 

protein ie, that is, v Ms = 
0

·
1 
;:·

09 
= 0.000375 per hour (Lobley, 1978). 

d. Other Protein Pool, OP (kg) 

The only input to this pool is the production of protein from the amino acid pool, 

(PN.NOp) and ~ was calculated as 0.1 x kp = 
0
·
1
;:·

19 
= 0.00079 per hour (Lobley, 

1978). ¾,N0p was estimated as 40% of ¾.NP' which was set equal to half the normal 

amino acid concentration, that is, 0.4 x 0.031 kg nitrogen per m3 blood= 0.0124 kg 

nitrogen per m3 blood. ¾,NP was calculated relative to the affinity constants for lipid 

and ash (as described in France et al., 1987), therefore, Kc2,N0p was calculated as 

0.4 x Kc
2

,NP = 0.4 x 0.008 = 0.0032. 80p is the steepness parameter and was set at 1. 

The maximum weight of the other protein protein pool (Opm) is set at 45 kg. 

The output from this pool is the utilization of protein to the amino acid (UN,0pN). The 

rate constant of this utilization ( v °") is calculated as o.1 :·
09 = 0.000375 per hour 

(Lobley, 1978). 

5.4 Application of the model 

Much controversy exists over the differences of the utilization of ME observed 

between roughage and concentrate diets. McClymont (1952) suggested that the 

inefficient utilization of acetic acid and the fact that the proportion of acetic acid in 

the rumen is greater with roughage diets are the reasons for the differences in ME 

utilization. However, 0rskov et al. ( 1979) showed that there were no differences in 

the utilization of different VFA by intragastric infusions. 0rskov et al. (1991) found 

no differences in animal metabolism and energy utilization when the proportions of 

VF A ( acetic and propionate) were varied within their normal rumen range. The model 

described in this chapter was evaluated with experimental data of 0rskov and 

MacLeod (1993), where steers were wholly fed with constant energy levels by 

intragastric infusion. The effect of four energy levels on the partition of energy in 

intermediary metabolism and on energy expenditure for maintenance was examined. 

In addition, the effect of the relative proportion of acetic and propionic acid on the 
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partition of energy in intermediary metabolism and on heat production was examined. 

The model was run using DRIVER (Hahn & Furniss, 1988). 

5.4.1 The effect of four constant energy levels on blood metabolite pools and the 

partition of energy 

The model was used to simulate the effect of four constant volatile fatty acid input 

levels on the partition of energy in intermediary metabolism. The proportion of 

volatile fatty acid used as input is given in Table 5 .1. 

Table 5.1: The input of volatile fatty acid at four different energy levels: Energy 

Level 1 (25.15 MJ), Energy Level 2 (28.30 MJ), Energy Level 3 (42.44 MJ), Energy 

Level 4 (56.58 MJ) 

Energy level 1 Energy level 2 Energy level 3 Energy level 4 

AAc 14.01 15.76 23.64 31.52 

~ 3.96 4.46 6.69 8.92 

Au. 1.54 1.73 2.59 3.46 

A,,.. 1.55 1.714 2.62 3.49 

The model was run for twenty days with .6.t = 1 day and the concentration of the 

blood metabolite pools (C6 , Ci) and the size of body composition pools (Lipid, Liver) 

were recorded. In addition, the partition of energy between particular tissues, the 

utilization of C2 from C2 to Lipid (Uc
2
.c

2
L), and the energy expenditure for 

maintenance (TBM), was examined. 

At energy level 1, the C2 pool decreased (Figure 5.2a) due to the low input of 

absorbed nutrients and due to the energy demand of the peripheral tissues. The 

combined effect of the decreased size of the splanchnic tissues and the increased 

utiliz.ation of lipid (Figure 5.2c) resulted in the decrease in the energy expenditure for 

maintenance (Figure 5.3c) and the increase in the size of the C6 concentration at 

energy level 1 and 2 (Figure 5.2b). At higher energy input (Energy level 3 and 4) the 

concentration of the blood metabolites remained relatively constant or increased, 

respectively. Figure 5.4 shows the reactions (in bold) that increased the most at 

maintenance (Energy level 2) and below maintenance (Energy level 1 ). 
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l!'igure 5.4: Block diagram showing the reactions (in bold} that increased the most for 

energy input at and below maintenance, 

5.4,2 The effect ofvaryiog the relative proportion of acetate and propionic acid 

o~ heat productton 

0rskov and .\1.acLeod (1993) showeu thal the constant infusion of energy did not 

affect !he point at which increasing the proportion of aectic acid in the infusion 

mixtuIC results in glucose deficiency. They showeJ lha1 the plasma glucose 

concentration (mmol/L) ·remained relatively constant until the proportion of 11cctatc 

was about 75% and then !be plasma gluc(ise concenltaliot1 decteaseJ shruply, The 

model simulated a sharp deorease in plasma glncose concentration (Figure 5.5) but 

when the steepness parameter (11c,.) (if the glycotysis n:action (U,.v,c, ) \Vas increased, 

the mo<lel simulated !be experimental data closely until the proporlio11 of acetate was 

45%, thereafter, increasing the sleepness 11arametet had no effect on tbe sharp decline 

of p!asn\3 glucose concentration, France et al, (1987) set 0~, so that the rate of 

glycolysis is u1inimal uutil the concentration of C, is LS times a standard 

conccntmtion (006 = 5). lncreasing Be,. has the ef£ec! of a nwre rapid iucrcase in the 

rate of rl1e glycc)lysis reaction followed hy a relati'\:ely constanl rate z1f ~Jycolysis. 

Figv.re 5,6 shows a re.Jati"ely constant heat production at lbe four energy levels, 

besides the increase in hem productio11 from approximately 65% of acetate, which 

may be an arli fuel of the mode1 since energy lost by a different route would be 
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5.5 Conclusions 

A simul.ll!ion model was prns1.:ntcd to analyze the effoc! that a constant input of energy 

per day over several days at four different energy levels had 011 the concentration of 

blow metabolites and the pa11itio11 of energy. Ofvart1cular ,ntetest is the partition of 

energy to the liver and lipid pools. frt <1ddition, the effect of cl1anging th1.: proportion of 

ac1.:tic aci\i <1utl propiolJic acid on the energy 1.:xpcnditurc for maintenance and 11cat 

vroduction was exan1ined. 

The an11Jysis shows I hat the utilization of absorbed energy is unlikely to he affected by 

the prop01iion of ahsorbetl VFA. This was also sl1ow11 in experiments by 0rskov and 

MacLeod (1993). H seems as though the LttiLizarion of VF A is not dependent on the 

relative amounts and lJroportions of absorbed acetic and propionic acid but due lo 

additional energy expeu\iiture, such as rumination. or other differences in physical 

activity (0rskov and Ryle, 1990). However, the model does demonstrate a \ieci-easc in 
_glucose when absorbed ;icetic acid was increased but this seems to be enti,ely due to 

the decreased absorption of propionate. Tl could be possib 1c that lhc yield of abso.rbed 

propion<1le is dependent on the relative proportion of acetic and propionic acid 

absorhed to the C. pool, whicl1 ;viii require funner investigation. 
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" Absen (M.J!molc) = L H;A, 
t=I 

APJ>E;'\DIX 5.1 

MODEL EQUJ\TlONS 

EQBW = 66.75 x (\Yeight)or,n 

1 
. m, x(EQFJW) 

, 1 Vl.ll = ···- l.)B •· · 

,, m, >:(F.Q8 W) 
Sun = 1..J~ 

ln(\Veight) ~ 4.219 + 0.96 x ln(Food!day). 

ln(Wcight) = 4.219 I 0.96 x ln(~
1
;), 

Glucose equivalent metabolite pool, C, (kg ca1·bo11 prr m3 blood) 

Nl'UTS P,. , = Y,. , X J\,, 
<.(,,,..~,.. '-fi•""' r 

OUTPUT'S: 

(5.1) 

(5.2) 

(5,311) 

(5.Jb) 

(5.3c) 

(.5.4a) 

(5.4b) 

(5,5) 

(5.6a) 

(5.6b) 

(5,7a) 

(5.7b) 

(5.'7c) 

(5.7d) 

(5, 1e) 

(5, 7f) 

(5, 7g) 

(5.7) 
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\ reryl Coenzym1t A ~qnivll ll'a t ruct11h1,li1~ 1wol, '-, (f..g carbon 

INPU'f • 

UULPUl: 

Pc,.A• - Y t·1,AM ._ AAc 

1\,,/11,. ca Y,,"'"' x A., 

- y ~- y A,,. ; 

t•c, •• - Y"',.. ' A,. 

" ·.... \ , !<, u, ... 
P,,,,, Y<,<;sc_xU,,,,1 

PL,..,.,, y\ 1J.C1 '- UC..ll'i 

u, I MH = R,.,,,..,, X P0,,"'-' 

., "('31f 

15: f'.w:.l 

\.m.ino Acid Pool, I\ (k:i nitroge.n per m1 Mood) 

INPlIT: r I \.1• = Y,,._ / A,.. 

l\,.,,. = YN,Si"I )< u,.,., .• 
PWhM = y ,':.L~N ,. u" '" 
P._M, ... = Y~_\l,.I, ..- u,. .... ~ 
P,.,.,... = Y~- vu._ 

OllTPtIT: u"""· 
., ,. "wa,111 ,n, 

I .... · l J t r-

l 1,.,.1, = RN,Na..,y 'I( pl~t .. 1., 

u .. , .... = ~:,IS, ,. p'Jt\·,~1 

Pfl m' l.llood) 

(5.8a) 

(5.8b) 

(5_8c) 

l5.8dl 

I 5 Se) 

(5.&f) 

(5.8g) 

(5.Sh) 

(5.81\ 

j5.8j! 

(5 8k) 

(5.81) 

(5.8n1) 

(5.Rnl 

15.80) 

(5fra) 

(5.9bJ 

(5.9c) 

(5.9d) 

t5.9c) 

(5.9f) 

(5. l/g) 

(5.9h) 
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OUTPUT: 

DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION: 
dLiver _ p U -r - N)ILv - N,LvN 

Small Intestine Protein Pool, Si (kg) 

INPUT: 

where Sim= 0.00904 x [ 67.966 x e(0.96 x!n(~ )] 

OUTPUT: 

DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION: 
d Si 
dt = p N.NSi - uN,SiN 

Muscle Protein pool, Ms(kg) 

P = kMsxMsx[(l-L~)'"11
] 

INPUT: N,NMI ~NMs ~2,NMI 
l+-i-i-+---c;-

OUTPUT: UN.MIN= v,. x Ms 

DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION: 
dMs U 
dt = p N,JIIMo - N,MsN 

Other Protein Pool, Op (kg) 

INPUT: p = k0px0px[(1-~~)'0p] 
N,NOp KN,NOp Cz,NOp 

l+-N-+-c2-

OUTPUT: UN,OpN = V Op X 0p 

DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION: 
dOp 
cit = PN.Nop - uN,OpN 

(5.12c) 

(5.12) 

(5.13a) 

(5.13b) 

(5.13c) 

(5.13) 

(5.14a) 

(5.14b) 

(5.14) 

(5.15a) 

(5.15b) 

(5.15) 
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become abundant, growth rates accelerate and exceed the growth rates of continuously 

well fed animals. However, the response of an animal to a period ofundemutrition is 

variable, due partly to the complex processes of digestion and metabolism. Toe 

response depends (among other factors, see Table 1. 1) on the severity and length of 

restriction, the age of the animal when the restriction was imposed and on the quality 

of the food during undemutrition. Partial compensation is possible when restricted 

animals increase their growth rate but do not attain the same weight for age as those 

animals not restricted. In some cases there is no increase in growth rate of a restricted 

animal once the restriction is removed, and hence there is no compensation. 

Animals are able to adapt to undemutrition because the food needed to maintain a 

constant body weight is not a function of weight but decreases with time in response 

to low feed intake (Ledger and Sayers, 1977). One of the factors that contribute to 

compensatory growth is a reduced maintenance requirement of animals during 

undemutrition at the early stages of realimentation. This reduction in maintenance 

increases the energy available for growth and the extent of this contribution depends 

on the persistence of the reduced maintenance requirement during realimentation; the 

longer the reduction in maintenance persists, the greater the contribution to 

compensatory growth. When food intake is restricted, the metabolically active tissues, 

such as the digestive tract and the liver, are likely to be reduced in size and activity 

(Taylor and Murray, 1991; Burrin et al., 1990). 

Over the past fifteen years there has been considerable progress in modelling of both 

rumen and intermediary metabolism processes due to the increased availability of data 

and computer power, and more importantly, to the new concepts that have been 

formulated due to the increase in knowledge. However, two problems still occur 

(Witten and Richardson, 2000): 

1. Most mathematical models are developed to simulate continuous growth and 

do not adequately predict animal responses to limited (sub-maintenance) 

feeding. 

2. Although suggested by France et al. (1987) that the modelling focus should 

also be on the integration of components to increase adequate predictions, the 

integration of models of whole digestive processes and metabolism have been 

slow. 
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For these reasons, two mechanistic models, the rumen model described in chapter 3, 

and the intermediary metabolism model described in chapter 5, were linked: output 

from the rumen is stochiometrically converted to their C6 and C2 equivalents and used 

as input to the intermediary metabolism sub-model. The rumen model comprises 23 

state variables and the intermediary metabolism model comprises 9 state variables. 

Four zero pools are defined for the post ruminal gastrointestinal tract, which 

represents nutrients available for absorption. Because the time scale of the rumen 

model is in hours and the time scale of the intermediary metabolism model in days, all 

the rate constants of the rumen model were multiplied by twenty four so that both 

models could be integrated simultaneously. This could be done because the output 

from the rumen model on the hourly and daily time scales gave similar output. 

The aim of this chapter is to evaluate the linked rumen and metabolism model 

(RUMET = RUmen + METabolism) by simulating the effects of undemutrition and 

accounting for some of the factors that influence maintenance energy expenditure over 

time. The framework of the model is shown in Figure 6.1 and the scheme of the 

model is given in Figure 6.2. In this section the qualitative behaviour of the model 

will be assessed by behavioural analysis, sensitivity analysis and testing the behaviour 

of the model with input of different proportions of roughage and concentrate diets. In 

section 6.3 a quantitative assessment of the model will be carried out by challenging 

the model with the experimental data of Ryan et al. (1993), Foot and Tulloh (1977) 

and Ledger and Sayers (1977). The model was run using DRIVER (Hahn & Fmniss, 

1988) to simulate the pattern of weight and body composition changes of growing 

cattle. 

Environment 

I .A. 
11 
'O' I 

Dieestive tract 
I A 

11 
,,, ' I Blood 

i I I Tissue 

Figure 6.1: General framework for the RUMET Model 
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Figure 6.2: The RUMET model, an integrated rumen and intermediary metabolism 

model. The absorption of 1. Acetate, 2. Stearate, 3. Butyrate, 4. Propionate, 5.Glucose 

and 6. Amino acids are shown. 
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6.2.1 Simulation methodology 

In order to test the qualitative behaviour of the model, the model was run to follow the 

scheme (Figure 6.3) below. 

B (d) E (d) F 
300 

Empty Body Weieht ~ 

200 

0 50 100 150 Daya 

Figure 6.3: Simulation Plan. 

The initial body weight for the model animal was set at 100 kg. During the 

preliminary stage, the model simulated the growth of an animal to 200 kg (point A) on 

a mixed diet of 50 % autumn grass (mature grass harvested at the end of the rainy 

season) and 50% concentrate (refer to estimated diet composition in Table 6.1). This 

diet was used as input to the model for the full duration of the simulation exercise. 

Point A was taken as the start of the simulation exercise. Growth path (a) shows the 

growth of the model animal fed ad libitum till point B, that is, till the model animal 

reached 300 kg. The model was then run to follow growth path (b) so that the model 

animal lost body weight at a rate of about 0.6 kg/day to point C, and was then refed ad 

libitum (growth path (c)) to reattain 300 kg empty body weight. The model was also 

run to simulate the prolonged deprivation of food (growth path (e)). During this 

pattern of weight change, the model animal continued to lose about 0.6 kg/day of its 

liveweight till point D. At this point the model was run to simulate the ad libitum 

feeding of the model animal until it reached 300 kg. The first restricted phase (from B 

to C) and the second restricted phase (from C to D) lasted for 50 days each. The 

model also simulated an animal fed to maintain a constant body weight (growth path 

(d)). 
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6.2.2 Behavioural analysis 

The simulated patterns of growth by the model are shown in Figure 6.4. The food 

intake, body weight and body composition at each of the six points (A, B, C, D, E, F; 

labelled in Figure 6.4) are shown in Table 6.2. Following growth path (b) to point C, 

the model predicts a I 0.27% weight loss due to a 39.2% decrease in food intake, that 

is, the dry matter intake was reduced from 5.74 kg/day to 3.49 kg/day (Figure 6.5) 

which corresponds to 79.0 g/kg W°·75/day and 52.5 g/kg W°·75/day, respectively. 

320 

280 -~ 
-260 
~ m 
w240 

220 

B (cl) E (cl) F 

200..--------i---------------
o 50 100 

DAYS 

Figure 6.4: Simulated growth paths by the model. 
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Figure 6.5: Simulation of dry matter intake (g/W°·75 /day) from B to D. 

200 

Following growth path (b), ash continued to increase and muscle increased till day 10 

of the 50 day weight loss path and then began to decrease. Therefore, the model 
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predicts a lag in muscle protein response to the decrease in dry matter intake. The 

visceral organs (liver and small intestine) responded immediately to the decrease in 

food intake and lost 73.0% and 67.0% of its protein weight during the first 50 days of 

weight loss, respectively. In the model equations, the basal metabolism is partly 

dependent on the weights of the visceral organs and we would expect a decrease in the 

maintenance energy expenditure during the weight loss period (Figure 6.6). 

0.50 

:Iii 
! 0.45 
j 
"0 
i 0.40 
fi r, 0.35 

~ :1 0.30 

i :I 0.25 

\ 
Weight loss steer 

0.20 +-----------------....... --.......... 
60.00 80.00 100.00 120.00 140.00 160.00 180.00 

DAYS 

Figure 6.6: Simulation of maintenance energy expenditure (MJIW°·75/day) 

fromB to D. 

Weight loss path (e) shows the effect of prolonged nutritional deprivation, which 

resulted in a further 28.04 kg loss of body weight. During the first 50 days of weight 

loss (path (b)), the model simulates the adaptation to a prolonged decrease in food 

intake by predicting that an animal eats less per day during the second 50 days of 

restriction (3.0kg/day vs 3.3kg/day). The ash continued to grow but at a slower rate 

(0.048kg/day) than during the initial 50 days of restriction (0.076kg/day). The visceral 

organs also continued to decrease in weight but at a slower rate than during (b). The 

model predicts a loss of muscle protein during the second 50 days of nutritional 

deprivation (Table 6.2). 

The model also predicts a decrease in the maintenance energy expenditure and dry 

matter intake of an animal fed to maintain a constant body weight (growth path ( d)). 

During this phase, the amount of food needed to maintain a constant body weight 

decreased from 8.5kg/day to 4. lkg/day and the maintenance energy expenditure 

decreased from 0.48 MJ MEIW°·75 /day to 0.33 MJ MB'W0·75 /day. 
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Table 6.1: Estimated feed composition and hydrolysis rates of feed components of (a) a diet mixture of concentrate and roughage 
(autumn grass) (b) the diet of Foot and Tulloh (1977) and (c) the diet of Ledger and Sayers (1977). 

(a) 

Feed 

Autumn grass 

Fd 

536 204 160 0 7 2S 10 

Concentrate 99 1S 188 462 18 111 4 

This diet composition was estimated relative to the diet in their experiment. 

(b) 
Feed Compo1ltloa. (Ilk&) 

Feed Fd Fu Sc Si Ps Pd Pu 

Roughage 1338 1222 1160 Io 143 1112 111 
. . . . 

This diet composition was est:mlated relative to the diet m th.err expenment. 

(c) 

Feed 

Cottonseed Meal 263 1 l 359 8 

Maize Grain 99 11 203 533 16 62 4 

This diet compositioo was estimated relative to the diet in their experiment. 

Am Ash Fd 

0 8 s 0.95 0.0 0.84 

30 6.3 1.224 1.272 0.96 

Hydroly11J rate (/day) 
Am Ld Ash Fd Pd Si 

10 123 184 1.68 12.40 11.92 

Hydroly1il rate (/day) 
Ash Fd Pd Si 

0 0 1.56 3.0 1.824 

0 34 38 1.224 0.96 0.84 

Fd = Degradable fiber, Fu= Undegradable fiber, Sc= Soluble sugars and starch, Si= Insoluble starch and sugars, Ps = Soluble protein, 
Pd= Degradable protein, Pu = Undegradable protein, Am = Ammonia, ~ Ld = Fat. 



Table 6.2: Simulated data from the model at points A, B, C, D, E and F. 

A B C D E F 

Gelaeral 
Days 5 65 115 165 122 185 

Weight (kg) 209 300 286 258 300 304 

ME expenditure (MJ/day) 85.44 108.43 36.90 32.71 108.88 109.12 

Total DM intake (kg) 6.70 8.49 3.30 3.00 8.50 8.55 

Body composition: 

Ash(kg) 6.5 9.8 13.7 16.0 14.2 17.0 

Total protein weight (kg) 48.9 69.2 65.8 56.9 68.2 66.4 

Liver protein weight (kg) 2.8 4.1 1.1 0.6 1.9 2.6 

Small intestine protein weight (kg) 3.7 5.3 1.7 1.1 2.4 2.9 

Muscle protein weight (kg) 25.9 39.5 46.8 45.2 47.7 47.6 

Lipid(kg) 25.1 36.6 21.1 15.2 24.6 25.9 

Energy: 

En«gy Retention (MJ) 18.18 12.89 -11.53 -6.15 31.91 30.99 

Maintenance energy expenditure 0.481 0.479 0.337 0.300 0.372 0.399 
(MJ MF/W"O. 75/day) 

..... ..... 
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6.2.3 Diet composition 

The response of the model animal fed ad libitwn while varying the proportions of 

roughage and concentrate in the diet was examined and is shown in Figure 6.7. This 

was done because changing the proportion of roughage and concentrate in the diet 

affects the proportion of acetic and propionic acid absorbed from the rumen. The 

simulated body weight and composition at 300kg empty body weight for each diet is 

given in Table 6.3. For an animal fed a high roughage diet, intake is limited by the 

rate of digestion and the capacity of the rumen and a greater weight gain is expected 

on a diet with more concentrate (Figure 6. 7). 
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Figure 6.7: Model predicted empty body weight while varying the proportion of 

roughage and concentrate in the diet. 
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Table 6.3: Model predicted body composition at 300kg empty body weight for an 

animal eating five different proportions of a mixed roughage and concentrate diet. 

A B C D E 

Days 48 55 65 78 99 

Weight (kg) 300 300 300 300 301 

Maintenance energy expenditure (MJ/day) 129.89 118.18 108.43 99.09 89.63 

Total DM intake (kg/day) 9.39 8.87 8.49 8.13 7.80 

Body compo11ition: 

Ash(kg) 8.87 9.18 9.84 10.76 12.35 

Total protein (kg) 70.25 69.12 69.2 69.05 68.33 

Liver protein weight (kg) 5.11 4.54 4.06 3.58 3.04 

Small intestine protein weight (kg) 6.47 5.81 5.26 4.71 4.09 

Muscle protein weight (kg) 37.26 37.85 39.50 41.16 42.94 

Lipid (kg) 41.66 38.84 36.56 34.10 31.61 

Maintenance energy expenditure (MJ MEIW°·75/day) 0.517 0.499 0.479 0.458 0.432 

6.2.4 Sensidvity Analysis 

It is impractical to report tests of the sensitivity of the model to changes in all kinetic 

parameters on all the variables in the model. Also, model parameters and variables are 

interrelated and changing one parameter affects several variables which are influenced 

by other parameters. Ten model parameters were chosen for the sensitivity analysis: 

~. (the maximum rate of liver protein synthesis), vL, (the rate of breakdown of liver 

protein) and vN (the rate of gluconeogenesis from the blood amino acid pool to C
6 

and 

. C2 pools), k .. (the maximum rate of muscle protein synthesis), v1w11 (the rate of 

breakdown of muscle protein), vL (the rate oflipolysis), Rc
2

,NMI (the requirement of C
2 

for muscle protein synthesis), Rc
2

,NL• (the requirement of C
2 

for liver protein 

synthesis), fr LH B (fraction of equilibrium liver protein weight of the equilibrium 

body weight), f rS H B (fraction of equilibrium small intestine protein weight of the 

equilibrium body weight). The parameters were increased by 50% of their estimated 

values given in the text. The sensitivity analysis was done on two cases: for an animal 

fed ad libitum on a 50% roughage and 50% concentrate diet (Above), and for an 

animal fed a constant dry matter intake of 3.0 kg/day (Below). The metric used in 

each case is the absolute difference between the initial values of the variables of 

interest (at EBW = 200kg) and the values of these variables after 20 days of 

simulation time. Table 6.4 gives the effects of changing the ten parameters on the 
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maintenance energy expenditure (HBW, MJ ME/Wo·75 /day), the lipid pool (Lipid, 

kg), and weight (Weight, kg). 

Table 6.4: Effect of sensitivity analysis on Weight, HBW and Lipid. 

Weight HBW Lipid 

Parameters Above Below Above Below Above Below 

No parameters changed 31.8 2.13 0.479 0.105 4.817 5.014 

~. 29.71 3.85 0.048 0.081 4.583 4.971 

Vb 30.51 2.19 0.059 0.143 4.820 5.018 

VN 23.45 8.18 0.0067 0.106 4.785 4.869 

~-,.,, 30.89 2.59 0.0039 0.106 4.762 5.004 

Rc,,N.,ta 31.16 3.07 0.0042 0.119 4.779 4.992 

k... 37.05 1.91 0.0183 0.097 4.821 5.118 

vlf, 27.81 5.61 0.0174 0.081 4.797 4.925 

frLHB 30.74 4.24 0.0471 0.094 4.687 4.959 

frSHB 33.06 2.31 0.0174 0.101 4.803 5.005 

VL 26.43 5.49 0.0110 0.109 2.318 10.06 

Table 6.4 shows that increasing kx_. and vL. had a greater effect on the maintenance 

energy expenditure for animals fed the constant intake of 3kg/day than for an animal 

fed ad libitum. In addition, changing vLv had the greatest effect on HBW on both diets. 

Increasing the rate of lipolysis (vL) had the greatest effect on the Lipid pool on the 

constant diet but v Lv had the greatest effect on the lipid pool on the ad lib diet. 

Increasing k...,, had the greatest effect on the weight on the ad lib diet but v Mo had the 

greatest effect on the constant diet. Figure 6.8 shows the effect of increasing the ten 

parameters on the liver protein mass (kg) and blood amino acid concentration (N, 

kg/m3). Changing most of the parameters had a greater effect on the liver protein mass 

fed below maintenance (Figure 6.8a) than above maintenance. Also, Figure 6.8b 

shows that the blood amino acid concentration is most sensitive to the rate of 

gluconeogenesis. 
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6.3 Quautitalive evaluation of the RUMET model 

The 111odel was cha11engcd ,vith the pattern of dry matter inlalre estimated from the 

experiment of Ryan er al. {1993), r;"oot .and Tulloh (l '177) and Ledger and Sayers 

( J 977). The composition of the diets wen:: estimated from the experiments and is 

given in Table 6. l and 1'al,Jc 6.5. 1n 1hc experiment of Ryun et «I.. {!993a,b), one 

group of Hereford steers were offered feed ad libitum aud grown continuously from 

150 kg to 6(10 kg (control _group). A si1'1ila/ gro\lp had their diet restricted for 89 days 

so that lhey lost body weight at a raie of about 0.48 kg/day ;mci were then fed ad 

libitt1m. 111 th,c, experiment reported by Fool & Tulloh (J 977) tlu,rc we,·e two groups of 

steers; a gri.1up whose did was such as to maintain a constant body weight (CW 

group) and anotl1er group (WL/WG group) that lost 15% of its initial body weight 

(body weight at the beginning of the experiment) aml was then fed to regain its i11itial 

weight. Al the beginning of the weight-loss phase (phase 1) the ME intake was 

rcd11ced so that the v.rl/WG gr(mp Josl m1 average of 0.5 kg of hody weighe per day 

(for 100 clays). The animals were then allowed to e(1t ad libil:utn and regained their 

initial body wci_ght after 42 days. 1n pan of the. experiment of Ledger a.ud Sayers 

( J 977), 8q.s btdicus steers were fed to maintain a CQnstat1t liveweight of 27 5 kg, They 

shoI.,,.ed that the feed int.Ike and melabofo,able energy expenditure of the steers 

dCl,ll'CaSed with time, therefore, the efficiency of nutrient use increased wjlh lirrie. 

6.3.1 ChnllengbJg the model with the diet of Ryan ct al. (1993a,b) 

The dry matter intake (kg/day) of the control group aud weight loss/weight gained 

(W1/ \VG) group was estlmatcd from Ryan et ril. ( 1993a) using STATlSTIC'A 

(S1'A'.f1STICA, 198.9): 

(Cm1Stant weight) 

DMI~ot (kg/day) -

(Weigbt loss) 

9.1030}0- J ,69446 X C( Q..@V,Jf;(/)/',l/S)+ 

0.31861 x sin.(0.029765 1< Daus ,1,09424) 

DMltot (kg/Jay)= 7.970215 - 2 .1823?.8 x el· o299M x D1>ys) + 
0 ,260885 x sin(0-023470 x D,.y& - U.220672) (6.2) 

The composition of the diet is given in Table 6.5, Figure 6. 9 below shows the model 

pr~dicted weighl cha11ge paths of their experiment 'fal:>le 6.6 shows the body weight 

and composition prodictcd by the. model at points A, B, R*, C and C" shown in 

' group of cart!e of the ,l!l.lle breed, age and weigh, 
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FiBurc 6 9. Table 6.6 alsu shows Hie bo<Jy composition anr.l wt-iglll lll I.he end of tll~ 

expern11cnt of the control (Contml>') an<J restricted (R~ l animals e~1,mated &01111111· 

ex_perime111w.daLan.fRyane1 al. fl91l .1a). 

The m(1del '"'"-' run w simulute an animal Jvsing 0.44kg/day fm 91) d11ys. n-.:i modal 

predicted a 1 l .71 % weight loss (which v..-as also demonstrated by Ryan l'l t1I , 199.,_a.) 

and the compensatory growth ofan animal: increase in weight gain 1fl,gure b.9) <111d 

dry matter in1akr: during the first fow days -0f rcalimcntarion. Ourfag the 90 days of 

restriction.. tk mode! prcdicrcd rhc weight !oss and reduction in feed intake (1.4 

kg/Jay lo 1.3 kg/du)') rc,purtcd hyRyanet al ('1993.a). 
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Pigu,n, 6.9: Motlel 1;imuJatcd growth paths with lhe diet of Ryan ,n -<Ti, (1993n), 

During th.: simul.tltion the rate of lipolysis (v,) was dcctcascd from 0.0Shluy lo 

u.u I/day for a continuous growing 111tiJn'll 11nd dul'ing reafune.ntation, This V-13$ don,:, ill 

.-,r,,lcr to simulate nw inc,Jea51;:d deposition of fut towards maturity. The model 

predicLe<J lhe avuilal,,11: exl)Crimental daia well excep1 for the over~stinmtion of lipid 

and ash. Thls was probAhly due to the low rate of !ipolysfs value U1;,1L was chosen. The 

body composition for the control and restric.tcd ilJlimals were founJ ln be similar,. ns 

reported by Ryallef al. ( l 993b). Fi):!Lll'e 6. to shows the prcdfotctl Hvct .Protein (kg) amt 

maintenam;,: energy t:X[li;:nditure during die restricted pi:riod. The model also 
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predi<--ts the continuous increase <Jf ash during the restricted period and that the muscle 

only begins to decrease after about 60 days of nutritional restriction (figure 6. l I), 
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Figure 6.10: Mode! predicted liver protein weight (kg) and maintenance energy 

expe.nditure(MJ tvm/Wo·7~/day) during.the !00 day re,stricred period for an anim<1l fed 

the diet of Ryan el al. (l 993a) 
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Table 6.S: Estimated food composition and hydrolysis rates for the diet of Ryan et al. ( 1993 ). 

Feed Composition (g/k&) Hydrolysis rate (/day) 

Feed Fd Fu Sc Si Ps Pd Pu Am Ld Ash Fd Pd Si 

Roughage (0.49) 462 176 160 0.0 2 81 32 0 8 50 0.950 0.0 0.84 

Concentrate (0.5) 99 15 188 462 18 111 4 10 30 63 1.224 1.272 0.96 

Urea (0.01) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 549 0 . 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Fd = Degradable fiber, Fu = Undcgradable fiber, Sc = Soluble sugars and starch, Si = Insoluble starch and sugars, Ps = Soluble protein, 
Pd = Degradable protein, Pu = Undegradable protein, Am = Ammonia, Ash, Ld = Fat. 



Table 6.6: Predicted body weight and composition at points A, B, B*, C and C* of the model and estimated body composition and 
weight at the end of the experiment of Ryan et al. (1993) of the control (Control*) and restricted (R*) animals._ 

A B B* C C* Control* R* 

Days 1 90 90 420 42 42 

Weight (kg) 181 142 332 573 537 584 602 

Roughage OM intake (g/day) 5668 1300 8490 7879 9374 8700 8300 

Body composition: 

Ash (kg) 9.8 9.8 15.5 21.7 22.1 17.l 17.2 

Total protein weight (kg) 34.9 27.8 68.9 75.9 73.8 75.4 77.2 

Liver protein weight (kg) 0.7 0.1 4.1 0.9 0.9 

Small intestine protein weight (kg) 0.9 0.3 5.4 0.9 1.0 

Muscle protein weight (kg) 72.5 21.7 38.5 46.9 52.3 

Lipid (kg) 20.6 5.7 37.5 159.9 203.2 165.5 176.4 

Energy: 

Energy Retention (MJ) 22.29 -5.73 9.73 13.39 6.60 

Maintenance energy expmditurc 0.317 0.249 0.449 0.325 0.230 
(MJ MFIW"0.75/day) 

.... 
N 
OQ 



6.3.2 Challenging the model with the data of Foot and Tulloh (1977) 

The model was also challenged with the dietary regimes imposed by Foot- and Tulloh 

(1977). The estimated diet composition and hydrolysis rates are shown in Table 6.1. 

The scheme of the experiment is shown in Figure 6.12 and the simulated empty body 

weight is shown in Figure 6.13. The body weight and composition of the steers were 

recorded for the weight-loss and rehabilitation phase, and for the constant weight 

(CW) phase (Table 6. 7). The model was run for a 82 kg animal to point A, where the 

body composition values were set equal to the body composition values of the animals 

in their experiment. The dry matter intake (kg/day) of the control group and weight 

loss group was given in their paper as: 

Control group: 

DMitot (kg/day)= [82.4- 0.22 x Days] x Weight0·75 (6.3) 

Restricted group: 

DMitot(kg/day) = [81.6 - 0.86 x Days+ 0.03 x Days2] x Weight0-75 (6.4) 

The model predicted a weight loss of 15% in I 00 days and the 42 days of 

realimentation as demonstrated by Foot and Tulloh (1977). Table 6. 7 also shows the 

body weight and composition predicted by the model and given in the experiment. 

:330 

280 

0 100 142 Days 

Figure 6.12: Plan of the experiment ofFoot and Tulloh (1977). 
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Table 6.7: Model predicted body composition and weight of a steer during undernutrition and at a 
constant weight at points A, B•, B, C and c• of Figure 6.13 for the diet of Foot and Tulloh (1977). 

A B* B C C* 

Days 10 100 100 144 142 

Weight (kg) 279 281 228 278 272 

Roughage DM intake (g/day) 7920 4147 1503 6745 3426 

Ash (kg) 10.9 17.2 16.3 16.8 17.9 

Total protein weight (kg) 66.6 62.4 50.1 61.2 59.8 

Liver protein weight (kg) 2.4 1.3 0.2 1.9 0.8 

Small intestine protein weight (kg) 3.4 1.9 0.5 2.5 1.4 

Muscle protein weight (kg) 41.7 43.6 41.7 44.6 45.4 

Lipid (kg) 22.9 15.8 7.5 18.5 13.3 

Energy Retention (MJ) -S.93 -3.44 - 12.20 13.08 -4.18 

Maintenance energy expenditure 0.417 0.344 0.267 0.378 0.316 
(MJ MFJW"0.75/day) 
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Figure 6.13: Simulated empty body weight (kg) of the model during the weight-loss 

phase and during realimentation using the dietary regime and diet of 

Foot and Tulloh (1977) as model input. 

6.3.3 Challenging the model with the data of Ledger and Sayers (1977) 

Figure 6.14 shows the simulated empty body weight predicted by the models. The dry 

matter intake {g/week) of the constant weight animal is given in their paper as: 

DMltot {g/week) = [0.8444 + 1.70830 x Weeks0·796] x Weight x 10. (6.5) 

The model was run for 12 weeks and the maintenance energy expenditure decreased 

by 22.3%, which was close to the value (29.3) estimated by Ledger and Sayers (1977). 

Figure 6.15 shows that the muscle protein weight (kg) and ash weight (kg) increased 

and the maintenance energy expenditure decreased during the 12 week simulated 

period. 
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Figure 6.14: Simulated empty body weight (kg) and dry matter intake for animals 

subjected to the experimental diet of Ledger and Sayers (1977). 
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Figure 6.15: Simulated muscle protein weight (kg), ash weight (kg) and maintenance 

energy expenditure for animals subjected to the experimental diet of Ledger and 

Sayers ( 1977). 

6.4 Discussion and Conclusions 

The only conclusions we can derive from the qualitative assessment is whether model 

behaviour corresponds to the behaviour reported in the literature. Once the correct 
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model behaviour is confirmed is then possible to continue the evaluation process by 

comparing the model behaviour with experimental data and with the behaviour of 

other models (see section 6.5). Decreasing the plane of nutrition had several effects on 

the body composition and basal energy expenditure of the model animal. Firstly, the 

visceral organs (liver and small intestine) decreased immediately (within one day) to 

the decrease in feed intake and lost a substantial amount of its weight. A substantial 

decrease in liver and small intestine weight with a decrease in the plane of nutrition 

was demonstrated in cattle (Foot and Tulloh, 1977) and in sheep (Graham and Searle, 

1976). The immediate response in liver weight was shown by Burrin et al. (1988). 

They showed that the liver was most affected by the decrease in feed intake and lost a 

quarter of its weight within 72 hours and that most of this loss occurred during the 

first 24 hours. 

Predicted basal metabolism also decreased during the restricted phase. High 

correlations between visceral organ weights, food intake and fasting metabolism were 

demonstrated by Koong et al. (1982), Ferrell (1984) and Pekas (1991). There is 

therefore no question at this point about the correlations among feed intake, organ 

weights and fasting heat production, and apparent maintenance requirements. The 

question has now become what portion of the changes in fasting heat production and 

apparent maintenance requirements are attributable to relative changes in organ 

weight per se, and what portions are attributable to changes in tissue functions that 

vary in a collinear fashion with feed intake, physiological and hormonal state, and 

relative organ size (Baldwin, 1995). One of the factors considered to have a possible 

influence on compensatory liveweight gains is an increased appetite resulting in an 

increased food intake. The enhanced food intake following undemutrition is only 

possible if the size of the digestive system relative to liveweight is larger in the 

restricted animals than those fed ad libitum continuously. The intake of herbage by 

grazing animals is also a function of bite size and the time the animal spends grazing. 

Ferrer et al. (1995) suggested that the increased intake of herbage in relation to body 

size in animals previously retarded in growth in winter periods are related not to bite 

size but to the willingness to graze for longer periods of time and to increase the rate 

of grazing. Another factor contributing to the large increase in body weight of 

restricted animals at the beginning of the grazing period is the fact that the restricted 

animal will be smaller in body size and will have smaller viscera. As a consequence o( 

the enhanced food intake after the restricted phase, there will be more food available 

for growth purposes. 
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The ash pool continued to increase during the restricted period. This was 

demonstrated by numerous investigators (Fowler, 1960; Foot and Tulloh, 1977) which 

have shown that the head, tail and feet continue to gain during nutritional deprivation. 

Lipid stores were mobilized during nutritional deprivation. Dawson et al. (1998) 

showed that growth hormone increases the plasma palmitate flux during an 

experiment when steers were fed at 0.8 x maintenance. The model, however, does not 

predict the quantity of fat correctly unless the rate of lipolysis is adjusted. The model 

does predict the breakdown of fat during the feed restriction phase. It was thought that 

this effect was due to the catabolic hormone effect. 

6.S Comparing four simulation models 

As mentioned in chapter 2, there has been a shift from empirical models to more 

dynamic mechanistic models, such as the models of Gill et al. (1984) and France et al. 

(1987), to predict the body composition and growth of animals. Arnold and Bennet 

(1991) compared three empirical models (Notter, 1977; Loewer et al., 1986 and 

Sanders and Cartwright, 1979) and a mechanistic model (Oltjen et al., 1986) and 

showed that empirical models can result in a 25% error in estimates of body 

composition and suggested that empirical models not be used to predict body growth 

and composition outside the range of diet and animal genotype data on which they are 

based. They also suggested that more detailed mechanistic models be developed but 

that the level of aggregation be carefully considered. Most mathematical models of 

growing cattle are designed to simulate the effects of food intake and diet composition 

on the rate of growth and body composition in continuously growing animals. They 

do not adequately predict the changes in the weights of the viscera in the chemical 

composition of the growing bovine during and following a period of weight loss as a 

result ofundernutrition (Witten and Richardson, 1998). 

The aim of this section is to compare four mechanistic mathematical models, three of 

which are based on different assumptions of growth, when simulating different 

feeding patterns and comparing their responses. The models based on different growth 

assumptions are a modified model of Oltjen et al. (1986), the intermediary 

metabolism model of France et al. (1987), and the model of Keele et al. (1991). The 

fourth model is the linked rumen model and intermediary metabolism model, called 

the RUMET model, described in section 6.2. For simplicity, the original model of 

Oltjen et al. (1986) will be called the OLTJEN model and the modified model of 

Oltjen et al. (1986) will be called the OLTBLAX model, the model of France et al. 

(1987) the FRANCE model, and the model of Keele et al. (1991) the KEELE model. 
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The FRANCE and KEELE models were linked with the modified rumen model 

described in chapter 3. The models were compared using the same logic and 

parameter values as presented by the authors in their published papers. The models 

were coded in Turbo Pascal and run using DRIVER (Hahn and Furniss, 1989). The 

predictions of the four models will be compared and challenged with the data 

presented by Foot and Tulloh (1977) and Ledger and Sayers (1977). 

6.5.1 Description of model equations 

OLT JEN model 

Oltjen et al. (1986) based their mechanistic model on the premises of Baldwin and 

Black (1979), which showed that the concepts accommodating DNA accumulation 

(hyperplastic growth) and protein per unit of DNA (hypertrophic growth) is required 

to simulate tissue growth. They integrated their model, which predicts growth and net 

protein synthesis, into the Lofgreen and Garrett (1968) system to estimate gain of fat 

and lean tissue. The model equations are shown in Table 6.8 with the coefficients for 

a beef steer of mature body weight of 650kg. The terms NUTl and NUT2 are 

nutritional constants set to 1 for normal ad libitum intake. DN Amx is the content of 

DNA at maturity and was calculated indirectly as 385g by Baldwin and Black (1979) 

for a 750kg mature weight animal. Assuming a linear relation between mature DNA 

content and mature weight, the mature DNA content of a 650 kg animal was estimated 

as 334g. Parameters were estimated using a non-linear least squares fit of observed 

body gains in 53 groups of feedlot steers (Oltjen et al., 1986). The rate constants 

Kl= K2 = 0.0462 and K3 = 0.143. Taylor's (1980) size-scaling rules and the 

assumption of equal composition at equal degrees of maturity were used to adjust for 

cattle of different mature weights. For animals of different mature size (A'), the rate 

constants are adjusted by a scaling factor (equation 6.10). Hence, 

Kl= 0.00429( 61'0f 0
'
21 

but K2 and K3 was not changed. The effects of energy 

intake on growth were added using the NUTl and NUT2 terms. A ratio P was 

defined as in equation 6.11 where MEI NORM is the pattern of ME intake that 

supports normal growth of a reference steer (equation 6.12) and MEI is the 

metabolizable energy intake per day (MJ/day). Rates of DNA accretion and P ROT 

synthesis are adjusted by the NUT terms (equations 6.13 and 6.14). Daily empty 

body fat gain (DF AT) is calculated as the net energy available after daily feed intake 

(FI, kg/day) is used for maintenance (M AINT) and protein gain (DP ROT, 

kg/day) as in equations 6.15 and 6.16, respectively, where am = 0.359 and the energy 

content (MJ/day) of the protein and fat gains are 23.18 and 39.27, respectively 
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(Garrett and Hinman, 1969). Empty body weight is the sum of fat and fat-free body 

masses, where fat-free body mass is ~-~foi (Garrett and Hinman, 1969). 

Table 6.8: Model equations of Oltjen et al. (1986) for a 650 kg steer. 

dDftA = Kl x (DNAMX-DNA) x NUTl 

dPft°'r = SYNTHESIS-DEGRADATION 

SYNTHESIS= K2 x DNA0·
73 x NUT2 

DEG RAD AT ION= K3 x P RO'I'°·73 

r' = r( ! )0.73 

P - MEI 
- ME/NORM 

MEI NORM = (1.83 - 1.094 x E~r) EBW0•75 

NUTl = -0.7 + 1.7P 

NUT2 = 0.83 + o.~°t:P 
MAINT = a,. x EBW0·

75
( 61~)-0.02 

DFAT = (FI - MAINT) x NE - 23.18 x DPROT 
NE,,. , 39.27 

FRANCE model 

6.6 

6.7 

6.8 

6.9 

6.10 

6.11 

6.12 

6.13 

6.14 

6.15 

6.16 

Their model is based on the enzyme kinetic principles developed by Gill et al. (1984). 

There are three basic principles: firstly, the kinetics apply to the entire system, 

transactions are independent, secondly, the rate of a transaction is a function of the 

state of the animal and the rates are determined by substrate concentrations, thirdly, 

model accuracy is a function of the representation of the biochemical processes and 

the estimation/assumption of parameters. The prediction accuracy of the model of 

Oltjen et aL (1986) is a function of the modification of the equations based on the 

premises of Baldwin and Black (1979). The objective of the model was to simulate 

over a period of many weeks, the effects of varying nutrient inputs on carcass 

composition and they proposed a dynamic model of cattle growth based on carbon 

and nitrogen metabolism. Inputs of absorbed rumen volatile fatty acids, stearate and 

amino acid are stoichiometrically converted to their equivalent two or six carbon 

metabolites in three blood metabolite pools: C2 (acetyl-CoA equivalents), C8 (glucose 

equivalents) and N (amino acids concentration). All fluxes between body composition 

and metabolite pools are based on nine principal transactions, six of them catabolic 

and three biosynthetic. 

Stoichiometry is used to define the yield and requirement factors for the transfer of 

carbon, nitrogen and other elements between substrates and products, accounting for 

the energy requirements or yields within the reaction. An additional modification in 
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the FRANCE model is that the V max of synthesis reactions is a variable. The model 

consists of first order ordinary differential equations which describe how the state 

variables change with time. The model equations will not be given here because they 

have been used in the development of the model described in chapter 5. 

KEELE model 

Keele et al. (1991) described how the average empty body composition of cattle 

belonging to a breed or cross-breed group will respond to changes in nutrition. They 

base their model on a blend of the assumptions of France et al. ( 1987) and Oltjen et 

al. (1986): firstly, there is a greater proportion of fat in the empty body gain than in 

the empty body for cattle growing at intennediate or higher growth rates, secondly, 

differences in empty body composition caused by plane of nutrition (that are not 

associated with empty body weight (EBW)) may be predicted from the rate of EBW 

gain, thirdly, the full effects of a change in nutrition on empty body composition are 

not exerted immediately nor are they permanent and, fourthly, if the EBW of an 

animal is not changing, its empty body composition approaches an equilibrium value. 

The objective of their study was to develop a dynamic model that uses dEftW to 

predict differences in empty body fat caused by plane of nutrition. The equations of 

the model are given below and parameter values given in Table 6.9. 

[ 
I ] Hbx Bkex -p><s 

dEBW = 11 
·• l (Blaxter and Boyne 1978) 

dt Evgbar ' 

dFftM = k(t)*( f~t't)* d~~W + t:(t) 

where k(t) = kmax*(l - (Ftrl:iat)IJ(t)) 
and /J(t) = B*e-LAG 

dLAG - G*( dEBW - LAG) 
dt - dt 

6.17 

6.18 

6.19 

6.20 

6.21 

k( t) is the relative priority for nutrient use between lean and adipose tissue and 

depends on the maturity of the animal which is modelled by Ftfltwt· k(t) increases 

with the increasing priority for nutrient use by lean tissue. It is assumed that k( t) is at 

its maximum value at conception ( kmax) and that it deareases to its minimum at 

some point near maturity (kmin). f3(t) affects the degree of concavity of the k(t) 

graph but the effects of empty body composition cannot simply be accounted for by 

making k( t) dependent on maturity and hence the chosen function for {3, which 

accounts for the plane of nutrition on FFM (free-fat mass). A function for t:(t) was 

chosen based on a corollary of assumption 4 and described in Keele et al. (I 991 ): 
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If dEftW = O then the rate of FFM = 0 iff FFM = FFMeq, thus E(t) 

= [FFMeq-FFM]. Also, FFMeq = EBW x (1- P~~eq). Keele et al. 

(1991) noted that their model was inappropriate when growth rate is limited by 

protein intake because this would violate their second assumption. Modifications to 

this model has been made with F. D. Richardson (personal communications) and 

presented in Witten and Richardson (2001). 

Table 6.9: Estimated parameter values for the KEELE model (Keele et al., 1991) 

Parameter Value 

0: 0.001 

kmax 0.95 

kmin 0.2 

FFMmat 480 

0 8.0 

.X 0.03 

6.5.2 Comparing the models 

The models were run to simulate the body weight and composition of a steer fed ad 

libitum on a 50% roughage and 50% concentrate diet (Table 6.1 a). The mature weight 

in the KEELE, OLTJEN and OLTBLAX model was set at 650kg. The mature weight 

of the FRANCE model is a function of the maximum weight of protein (200kg for a 

1000kg animal), and was not modified. Because the protein pool in the FRANCE 

model was divided into four in the RUMET model, the maximum weights of the 

individual pools were estimated from Gibb et al. (1992) for an animal of 640kg. 

When the model of Oltjen et al. (1986) was simulated on a diet of 3 .0 kg/day, the 

animal model gained weight for the first 90 days and then lost about 14% of its 

maximum weight during the next 510 days. The model did not yield acceptable 

estimates of fat gain (see Figure 6.16). The reason for this is becmise fat accretion is 

computed after the energy requirements for maintenance and protein gain are satisfied 

(Baldwin, 1995). Therefore, any errors in the estimates of maintenance or protein gain 

results in biased fat gain predictions. To overcome this problem, the Blaxter and 

Boyne (1978) equation was used to calculate the daily energy retention and used to 

calculate the rate of change of fat as d~1T = "' -23
·~;_3 Bf (see Appendix 6.1 for 

model equations of the OL TBLAX model). The model using the Blaxter and Boyne 

(1978) equation predicted body lipid better than the original Oltjen et al. (1986) 

model (Table 6.10). 
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Table 6.10: Simulated results of the original Oltjen et al. (1986) (OLTJEN) model and the modified Oltjen et al. (1986) (OLTBLAX) 
model. 

OLTJENMODEL 

FEED = 1 kg/day FEED = 3 kglday FEED= 4 kg/day FEED= S kg/day 

Days EBW FAT Protein EBW FAT EBW FAT Protein EBW 
(kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) 

0 196 27.5 34.2 .2 196 27.S 196 27.S 34.2 196 

150 111 -30.3 35.0 208 10.8 41.0 27.8 162 -10.3 243 24.7 46.1 274 36.0 36.0 

300 39 -36.6 26.8 198 11.7 38.4 12.4 120 -16.3 258 30.8 48.1 310 48.0 56.2 

450 32 -34.S 21.9 190 13.7 36.2 10.4 101 -14.8 269 35.9 49.4 336 57.7 60.2 

600 32 -32.7 19.5 186 16.4 34.5 9.9 94 -11.7 277 40.1 50.3 357 65.3 63.2 

OLTBLAX MODEL 

FEED = 1 kg/day FEFD = 2 kg/day FEED = 3 kg/day FEED= 4 kg/day FEFD = 5 kg/day 

Days EBW FAT Protein EBW FAT Protein EBW FAT Protein EBW FAT Protein EBW 

~ (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) ffl (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) 
0 196 27.S 34.2 196 21.S 34.2 196 27.5 196 27.5 34.2 196 . 

150 133 -5.6 27.4 178 8.6 34.6 217 21.2 40.0 250 32.6 45.8 280 42.8 S0.4 

300 so -8.0 8.2 133 5.2 24.8 204 22.1 37.5 265 40.1 47.5 318 58.2 55.8 

450 33 -4.l 3.3 107 7.6 18.2 19S 24.S 34.9 275 46.1 48.6 346 70.2 62.5 

600 33 -1.6 2.7 97 12.0 14.6 190 27.9 32.7 283 51.0 49.3 366 79.5 79.S 



However, both models were unable to simulate body composition correctly when the 

model was used to simulate lower feed intakes (1-5 kg/day) (Table 6.10). For this 

reason, the original Oltjen et al. (1986) model and the modified Oltjen et al. (1986) 

model are of little use for our modelling objective and, therefore, these models were 

not used in further analysis. 
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Figure 6.16: Simulated EBW (kg) and fat (kg) gain at a feed intake of 3.0 kg/day for 

the original model ofOltjen et al. (1986). 
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'figure 6.17~ The (a) liveweighr (kg) (b) dzy matter intake (kg/day) (c} protein (kg) 

and the (d) lipid (kg) oftbe simulated models. 

Th,1 RUM£!' model predicted the beuviest liveweight for tbe 600 days of sinrnlation 

(Figure 6. t 7n). For t11e tirst 350 <lays. tbe FRANCE mode-I predicted a heavier 

Jiveweigbt than tht: KEELE n-.odel but after 350 diJYS of >timuhil ion the KEELE model 

predided a heuvier liveweight. ·n1e rate ofliveweight gain ofhotb the PRANCE and 

KEELE model.s decrea.~d with fone (Figure 6. l 7a). 

for a continuously grf,wfug animal wc would expect tht, dry matter \make lo increase 

but the rate to decrease as Ille animal reaches maturity and tbc11 the dry matter inrnke 

should decrease because of the decrea:;e in rumen volume due to the accumulation f>f 

fat .iround the rurrte11 (Ryan e¥ "'·, 1993). Th<! KEELE Md RUMET n1odels exhibit 

this phenomenon well. The PRANCE inodcl shows .an increase in dry n'1lltter intake 

.l11d then a relatively t.:onstant imak;e when the anin:1111 re.a.ches lllllturity (Figure 6.17b). 

'Ibis is because the rumen volume is kepl i.:on.~tant in their m.odel. where:1..~ the dry 

rualtcr intake is related to Jiveweight. T11e simu]ared lipid of the FR.J\NC-E and 
RllMET models were simifar (Figure 6. 17d) m1d tbe simulated ptoteu1 by the KEE:LF.. 

and FR.J\NCE mt1dl:lls were similar (Figure 6.17c). The KEELE rnodcl predicted a 

conL(111-1ous increa~o;: 1ft che fat pool as urt uJ1in1al Ullll\11.'e~. A~ m1:ntioned in section 6.2 

aml G.3, Lhe FRANCE and R!JMET moc:h::ls do not predict lhe fat gai11 of an mllI11;il 

correctly, unless the rate of Jtpolysis (v..) Is decreased as the animal reaches maturity, 

w1ierea;; the KEELE niedel docs (Figure 6.17d). This i, in agreement ·with the primary 
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,1hJl/!Ctiw of the KFFLJr m..,dd tl' predict the empty h<ldy fat co.rm:111 '\uuulatiug the 

C'!Ti'l.1~ of varying ll"W! proportions or roughilgc und oonceotrate dlci on the llveweigln 

chiinge of I.he tluce mndels is shown in Figure 6.1 S. Al1 the mod,:,ls simuluted th_e 

CXf)~ckd re.qu![: au nnuna1 <ihould havt: a greaici• liwwcig.hl gain when I he diet contains 

u grcat~r propottioa ol 1.:111,ct'nlJ'alc r.hau ro<1gh11g.: ( Sri.:rn. I 9901 
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Figure 6.18: Simulating th\'! effects of varying the diet proportions of roughage and 

concentn1.te 011 the weight change-predicted hy the a,,•ee models. 

6,5.~ Challenging tlle models witlt Oie data of Foot and T.ulloh (1977) 

The three models were ch.alkngcd with rhe dietary regimes imposed hy Foot and 

Tulloh (l 977) ~nd Ledger and Sayers (1977}. The estimated diet composition and 

hydro!ysfa rates oftbc experiments arc shtlwn in Table 6.1. In 1he experiment ofFool 

and Tulloh (1977), sii.:crs were grow11 continuously to :no kg and then fed to lose 

about 0.5 ~g/day for 100 days and then reifed ad libitum to reattain 310 kg (see Figure 

6.12). The body weighr and compositio11 of the steers were recorded for U1e weight

loss and reali11telllatio11 phase in Table Cd l :u1d foi- the co11sla11t wcigbt phase in Table 
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Tabk 6.1.1: Resulb ot the ~imulatc<l and cxpenrueutal .data ot l'oot mid 'l'ulloh t I lJ7TJ of tht.' i:i<)<ly weight and ~()1nposition,during. i.hc 
wc.i.g,ht-Joss :md realiment?.tion phase, 

\Veight loss/\1\'cight gain 

A n C -- I 
t'OQf ;1:nC l(P,E[.,li FRA°"CE RL'MET · Foot -a.n:l KET;!.f< FRANCE RD,!J:T toC11 ~ud {{Jlt:1..ll fRAKCJ:' RUMF.T 
Tu1Ioh model mo:1::1 modru , Tolloh mu:ld mo~l~i tn"tllh:1 Tulloh m11deJ m('ldtl 

=~ ( 1'177) i (1~77) (1977) 

·- .. ... -·- . ·- . ' .. 
Days 0 0 0 ·o C lliO JOO 100 lQO 142 ! ISO 140 

\\Tci_ght 330' . 1275 276 279 ! --- 2:icr · 209 22tf ,,, _ ' 3J {J ' 2769 ·-·2~5 ., , i 278 
67!1()- .. .. • ~549·· ·ssr;;i 5(i25 ·-· 

1513 'J°406··· ··· · TsfJ3 7180··-· (>7(J9 7()21 

3 
Dry Mam .. -r intake ,---
( g/day) I . ... -· . ' .. . . ' 

. 
-·- + 

., .. ___ . 
' 

1 
. ,., . ... 

' 
.. - ····· .. -• ···- - - -··· Hod,)I Cnmposition, ! 

12.4 -- - · 15..4 16.3 12.1 . 20,6 Ash(kg) 11.6 ~ ~-.. ·-·· ' I0.8 --· ·- .... . - 1(,,8 ' I I 

Total rro1cin (kg} 49 .. 2 I ....... ... ··s•12 I c,c,,s · -· -- -· 
·-

~7.! ' 50.1 41>.7 _,. ...... 64.4 6L.2·· 

Liver rmtein (~g) 4.4 ............. . ...... _ 2.4 I - ·--
. . . 
·-··- t•J' 

. 
! . (i.2 3.5 - ·-· _ .. _ 

Mi1scle prolein 
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41.7 ·- · 44.Ci - - _,,_ _., ____ 
l -··· ··-· -·-·- 4J,7 ---~ -·-- ---·--- ..• ; ... -··· Water(kg) ·- -·· 173,o 185.6 1-- ·--- 150,0 159.4 ··- -- . ·203 G I ~7.1 

I.ipirl (kg) ; 24.2 J0.8 J(i8 23.0 I - ... a:.1 , ..... ·-·••-'- •• 

75 · 2(i,7 rn.4 LS ···;-1 8.5 
I 
-·· 

I 

·Ene1:gy RetentiOll -·-- -22:H · -22.32 .. 5.93 1 --- - -7.94 • -15.23 -12.10 ··- 17.}5 J(l.560 13.0ll 
- ' . . .. 
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Table 6.12: Rtsu\ls of die ,nnu1attd aud ~,menial t1:11a of Fout und l'ulluh \ 1977) of 1be bod), "e1gJ,\ and 
cnmposi1i011 llum1g the constant wc1g)u phal>C. 

A B 
7 -1 am,a -l f""1..-.l = l'IIAN(.l: i D.-"l(t'T f...,, .... l,."l'TiU .~ 

luilno ,,.,.¼J ~ - ";'.,U11'1 _.l ,- -ia 
tff,JI - (11()71 ,o11--I I O,y, (I 0 II (I- lW 100 7 1(111 

WQ!bl 330' ZiS 2"7 279° - 274 252 261 
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_.... I . 
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l 7i I \J I Wntcr (kg) ' ....... - • ....... IIJ.() 185,6 ........ 

lip.iJ \ i.1;) ----·. 24 1 -30.~ 30 !\ 2l..9 - 3<.I 13A ll F, 
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When the rnodel a.l'limal tcru:.hcd point A in Figure 6.12. model body compu~itiuJ1 

values were. set eql.lltl 10 the h!ldy composition values achieved hy the animals in their 

experiment. 

·J he. dry ollltfer intake (kg/day) of'the wright lo~~ grou.p was giveCl in 1heir p;i~r and ii~ 

equation 6.4. foot and ·fulloh (1977') showed that the dry rn.ilter intake ol'the steers l1l 

the beginning of1he experiment (l.e., at the ht-ginning ofLhe- weight-loss phase) ·was an 

~wrage or 7.36 kg/day and at the end of the experinient ii was 2.1 kg/day. Figure 

6.19'<1 show~ the wei.ghr loss predicted by the tbrcc models. All 1hree JUOdcls predicted 

a weigl1r loss \>f !lbot11 1~% ~., I 110 di!y~ ~ pre~cntcd hy 1ioot and Tulloh ( 1977). 
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ft.5.-1 Challenging tbe modeb wjth the <lata of .lJedger and Sayers ( 1977) . ' 

In part or the m,peritnent of Ledger and Snyers ( l CJ77), IJos imlit·1is steers were led hi 

mainl.llin a corL~tant liveweighl of 275kg. TI1ey sbowe1I that ll1e feed it\~1kc untl 

metaholir.able er,ergy expenditure of tbe steers decrensed witb lime indi,,ating thar tl1c

e/Iidency l:'f nutrienr use increased with time. The dry matter intake Cg/week) oflh~
constanl wdg111 animal is given ill their papu and in equation 6.5. l'igure 6.20 shows 

the liveweighr tiredic:ted hy the 11:lO\fols. 
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Figun: 6.20: Sin1LJla1ctl Hvcweig.ht for 1he three model animals su~jected 111 \he 

experimental die1 ofl.~-ttger aod Sllyt>.cs (l 977). 

6.6 Dic1-eu.~Ni(III 

The simula1ioo result~ oftbc 1.hree models relative 10 the e;q,erimenraJ daui of Fi1\1! ane;I 

l'uUoh ( 1977) is giv~ in Table 6J 1. Oe;:am;e the weights of the body corupon!!llts al 

point B on Figure 6.12 '"-as nol given by Fool und Tullob (1~77\, model reSl,ll!'s ... vii.I be 
\"Oll1pa.rw with 1hperirnenl;ll cjata ;11 the end of (he expe,imen\, lhRl is, after the 

reali'rne1\ialion 1mn1')J, At point A the feed intakl' pauem ,1f" Fm1I and T11lloh (1977') 

Wll!l ustd as input to the models fill! B). '!'hereafter, the models simul;ued the <1J 

f/b.f11ir11 feeding lo reattain 330kg liveweight. 

AL tile end of the restrict~ period, th~ K EF.-:LE mo1ld ~,redicle<.l the heaviest body 

weight ll.lJU !iii content. Aller re,.limenu11ion. lhe KRBI .E model predicted rhe sl1orrest 

rehabiliLJ;1t!on time of J4 dayR 1,l'i:gllre 6. 191)) hul the rat conlenL w.i~ predicted 

cane.:lly, The rcalimenwtiun lime of {he FRANCE and RUMET wtis Clllse t11 1hti 
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rcalimcntation lime of 42 days iu the experiment of Foot i!nd TuOoh (1977) (42 days 

and 44 days, Tespeclively). However, unlike tbe FRANCE model, the RIJi\,I ET model 

predicted the lipid content co1Tectly but l:ioth models overestimated the asn and 

protein confeJ1t. The undeipredictien of the lipid eonteot by the FRANCE model could 

be explaioed hy the fact that chc model was used to simulate younger and pote11tially 

laJger animals (bulls of large breed). All tl1e models correctly _predicled the continuous 

increase 1n the ash pool duri11g the restricted phase. The liver weight was conectly 

pTedicted by both_ the KEELE and RUMET models, 

All the models correctly predicted a decrease io the maintenance energy expenditure 

\»'hen simulalmg a coustanl weight steer. The important implication is that the clrn11ges 

i11 energy e;rpenditure by the liver and small intestine can be calculated. However, the 

protein conrent 'Was overprndictcd and the lipid content undcrprcdictcd by both the 

FRANCE and RUMET model. It could be thal the rate oflipolysis (v,) is not the same 

Jbr an animal fed to mau11ain .a constant weighl or for an <!Uimal fed to lose weight. 

This coultl he due to tbe effects. of a mnnber of hormones cont:roll[ng the partitioning 

of energy between fat and protein, 

The lit1king of the models ti/Jth the rotncn model had a major effect on che results of 

\be models: it allowed for the simulation of a realistic foeding response during 

rcalimcntation and the improved estimation of the availability of ab:;o1·hcd nutrients 

and, therefoTe, energy al?sorhed. France et al. {1987) suggested tltat their rnodcl be 

linked with a rumen model and that this may improve the prediction of carcass 

composition. 

Comparing models docs not dctenninc if any of the models are more accurate than the 

otl1er~. but it does show that 1-esul1..-. ll.re not s•mHar. Thus if incorpor,ated into a 

pmduction system model, these models would be expected to produce different 

1·es1Jlls, Therefore, management decisions hascd on these models could differ 

depending on which mo,1el is used. However, challenging tl1e models wiih the data of 

Foot and Tulloh (1977) and Ledger and Sayers ( l977) asi;ists us in the e.valuatfon of 

these models. Generally, it was shown that the RliMET ruodct predicts the 

experimental data of Foot and Tulloll (1977) a11d L«!ger and Sayers (l 977) most· 

closely. 
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APPEJliDIX 6,l 

Model eq uations of the OLTBT ,AX model fo1· a 650 kg steer 

,/EN EJIOY _ 
di - . 

where 

Hb x [ Bke x ( 1 . 0
1 
••• ) ] (Blaxtcr and Boyne (1978) 

ttb = Fm x EB\Vo67 (Basal metabolism) 
BGM 

Bke = £GM , EGG 

p = EGM X Ln ( ~~) 
GE 

g ,-, Ill, 

EGY! = 0.503 x Qen + 0.35 x (Qen)2 

EGG = 0.006 i,; Qcn + 0.78 x (Qcn)2 

Qen = 0.82 x Digestible energy 

dD.t'(A = Kl x ( T)JVAi\1X - DNA) x NUT1 

111'.:ftQJ: = SY NTH 1-;s IS - TJ 8G IV\ DAT ION 

where SY1'1THE81S = K2 x DNA0·7•1 x NUT2 

DEGRADATION= K3 ¥ PRO'I'°·73 

dEBff = 4 252 X dl'llOT + iJ.FAT 
~ . . ~ ~ 

.,, = r( :J )o.n 
P- Mr:) 

- i,1"r:INORM 
NIEI}lfO R1vf = (1.83 - 1.094 x E1,w) EBW0·15 

NUTi = - 0.7 + 1.7P 

NUT2 = 0.83 + o.i·ff-;.1; 

6.22 

6.23 

6.24 

6.25 

6.26 

6.27 

6.28 

6.29 

6.30 

6 3 I 

6.32 

6.33 

6.34 
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Chapter 7 

Dynan1.ic- control of am1nonia and urea by diffusion 
ac1·oss the ru1nen wall and saliva 

7.1 Nitrogen recycliag in tlu: 1·umitrnni 

lt is well recognized th;it ruminants are especially well adapted to survive under 

unfavolu-able etwironrne.ntal conditions. Tlris ability 1s of pmiicula, in!erest under 

poot nutritional ·conditions. The ability of the ruminant m conserve hotly nitrogen or 

tu use different sources of nitrogen is important for survival. ,>/itrogcl) is a critical 

nlltrient in the ruminant since it is tbe key component in protein (amino acids). The 

111minan\ can only use amino acid nitrogen as a nutrient at the tissue level, so bacteria 

111 the rumen can convert non-protein nitrogen \primarily as ammo11ia) t<) bacteria! 

protein, These bacteria ru-e subsequently digested by the animal and their protein is 

used to supply lUlllllO acids for produc!ion: dep()Sition in milk, wool o.r auilmtl tissue. 

lf tbe diet is deficient in. protein or if the protein resists degradaiion by 

microorganisms, the concentration of rumen ammonia will be low and !he growth of 

microorganisms slow. Conse.quently, the bJ'eakdov.11 of cad>(1bydrates wm be 

retarded. On the other hand, ruminal bacteria cannot produce enough protein to meet 

the demand for maximum production of the anlmal (Becgen and Merkel, 1991). In 

sllCh case~, the J)n)ducti vity <>f the animal depends on the ~ejection of foeds and 

S1Jpp1ements to maximize bacterial production iind, if required, lo S\jpply protein tha.1 

will escape digesfion in the rumen anti pasa to the small intestine to supply adrlitionaJ 

arni no acids, 

lf production of ammonia in the ntmen from tl1e food (such as non-protein nitrogen or 

feed prMein) exceeds the capacity of the bac!eria! population to rise ammonia. 

ammonia wiD accumulnte in the rnmen fluid and be absorbed in the blood and 

converted to urea in the liver. Urea may return to tbe rumen ej1J1er by di fth.sio11 acm$s 

i he rumen wall (Cocimano and Leng, l9&L) or via saliva (Schmidt-Nielsen, 1957), bur 

n greater pact will be excreied in the urine {Fi~ui·e 7.1 ). 
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Figure 7.1: Nitrogenrccyclirrg in thernminam. 
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Houpt (1970) hypothesised rlia1 ureasc is cssctttia1 in the focilitalion of the transfer of 

urea-N from the blood to rumen. In Houpt's (1970) prdposal, nitrogen transfer to rhe 

rnmen is dependent on a £lvourablc ammonia concemratiou gradient bet11\1een 

epi Uiclial tissue and rumen contents and implies a continual pro<lnction of ammonia 

from urea, and the movement ol' ammonia imo the portal bloodstream when rumen 

ammonia is high, Cheng and Wa1laec (1979) showed aT) inverse relation hetwe.en 

ammonia concentration and rhe uro:ase aetivity hy the wall-adherent bact<:rial 

population, which implies a reduction in urea hydwlysis through the partial 01· 

complete inhibition of urease wh= rnmen ammonia concentration increases. The 

experimenl~ of Vv'l1itel11w el al. (1992) suppo1ts the experiments of Hou pl ( I 97Q) ~nd 

suggests that diffusion of ammonia imo the portal blood must limit fhe transfer or 
nitrogen i11to the 111men when rumen anm1011ia concenlnllion increases. Kennedy 

I 1980) suggested Ouu both the co11centration of rhe plasma tu-ea and rumen ammonia 

affect the transfer of urea to llie rumc-n of cattle, His experiments confirmed his 

previous work (Kem1edy and- Milligan, 1978) that low urea t rnnsfot to the rumen was 

limited hy Wgh coJJccntl'E!.tJOns of rume11 ammonia or low int.Ike of <li_ges.lib1e organic 

matter. 

TI1c o~jcctive of this ch;ipler is lo extct1d the RUM.ET model to examine the 

mcchanlsms of nitrogen recycling to the nnnen via the saliva and diffusion across the 

nunl;l'l wall. This chapter is organi:,ed m l11e following manner. Tn section 7 .2 the 

1:esults o l' a sensitivity aualysis pf LT1e RUlVfET 1rn1<lcl (before modifications} will be 

pri::set1ted.. In this ticctiun the possible effects of cha,1ging se\'en parameters, thought to 

be important in the recycling of nitrogen across t11e rumen w!Lll lllld via H1e sa]j VI.I, on 
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four variables will be examined, The sensitivity analysis was done before t"he RVMET 

model was e.,1ended to examine whether tlte additior1 of the nitroge1r recycling 

mechanisms affected rumen t\.111cllon and cncrg__v partitiooing in intennediary 

mciabollsm. h1 seetiun 7.3, the mod1fications ofihe RliMET 111-.odel will be descn1ied 

at1d additiona1 parameter vall1es ex.plained. The QOl~lion and symbols used wrtl be the 

same as iu chapter 3 :111d chapter 5. In section 7.4 the application of the model will be 

descril1cd and the results of the mudel will be presented i,, sccrion 7.5. Conulusions 

will be given in section 7.6 and model eqnations nfth-c nitrogen rccyc.ling component 

arc listed in Appendix 7.1. 

7.2 .Motivatfon for model ehanges: sensitivity analysis 

Seven paran1etcrs (Y;\111,fo,\ 111' kAIIIAC' J ir.m,1KAm' Y . .\m.~'l Y:-.. -- ~.)ICi:, .. XN, NC.s,). which arc 

dcscribiro in Table 7.1, were doubled and halved so that U1e effects on the 

concentration of ammonia in the mrnel'I (cAm, l), the oonoentralion of amino acids in 

1he blood (N, ~ ), the production of un::-a (Urea, kg), and the amour11 of total tissue 

pnnein (Protein, kg) could be examined. The. metric ltscd for the sensitivity analysis is 

1l1e absolute diflerence of ihe valLtes of the variables whem no parameters were 

changed with Jh.c v$.lucs of tho variahles when the par-dllleters were changed after 20 

days ofsimula1ion time. The model was run with two constant amounts ol' food (4.5 

kg/day and 2.5 kg/day). F1gnre 7.2 below sl1ows the resullli of the scrtsi!ivJty analysis: 

a positive sign ( +) indicates the effect of doubling the parameter va1ues and a negative 

sign(-) indicaJ.es. the et'fect of halving U1e param:e\er values, 

Tahle 7, l: Description ofthe parameters and variables used i.n ibc se11sitiv1ty analysis 

Notation Description Uni.ts 
Y~ .. ,.t1,..,,"' Yield. ~.r'ammo;1ia 'fi-oni ·urea to ammonia g-Am/g N 

.. 
k-,,.,., rate of abso.rption of ammonia across thcnunert wnll I-day 

.J {\m,\l!,l\,r, ' Inhibition of ammonia on me.a trnnsport across the· t1J1nen 1vaU g/L 

Y1i.111 . .r-.:Am Yielc(,;l ammoni'i1· from sofoble protein to ammonia gAm/g Ps 
rate of gluconeogencsis from N➔C. -v~ /day -.. ---

kg/m3 
.,., _,_ 

K..-.~ •• A ffini 1y constant for N from N.....C'; 
y 

Ol,~li Yield ofUtea fr<1nt ~ ... c, kgUrea/kgN 
c.Am Concentration of ammonia in the rumen gtL 

··- -

N Amino acid pool kgN/m1 
~ t Production of_11!·.:a 

··--... ·'· -"- ·-Ur kg ..,_ ·- - ·--Protein Toca! body protein i kg _ ,. . - ' · --•-;..• ' . - ' - - ···-·-·-- ---
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Figure 7.2: Pllccl ot' d{)ubling arul halving S{W~'ll kcy plllameters rY,~c,,,., k,1,o.,,. 

J,~,,,,."'' YAw,i-,,,,.. v,. . K,..,., Y ,_,;,.) o,n 1fo.~ (a) coocentratio.n of ammonia in the rumen 

(cAru. g/L). (b) amino acid (N. kg/m1 ) eoncenttation iu the blood (c) urea production 

(Urea. kg), and (d) tvtal body protein (Protein. kg/m~). 
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fucrcasiug and decreasing YA,,,.,.,"", hnd the greatest effect on !he amino acid (N) 

concentration in the blood (Figure 7.2b). This is evidenc.c of an increase in absorbed 

amino acids to metab0Jis1n ;)Sa result ofl11egreatcr ylclcl of urea nhrogen transpott to 

chi: ammonia pool in the rumen (Figure 7.2a). This indicates the importance of 

representing (his mechanism of ui1rogen recycling more explici tly. An interesting 

resull is that ,he effect of doubling Y,.,._~,;,,,, on the blood amino acid concentration was 

greater on the 4.Skg/day diet whereas the effec-l of halving Y ""'·"'"-" on I he blood amino 

acid concentration was greater on the 2 .5k_g/clay diet. Doubling and hruving Y~m.,,, ,,, 

.had the greatest effect on the conccmration of numm anunonia, which indicates the 

need to account for the recycling of nitrogen to the rumen via (he saliva Also, 

changing Y ._,.,.,.m had a larger effecl on the 2.5 kg/day djeL Increasing the rate of 

gluconeogenesis- had the obvtous resu lt of decTeasing the tissue prQtein concentration 

and increa.sing t11e hlood urea produclion but also decrea.<;ed the COJJcentration of 

ammonia i11 the rumen (Figure 7.2a), This initial analysis supports 1he oeud to include 

a nitrogen recyclin15 component via the saliva and transpori fwrn the blood to the 

nonen. 

7.3 The Simulation lVlodeJ 

Tile scheme of t'he lso)ate<l -nitrogen Tecy.cling componems is shown in Figure 7 3 and 

lhe nitrogen recyding cou1ponents included in t11e RUMET model is shown .i11 Figure 

7.4. 

JtUM£:O, ! 

s~ A1n 

... .............. .............. .................... R111f1C" tt»ll ... 

Ul\lNli 

'- PUN N -
~l,OOD 

Figure 7.3: Scheme of the N recycling model. 
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The RUMET model was modified to account for the nitrogen recycl ing to rhe rumen 

via the saliva and absorption throu~h lhe rumen wall . The extra parameters and 

variables are described i.n T11ble 7.2. Fo, convenience, all ,irea nitrogctl excreted is 

Teprcscnted as urea, even though a proportion of urinary nit.rogeu is in t.hc fonn of 

puriJ1e bases. 

Table 7.2: Descnption of tl1e parameters and variables used in the rnodel 
- · 

I Tra11slati1.1n 
.. . 

I 
--

N-0tallon Units 
, 

P,,~~=111 Rateofproduction of PUN i11 Am-Pl1Ntr8flsaction kg Ur/day 

l' ttr,N~i 
Rate ofproduc1ion of urea in N-l.>CJN transaction kg urcaida,y 

.. . 
Vl:rM• · vcloc,ty for PUN-Am tra:m;action kg/day 

k.,.,,""'" Fractional rate constant for ammonia ahsori11ion l~y 
•• • --~,,.--•►•►--• 

u.;,,u,,. .. , Rate ofutilizalion of urea nitrogen by J>lJN-Am transaction kgN/day 

- ·· .•. 

lfu,.u,s,, Rate of utili,:ation of urea nitrogen by PUN-Am trnnsactioa kgN/day 
. 4•- -· 

Uc'll, Rat~ of urinary urca-K excretion 

·-·•"'"' I 1 
N concentration difference between P1.JN and Am pools 

.. 

C•~,ir gor kgN 
__ ,__ , ___ ,._ . .;. ··-··- •-»• 

KL"t,tJr,>,m Affinity- const.anl for PUN-Am traasaction with respect to PUN gN/gPUN 
-

Sal?-." Concenm1tmn of urea nitrogen in mixed sal,va mg/l00ml 

Salday Rate of saliva1y secretion L/day 
-.. 

y Am.Lt/IN, Yidd of t\m for l'lTS-Am transaction g '\/gAm 
. -

, u.,.,.,.,,,Ml, Rate ofutiH7.ation of Am hy PllN-Am tra11saction gN/da_y 
----- .. ___ ........ _ .. , . . ,,. ~-"'-··~• ... _,..,, ..,..... , __ ., . .... . ··- ·-
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Figure 7.4: The RUMET model, an integrated rumen and intermediary metabolism 

model, showing the nitrogen recycling components. 1. Acetate, 2. Stearate, 3. 

Butyrate, 4. Propionate, 5. Glucose, and 6. Amino acids are shown. 
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Plasma urea nitrogen pool, PUN (kg plasma urea nitrogen per m3) 

There are two inputs to this pool: urea production as a product of amino acid 

catabolism from the amino acid pool to glucose (P ur,NG. : equation 7 .1 ), and the transfer 

of ammonia nitrogen across the rumen wall (P ur.Amu,: equation 7 .2). Urea production 

(kg urea) was described by France et al. (1987) as the yield of urea multiplied by the 

utilization of nitrogen from the amino acid pool to glucose (UN.NG\). It is as~umed that 

this also includes the urea-N from glycogenic amino acids. Urea production was 

converted to kg urea nitrogen by multiplying P ur,Nc6 by a yield factor, 

Y N,NG\ = 0.46/1000 = 0.00046. It has been shown that a high concentration of 

ammonia in the rumen fluid favours the flux of nitrogen into the bloodsteam (Parker 

et al., 1995). Free ammonia diffuses readily across biological membranes because of 

its lipid solubility and lack of charge. Net ammonia flux across the rumen wall has 

been shown to be proportional (linear) to the rumen ammonia concentration (Remond 

et al., 1993), but this work has been controversial and there may be some stimulation 

of ammonia uptake by VF A (Boderker et al., 1992), although the mechanism involved 

is not clear. It is assumed here that the utilization of ammonia across the rumen wall is 

a linear function of the ammonia pool (Appendix 3.1: equation 3.31g). The fractional 

absorption rate (kAmAb) is assumed to be 12/day (Siddons et al., 1985). 

There are three outputs from this pool: the excretion of urea nitrogen via the urine 

(Uu&• equation 7.3), the transfer of urea nitrogen across the rumen wall (UUr,urAm: 

equation 7.4), and the transfer of urea nitrogen to the rumen via the saliva (Uur,UrSa1: 

equation 7 .6). There is experimental evidence (see for example, Thornton, 1970) that 

shows an inverse relation between the amount of urea entering the rumen and that 

excreted in the urine. However, Harrop and Phillipson (1974) suggested that the 

inverse relation was due to a reduced plasma urea level when entry of urea into the 

rumen was high (for example, during periods of feeding), rather than to special 

conserving mechanisms in the renal tubules (Schmidt-Nielsen et al., 1957; 1958). 

Urea excretion has also been found to be directly proportional to plasma urea 

concentration (Richardson and Wright, 1984). McIntire and Williams (1970) and 

Harrop and Phillipson (1971) suggested that it was unlikely than the renal excretion of 

urea played an important role because animals on different diets had plasma levels 

above 20 mg urea N/l0Oml. Richardson and Wright (1984) showed that urinary urea 

excretion and plasma urea nitrogen concentration increased with an increase in protein 

content of the diet. They showed that urinary urea excretion (Uu6J declines with an 

increase in the amount eaten, but that the effect on plasma urea nitrogen was small. 
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They foWld that urinary urea excretion was not a simple :function of plasma urea 

nitrogen concentration (PUN) and that urinary urea excretion was a linear :function of 

nitrogen intake among animals given the same amoWlt of food per Wlit of metabolic 

size. The following equation was derived from data in Richardson and Wright (1984) 

for the utilization of urinary urea nitrogen excretion {Uu8J: 

U = Uul X e(Uu2xPUN) 
Ull,r 

where Uul"' = 8.1123, Uu2"' = 12.114. 

(7.3) 

Cheng and Wallace (1979) proposed a conceptual model for the transport of urea :from 

the blood across the rumen wall which was essentially similar to that of Houpt (1970). 

They proposed that bacterial urease activity associated with the epithelium serves to 

maintain a localised concentration gradient of urea across the rumen wall. They 

extended this model to include the control of urea flux by rumen ammonia 

concentration. In addition, the results of Harrop and Phillipson (1974) suggested that 

an upper limit exists to the transfer of urea :from the blood to the rumen. The 

following equation is proposed for the utilization of urea nitrogen from the PUN pool 

to the rumen: 
VUrAm X Cdilr u =-..... --Ur,UrAm I Kur UrAm +-·cdiff 

where cdiff = PUN - 0.82 x c...,. 

(7.4) 

(7.5) 

The parameters vu,Am and ¾,,u,Am were estimated using the given values for the 

utilization of plasma urea (Uu,.UrAm• g N/day)into the rumen and the concentration of 

rumen ammonia and concentration of plasma urea nitrogen, for an animal fed two 

roughage diets (Australian pasture-hay) in the experiments of Kennedy (1980). 

Having two sets of these values enabled solving the equations for the two unknown 

parameters. The value ofvu,Am was estimated to be 0.644/day and the value ofI<u,.u,Am 

was estimated to be 5.702g/L. 

Bailey and Balch (1961) showed that urea nitrogen constituted a high (but variable) 

constituent of the total nitrogen in saliva (SalN). The non-urea nitrogen :fraction was 

foWld to be relatively constant at 1-2 mg/lOOml, irrespective of the diet, but the saliva 

urea nitrogen content varied from 1.3 to 14.4 mg/lOOml. They showed that both the 

quantity of total nitrogen in saliva and urea nitrogen in saliva depends on the nature of 

• derived by nonlinear regression analysis 
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the diet and that urea nitrogen constituted a large proportion of the total nitrogen in 

saliva: the overall mean (for the diets in their experiments) being 77.2% of the total 

nitrogen in saliva. Bailey and Balch (1961) found the following relation: 

SalN = s 1 x PlJN" - s2 (7.7) 

where sl = 0.7083 and s2 = 0.8328 and where SalN is the concentration of urea 

nitrogen in mixed saliva (mg/100ml) and PlJN" is the concentration of urea nitrogen 

in the blood (mg/100ml). PUN was multiplied by 100 to convert the units from kg/m3 

to mg/lOOml. To convert SalN (mg/lOOml) to g/L, it is required to divide SalN by 

100. What was ultimately required is the utilization of urea nitrogen from PUN to the 

ammonia pool (Uu,,11rAm) and it was therefore necessary to multiply the concentration of 

urea nitrogen in mixed saliva (SalN) by the rate of saliva secretion (Salday, L/day). 

Because the units of ammonia in the rumen are in g/L and the units of the PUN pool 

are in kg/m3, UU,,UrAm was divided by 1000. 

Bailey (1961) found a mean salivary secretion of 229 ml saliva per minute, however, 

the rate of secretion varied from 108 ml/min to 250 ml/min on their experimental 

diets. They found that for most foods the rate of secretion is between 200-300 ml 

saliva/min. The rate of saliva secretion was assumed a linear function of the sum of 

the degradable fibre of the two components of the diet: 

Salday = 0.332 x 1000 x (cFdl + cFd2) + 116.9 (7.8) 

so that the rate of secretion varied predominantly between 200-300ml saliva/minute. 

Ammonia pool, QAII, {g). 

There are three inputs to this pool: input of Am with the diet (P Am.lnAm : equation 7 .11 ), 

the production of Am from urea transported across the rumen wall (P Am.u,Am: equation 

7.12) and the production of Am by fermentation to Ps and via the saliva (PAm.PsAm: 

equation 7 .13). The amount of urea-N transferred across the rumen wall is calculated 

as the yield of urea nitrogen from the PUN pool (Y Am,UrAm) multiplied by UU,,UrAm" 

Because the units for the PUN pool is kg/m3 and the units for the concentration of 

rumen ammonia is g/L, Y Am,u,Am = 1000 gN/gAm. The amount of urea-N transferred 

from the saliva is calculated as the yield of urea nitrogen from the PUN pool (YAm.PsAm) 

multiplied by Uu,.u.sa1. Because the units for the PUN pool is kg/m3 and the units for 

the concentration of rumen ammonia is g/L, Y Am.SalAm = 1000 gN/gAm. The other 

inputs to this pool have been described in chapter 3. 
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There are four outputs from this pool: Am is used for microbial growth with Ps or Am 

(U....,.,l'IMi' UAm.AmMJ, the absorption of Am through the rumen wall (UAm.AmAb) and the 

outflow of Am with the rumen fluid (UAm,AmE,J These are described in chapter 3. 

7.4 Simulation Protocol 

The simulation modelling approach allowed for the evaluation of the recycling of 

nitrogen to the rumen via the saliva and across the rumen wall. The extent to which 

nitrogen metabolism adapts to changes in body condition and intake was also 

examined. The extended RUMET model was used to simulate the growth of a steer 

(initial values: EBW = 195kg, Protein= 45.6kg, Lipid= 20.3kg) fed a roughage diet 

which was supplemented with increasing amount of protein as cottonseed meal 

(equivalent to Og, tog, 25g, 50g, 75g, toOg, 125g urea). The objective was to examine 

the effects of increasing the amount of nitrogen supplement on the recycling of 

nitrogen to the rumen and on the body weight and composition of growing cattle. In 

addition, a sensitivity analysis was done on some of the parameters of the nitrogen 

recycling component to examine the possible mechanisms involved in the adaptation 

of cattle of different breeds on arid and semi-arid rangeland. The composition of the 

diet is given in Table 7.3. 

7.5 Results and Discussion 

Table 7.4 shows the model results of the effect of increasing the amount of urea on the 

recycling of nitrogen to the rumen. The roughage intake increased as the urea 

supplementation increased (Figure 7.5). This confirms experimental evidence that the 

DMI intake increases with increasing urea supplementation and that the rate ofDMI 

intake decreases with increasing urea supplementation (Chase and Hibberd, 1987). 

The plasma urea nitrogen and the urinary urea nitrogen excretion rate decreased with 

the Og, tog and 25g urea nitrogen supplementation and increased with the 50g, 75g, 

toOg and 125 g urea nitrogen supplement (Figure 7.6). However, the rumen ammonia 

concentration decreased on the Og, tog, 25g, 50g, 75g and toOg urea supplementation 

quantities and increased on the 125g of urea supplement (Table 7.4). This is probably 

because as the amount of nitrogen supplement was increased, more nitrogen was 

required to support the exponential growth of the microbial population, which in turn, 

used these nitrogen sources to provide the host with a greater molar quantity of VFA 

(Table 7.4). The model also simulated the loss of empty body weight (initial empty 

body weight = 200kg) on the Og, I Og and 25g urea nitrogen supplementation but the 

empty body weight and body composition increased as the urea nitrogen increased. 
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Table 7.3: Feed Composition and hydrolysis rates of roughage diet and urea supplement. 

Feed Composition (g/kg) Hydrolysis rate (/day) 

Feed Fd Fu Sc Si Ps Pd Pu Am Ld Ash Fd Pd Si 

Roughage 462 176 160 0.0 2 81 32 0 8 50 0.950 0.0 0.84 

Urea 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 549 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

l 

Fd = Degradable fiber, Fu= Undegradable fiber, Sc = Soluble sugars and starch, Si = Insoluble starch and sugars, Ps = Soluble pratein, 
Pd = Degradable protein, Pu= Undegradable protein, Am= Ammonia, Ash, Ld = Fat 



Recycling of nitrogen has been shown to be inversely related to dietary nitrogen 

content (Mugerwa and Conrad, 1971 ), although the data must be interpreted with 

caution because these experiments have been done with animals at maintenance or in 

positive energy balance. An animal losing weight (in negative energy balance) 

catabolizes fat and protein, which increases the plasma concentration of urea, which 

has been shown to be correlated with a decrease in the rate of urea recycling 

(Mugerwa and Conrad, 1971). 

Table 7.4: Effects of increasing the quantity of protein supplementation (equivalent to 

0g, 10g, 25g, 50g, 75g, 100g, 125g) on the recycling of nitrogen to the rumen and on 

body composition of growing cattle. 
Days 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 

lb,OTag!) OJI (9/day) 41.il6.11 4f.Bl46 4817.9 5005.21 528J.616 5465.15 5587.99 

~ (,g[:M'd!rf) 0 616 1E9 338 f:IJl 676 846 

Slarch an:.I sch.tie sugars (gfday) 7.11.58 978.79 1032.29 1116.:11 1198.1 1200.15 1331.84 

,,O:(gfday) 3378.!'l.? 3448.74 3665.25 3440.a:i mT.7 4036.81 4135.11 
Taal N (9lday) na;i 36.03 44.00 57.41 70.64 83.53 96.2 

Allqialr.-, CIClllpOlll!llt: 

AaTe U'llB rilrogen (9'1..) 0.1cm 0.1001 0.0099 0.1006 0.11)33 0.1131 0.1181 

~ d n.min anTr'O'ia (9'1..) 0.00160 0.00138 0.00119 0.00102 0.an:M 0.00J93 0.00100 

Raled rilrogEl'I lranl9pl:rt ton.min (lgday) 0.0012 0.0011 0.0011 0.0012 Q.0013 0.0014 0.0015 

Raia d rilrogen ~ l.4a saliva (lvd;ly) Q.(019 Q.()2!11 0.()2!11 0.0249 0.0261 0.0274 0.0288 

U1my Lnia-NEIIC1lllal rafefgday) 0.0219 0.0211 0.0212 0.0225 0.0241 O.C12159 0.az78 

Cdff 0.1025 O.cm:> 0.0099 0.1026 0.1075 0.1123 0.1173 

Salva secrelion ralli! (Uday) 382.17 382.17 382.17 382.17 382.17 382.17 382.17 

Rlfed rilrogen absapllmfrtmtl-e n.min (9/day) 1.13 ru;e 0.84 0.73 0.616 0.616 0.74 

~ d l1"icJ'cb;I ~ In tl-e n.min (gl) 7.19 7.94 9.42 1214 14.60 17.41 19.97 

Bcdy~ 

BTr1Y Bc:d1 W':1iltd (kg) 194.616 198.55 198.88 202.35 205.63 :.m,72 211.67 

hll(kg) 7.12 7.15 7.16 7.17 7.18 7.18 7.18 

Tdalf:l'CB'l(kg) 45.57 46.07 46.71 47.616 48.55 49.40 m.22 

Upd (kg) 20.29 20.:11 20.52 20.73 20.97 21.19 21.38 

Mirtenn::e ~ (Ml MEJVII0.75) 0.370 0.367 o.~ 0.360 0.355 0.351 0.348 
~ dVFAfrtmtl-e n.min (!Tdes) 16.27 17.40 19.34 2217 24.:11 25.1:e 27.06 

This has been shown in sheep (Ford and Milligan, 1970, Nolan and Leng, 1972), 

cattle (Mugerwa and Conrad, 1971) and in deer (Robbins et al., 1974). Model results 

(Table 7.4) show that for an animal losing weight the rate of nitrogen recycling via the 

saliva and transport across the rumen wall decreases and increases slightly for animals 

above maintenance. Figure 7. 7 shows that for animals losing weight the model 

suggests that just below maintenance the nitrogen recycling rate will continue to 

increase even when the rate of empty body weight change decreases and then 

increases. The increase in the rate of nitrogen recycling as the rate of empty body 

weight change increases may indicate the change in the utilization from fat to protein. 
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For animals losing weight, fat and protein is catabolised and the urinary urea excretion 

rate decreases, which in tum increases the plasma urea concentration. The model also 

suggests that the nitrogen recycling rate ( divided by dietary nitrogen) is inversely 

related to the quantity of dietary nitrogen (Figure 7.8). 
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Figure 7.5: The effect of increasing the urea nitrogen supplementation on the intake 

of a basal roughage diet. 
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Figure 7.6: The effect ofincreasing the urea nitrogen supplementation on the plasma 

urea nitrogen concentration and the urinary urea excretion rate. 
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Figure 7. 7: The effect of the rate of change of empty body weight (kg/day) on the 

urea-N recycling rate via the saliva and absorption across the rumen wall. 
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7.S.1 Sensitivity Analysis 

Eight parameters (vu,Am' ¾r,UrAm• sl, s2, Uul, Uu2, kAmAb' vN}, which are described in 

the text, were doubled and halved so that the effects on the concentration of ammonia 

in the rumen (cAm, f }, the concentration of plasma urea nitrogen (PUN, i}, the rate 

of urea-N salivary secretion (Uu,.urSal' d~~) and the rate of urea-N transport across the 

rumen wall (U , dkg ) could be examined. The metric used for the sensitivity 
ur,uram ay 

analysis is the absolute difference of the variables after 20 days of simulation when no 

parameters were changed with the values of the variables when the parameters were 

changed after 20 days of simulation time. The model was run with two different urea

N quantities of cottonseed meal (25g, 50g) for 20 days. Figure 7.9 below shows the 

results of the sensitivity analysis: a positive sign (+) indicates the effect of doubling 

the parameter values and a negative sign (-) indicates the effect of halving the 

parameter values. 

Hunter and Siebert (1985) reported in their experiments that rumen ammonia 

concentration was higher in Brahman that in Hereford steers when each was offered a 

low-N tropical hay in pens. The Brahman cattle represent a genotype with more 

adaptive traits and required a lower supplement input for maintenance and production 

when grazing low quality pastures. The aim of the sensitivity analysis is to examine 

the possible mechanisms that give rise to these adaptive traits of cattle. Figure 7 .9a 

shows that increasing sl, vN and decreasing Uu2 increased the concentration of rumen 

ammonia. These parameters are important because an increase in the concentration of 

rumen ammonia has been shown to be a good indicator of an increased adaptive 

animal fed low quality roughages (Hunter and Siebert, 1985; Hennessy et al., 2000). 

Increasing s 1 increased the concentration of nitrogen in mixed saliva and therefore the 

recycling of nitrogen to the rumen via the saliva (Figure 7.9c). The effect of 

increasing sl was also seen to be greater with the 25g urea-N supplement than with 

the 50g urea-N supplement. Increasing the rate of gluconeogenesis (vN) increased the 

concentration of plasma urea nitrogen and, in tum, increased the concentration of 

rumen ammonia. Decreasing Uu2 decreased the urinary urea excretion and therefore 

would increase the concentration of plasma urea and rumen ammonia concentration. 

An interesting result is that increasing ku,Am one would expect an immediate increase 

in the concentration of rumen ammonia, however, this only occurred on the low N 

supplement. In addition, Figure 7 .9d show that the rate of transport of nitrogen from 

PUN to the rumen only increased on the low N supplement and decreased slightly on 

the higher N supplement. This could be because of the sufficient supply of nitrogen 

for microorganisms on the higher N supplement. 
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7,6 Conclu~inns 

The m,1tlel s11ggcsL~ th;: pos~ihle m.,d,unisrns lli.cii cootn'bute to the recycling 01 

nitmgm to fbc rumen and, thi;refor<::, th;: meclianisms that {.lOotribute tn the adaplalion 

of cattle on arid and scmi-a,id rangelands. Although. H,;,nnt/llS)' r.1 ol. (2000) did 00[ 

examine the extent of 'N recycling to the rumen. finding highi::r rumen ru:nmonla 
conctmiration in l.,be Bmhmnn steers than 1n tile Hen-ford steers or 
8ralttnJ3Jl x Hereford Steen; suggest!< a gr1:aler n,trogen re~-yding ability in Rtahn,an 

steers . .L-lor cx:unplc. Hw1tct and Sid1e.rl (1985) l'ountl that B. indlet1~· st= rccyclt;d 

more body nitrogen to the nlDlen tha.11 did B. 1auru;; stet-.rs, T!Jey suggested that This 

ability mny pro'l'Ide \hem ,,~1-h an advantage over 8. taun~y cattle grc17.i11g low quality 

~ubtr<•pic-.i.Vl.ropical paslurt:S (Prisch and Vercoe. 1977). However, in spite of the 

app::i1ct1t ability to rnalntlrln a high <.'Oilceni-n,tion of rumen ammonia. Brahman steers 

did not express prm.luction advantages over the- I foreford or Bralunan x H,;,reloru 

steers confined to pens dmlng their ,tutly. 
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TIie model sttggests that factors that affect the concentration .of urea,N in mixed sali\,a 

and the rate of glueoucogenesis from N 4 C. are imporl;mt for controlling lhe recycling 

of N lo the rumen. In particular, model results ~uggest that factors affecting sl 

increases nitrogen recycling without affecting animal production, whereas, factors 

aficcting v,. increases nitrogen recycling and al1im~I production. In addition, the 

presence or a diverse population of microbes in the nimen enhances the potential to 

utillze N sources, which is an important component of ruminant N economy. The 

11tilizatiot1 is difficult to quantify experimeutaUy (Nolan and Leng, 1972; Siddons et 

al .. 1985). However. using the model developed in this thesis may as&ist to quantify 

the utilization of'N sources. 
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APPENDIX 7.1 

MODEL EQUATIONS 

Plasma urea nitrogen pool, PUN (kg plasma urea nitrogen per m3) 

Input. p = Y X U 
• Ur,NG; N,NC5 N,NG; 

Output: 

p Ur,AmUr = kAmAb X QAm 

u = 8 1123 X e(l2.ll4xPUN) 
UEx ' 

U 
- VUrAm X Cdilf 

Ur,UrAm - -..,.'GJ-r-Ur_Am_ 
l+-'

cdiff 

(7.1) 

(7.2) 

(7.3) 

(7.4) 

where Cdiir = PUN - 0.82 x C..,, (7.5) 

uUr,UrSal = SalN x Salday (7.6) 

where SalN = 0. 7083 x PUN* - 0.8328 (7. 7) 

Salday = 0.332 x 1000 x (cFdl + cFd2) + 116.9 (7.8) 

Differential Equation: 
dPUN 
dt- p Ur,NG; 

~ 
+ p Ur,AmUr ----gluconeogensis diffusion of ammonia across rumen wall 

UUBx uUr,UrAm 

...._..,,, ----
excretion of urea transport of urea across rumen wall 

UUr,UrSal (7.9) ----transport of urea via saliva 

Ammonia pool, QA ... (g). 

Concentration: 

Input: 

C QAm 

Am = Rvol 

p Am,lnAm = D Aml + D Am2 + D AmJ 

P -Y xU Am,UrAm - Am,UrAm Ur,UrAm 

P =Y xU Am,PsAm Am,hAm P,,PsAm 

(7.10) 

(7.11) 

(7.12) 

(7.13) 
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Output: 

Differential Equation: 
dQAm p 
~ - Am,UnAm ..__,_...., 

diet input 

UAm,PsMi ........___, 

u Am,P■Mi = RAm,,.Mi x ul'l,hMi 

UAm.AmMi = [vAmMi x QMi]/ [1 + (M"2.AmMi) + 
Am 

( ~) + ( MSc.AmMi ) + ( MLd,AmMi )] 
JPs,AmMi CSc cl.d 

UAm,AmAb = kAmAb X QAm 

U Am,AmEx = kFIEx X QAm 

+ p Am,UrAm ........___, 
transport of urea 

uAm,AmMi ...___......... 

PAm,PsAm ........___, 
fermentation of Ps 

UAm,Am,'J, 

~ 

microbial growth microbial growth absorption 

uAm,AmEx ........___, 
outflow with fluid 

(7.14) 

(7.15) 

(7.16) 

(7.17) 

(7.18) 
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Chapter 8 

General Discussion 

In ruminants, the profile of nutrients available for absorption generally differs 

substantially from that present in the ingested feed. The type and amount of feed 

nutrients absorbed can significantly affect the amount and composition of liveweight 

change. Thus, there is an obvious need to understand the mechanisms responsible for 

the transformation of ingested to absorbed nutrients (Gill and Oldham, 1993). Whilst 

research on various aspects of this transformation has yielded valuable information, 

the concentration of research on individual components, rather than on the integration 

of knowledge, has resulted in insufficient information on many important mechanisms 

which link the individual components, and thereby hampers adequate predictions of 

the supply of nutrients to carcass components. France et al. (1987) concluded that 

their intermediary metabolism model did not predict body composition in all 

situations and suggested that the model be linked with a model of rumen digestion to 

improve the estimation of nutrient inputs. This was successfully done (FRANCE 

model) in chapter 6. The FRANCE model exhibits compensatory growth and predicts 

the body weight and composition of a steer during and following a period of 

nutritional restriction. However, a few modifications were made to the FRANCE 

model to improve its behaviour and predictions of body weight and composition. This 

resulted in the RUMET model which contributes to our understanding and improved 

predictions of body weight and composition during and following a period of 

undemutrition. 

Briefly stated, several ideas have been proposed to model ruminant digestion and 

metabolism in order to understand the mechanisms of adaptation. These include the 

linking of a modified rumen and intermediary metabolism model, adding an intake 

component to predict intake, including a delay in the digestion of forage due to the 

attachment of microorganisms to food particles, and explicitly representing the effect 

of the size of the small intestine and liver on total basal metabolism and representing 

the dependence of liver and small intestine size on feeding level. In addition, a 

mathematical model based on a chemostat-type model of competition between 

functional groups of microbes in the rumen was developed and the extent of nitrogen 

recycling via the saliva and the rumen wall was examined. 
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During nutritional restriction, the RUMET model shows that tissues are differentially 

mobilized and that the greatest losses occur in the liver and small intestine, which has 

been shown in chapter 6 to agree with the results of many experiments. Model 

predictions support the following two hypotheses: firstly, the amount of nutrients 

processed by these tissues are decreased during nutritional restriction and, secondly, 

these tissues are extremely active metabolically and have a high maintenance · 

requirement. The visceral organs exhibit quick responses to changes in nutrition 

whereas the peripheral tissues (for example the muscle) shows a lag in its response to 

undemutrition. During nutritional restriction the rumen volume does not decrease. At 

the end of the restricted period the animal has a large rumen relative to its body size. 

At this point the highly active visceral tissues are small and therefore the maintenance 

requirement is low. As a consequence, when more dry matter intake is available, the 

feed intake relative to body size increases dramatically. Also, the enhanced food 

intake in relation to size and the reduced maintenance requirements will imply that 

proportionately more nutrients will be available for tissue synthesis. In practice, 

however, this may not be the case, food intake will slowly increase and not as 

suddenly as the model predicts. This sudden increase in the rate of growth may also 

have an affect on the body composition at the end of the realimentation. The model 

thus increases our understanding of the mechanisms involved in compensatory 

growth. An important need for further investigation is whether the model can simulate 

the body composition after different degrees of nutritional restriction and also to 

examine the effects of different rates of weight-loss and weight-gain. 

There is growing information on the co-ordination of nutrient use by the peripheral 

tissues (Eisemann, 1994). The co-ordination has been shown to involve key metabolic 

hormones and changes in tissue sensitivities and nutrient partitioning during growth 

can be manipulated by altering homeostatic and homeoretic mechanisms. With the 

increased focus on the mechanisms involved, there will be a need to assimilate the 

data using mathematical models. 

The models developed in this thesis have focused on ruminants (steers) on arid and 

semi-arid rangeland. This thesis arose from the need to integrate the mechanisms of 

adaptation within a quantitative framework. However, the models developed can be 

modified to include, for example, animals of different breeds and stage of maturity. 

This will require new data sets to parameterise and evaluate the models, which is still 

one of the greatest constraints in model building. The models, in their present form, 
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may be adapted to different situations, however, it may be best to develop simplified 

models that attempt to incorporate the proposed mechanisms and their relatedness. 

Applications of the models developed in this thesis may include examining the effects 

of environmental changes (for example, changes in vegetation) on the survival of 

different wild ruminants. Changes in diet composition at different times of the year 

have different effects on animals of different sizes. A model examining these effects 

may be combined with a routine that predicts the changes in outflow rate of digesta 

with body size (Illius and Gordon, 1991). 
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